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P R E F U C B .
In my labors in the cause of peace for the few
past years, I have fouiul all, without exception,
opposed to war. All are ready to denounce it as
a great evil and curse to mankind. Many, very
many, fully adopt the language of Professor Fin
ney, and say, "War is one of the most heinous
and liorrible forms of sin unless it be evidently
demanded by and prosecuted in obedience to the
moral law. Observe, war to be in any case a
virtue, or to be less than a crime of infinite mag
nitude, must not only be honestly believed by
those wlio engage in it, to he demanded by the law
of benevolenee, but it must also bo engaged in by
tliem with an eye single to the glory of God and
tlie highest good of being. Tiiat war has been in
some instances demanded by the spirit of the
moral law tliore can bo no reasonable doubt
since God has sometimes commanded tliem."
a *
v i P R E F A C E .
Surely no one acquainted with war could sup
pose tiiat it could be carried on benevolently
unless there was proof positive that God had com
manded it. This led me carefully to e.xaminc the
Bible to see it indeed God did approve of what
universal conscience condemns. If indeed God
required man to do, tliat which he instinctively
ehrink.s from with abliorrence. Tlic resultof my
investigations I now present to the public, and
they must judge of their worth.
riie Bible is quoted to justify defensive war.
But if it justifies war at all, it justifies offensive
and aggressive war, such as none at our day ap
prove. Yet most feel that self-defense is a
privilege and duty; tiiatgreat as is the evil of war,it is nevertheless riglit to fight sometimes. But" if It can be proved that defensive wars are
alowable, it would be altogetlier useless to pursue the inquiry any further, because, under tlio
name and pretext of defensive war, national
contests of every description would be carriedon. Every belligerent nation, with scarcely
a single c.x-ception, scornfuly rejects tlie impu
tation of being the original aggressor, and pro
fesses to prosecute its warlike measures for pur
poses of self-protection. And so long as wo
admit that defensive wars are allowable on Chris-
lian principles, so long we grant, for all praclicaj
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purposes, every tiling wliicli the advocates of war
wisli. The true doctrine is, that linman life, botli
in its individual and corporate state, as one and
as many, is inviolaule ; that it can not he taken
away for any purpose whatever, except by ex
plicit divine pennission; and that war, in every
shape, and for every purpose, is icivng, absolutely
7vronf/, wholly icrnng. Any doctrine short of this
will fall altogether powerless and useless upon
the broad surface of the world's crimes and mis
eries; it will dim the light of no sword ; it will
wipe the tear of no widow and orphan."—IVo-
fcssor Upham.
"Even the revelations of commerce prohibit
war; and shall the religion of the Ledger out
weigh the religion of Jesus Christ'! It that re
ligion will admit any defensive war, our hopesare e.xtinguished forever ; for the last words of
tlio author of it were, " it is finished." Nothing
can be added, and nothing taken away. Let the
human race come to this sacred volume for their
guidance, and read its prohibitions against all
war. It may be imputed to fanaticism and ultra-
ism, but it has come to this; that if the gospel
forbids all war, then there never was, and there
never will be, a period when its demands were
more imperative than now. The greatest pre
rogative conferred upon us this side of heaven, is
v i i i P E E F A C E .
to dwell together in love, and have God dwellingwith us. And in view of this, the apostle cx^ -
claimed, "That neither principalities nor powers,
nor things present nor thing.s to come, could sep
arate us from the love of God which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord."
"The highest demonstration of Christianity
which a man can give is to forgive his enemies.
Thus war makes it a capital crime to e.xercist
tlie capital virtue of Christianity !" The whole world is looking to Christianity
for the blessings of peace. The down-trodden
millions who have been crushed uader the bur
dens of the grim Moloch of war, and are lifting
up their lean, shrivelled hands, and cryimr forbread, are looking to us Christians, imploringly,to stay the awful devastations of war ; that they
may have opportunity to rise again to the dignityof manhood. And it is for us to remember, that
if we perforate the great law of love, which is to
cement and bind together in harmony al races of
men. even with so much as a bodkin, we make a
holclarge enough to admit al the fiends of the
pit and deluge with blood the whole face of this
beautiful green earth."—ii:®M Burritt.
But can it be that those who justify war under
stand what war is 1 Give a glance at its awful
havoc of human life. It has destroyed at Dur-
T R E F A C K . i x
ham, 15,000; At Agincourt, 20,000; at Bautzen
and Lopaiito, 25,000; at j\usterlitz, Jciia and
Liitzcn, 50.000 cacJi; at Eylau (i0,000; at Wa
terloo and (Jtiatrc Bray, one cngagoineiit, in fact,
70,000; at Borodino, fc'0,000 ; at Fontenoy, 100,-
000; at Yarnioiitli, 150,000 ; at Ciialons, 500,000
of Attilla'y army alone. Julius Cu;.sar, in one
engagement, slew 505,()()(); in another -100,000;
in a third, 450,000. Jenghis Khan, in one dis
trict, butchered 1,000,000, and, in his long reign
of more than forty years, sacrificed .some 52,000,-
000 lives ! Grecian wars arc suppo.scd to have
destroyed 15,000,000; Jewish war.s, 25,000,000;
tlic wars of tlic twelve Ca\sar.s, 50,000,000 in all;
tlie wars of the Bonian Empire, of tlic Saracens
and the Turks, 00,000,000 each; the wars of the
Tartars, 80,000,0t)0 ; those of 7\.frica, 100,000,-
000; during the whole history of war, no less
according to Dr. Dick, tiian 14,000,0()0,000, or,
according to Burlte, 55,000,000,000 !! "—See
Peace Manual, p. 35,
Thus at the lowest estimate war has devoured
more than fourteen times as many as all the inhabi
tants on the globe ! Shall the enemy devour for
e v e r ! A n d t h e n w h a t h a v o c o f v i r t u e a n d a l l
that makes life dear! Take a single paragraph
in the description of the sacking of Magdoburgh :
"Neither the innocence of childhood, nor tlie
P R E F A C E .
holplcssncss of old age,—neither youth, sex, rank,
nor beauty, could disarm the fury of the comiuer-
ors. Wives wore dishonored in the arms of t l ie i r
husbands, daughters at the feet of tlieir parents;
and the defenseless sex exposed to the double
sacrifice of virtue and life. No condition, how
ever obscure, or however sacred, could afford
protection from the rapacity of the enemy. Fif
ty-three women were found beheaded in a single
church. Tiie Croats amused themselves by throw
ing cliildrcn into the llames ; Pappenhcim's Wal
loons witli stabbing infants at their mothers*
breasts. Some of the officers of the League,
horror-struck at this dreadful scene, ventured to
remind Tilly tliat he had it in his power to stop
the carnage. 'Return in an hour,'was his an
swer, ' and I shall see what is to bo done; the
soldier must have some recompense for his danger
and toili."—Peace Manual, pp. 29, 39,
"Stabbing infants, and throwing children into
the llames," is the soldier's amusement • "The sol
dier must have some recompense for his danger
a n d t o i l s ! "
Or to come nearer home and take a mere
glimpse of some of the refinements of our late
war with Mexico. Says a spectator :
" As atMatemoras, MURDER, ROBBERY, and
RAPE wore committed in the broad light of day,"
P K E F A C B . X X
"On arrivinjr at Micr, \vc learned from inJis'
putablc authority tliat outrages of tlie most die-
graceful character had been conmutted against
the citizens ;—stealing, or rather robbing, insult
ing the women, breaking into houses, and other
feats of a similar character ! AVe liavc heard of
tliem at almost every rancho, up to this place."
" The women have been rcpcalcdhj niolaled—(al
most an evorj'-day allair,) houses arc broken
open, and insults of every kind have been of
fered to those whom we arc bound by honor to
protect."—Fads for the People, pp. 109, 110, 111-
These are but a part of the usual and necessary
concomitants of war. Arc llicy what God
approves 1
Yet no doubt many will be slow to believe tliat
tlic wars of .roshua, David & Co. were not carried
on witli tlio perfect approbation of heaven. 1 can
heartily sympathize witlt such; for the idea that
tliey were thus carried on, has been instilled into
my own mind from my youth, and there are many
passages that seem to favor that idea : but care
ful, faithful research has fully convinced me that
tlte Bible does not teach that doctrine. I know
not that what I have written will produce tlio
same convictions in the minds of others. All I
wish is to have each for Iiimsclf diligently " search
the scriptures," and if I can even awaken new
P R E F A C E .
seal in tlic performance of lliistoomucli neglected
duty and privilege, I sliall feel myself amply re
warded fur my labor. I have tried to arrange
various pa.ssages so as to assist in tliis delightful
work, and my prayer is tiial tlie Holy Spirit may
accompany tlieir perusal, and give the same satis-
faction to the soul of the reader that it has to the
compiler. I am conscious of the many imperfections of the work, still I can hut hope it may help
to hasten the day when " nigliteousnessaml Peace
shall kiss each other," and nations .shall Icaru
war no more. 1 hat that day is approaching nonecan doubt who has carefuly observed the sFgns of
the times. All who have studied the wonderful
events of the past year, in the light of God's pre
cious promises can heartily say,
" Tiiere's a good time coming,
A good time coming:
War in all men's eyes shall ho
A monster of iniquity
In the good time coming.
Nations shall not quarreldien.
To prove which is the stronger ;
Nor slaughter men for glory'a'sako •
Wait a l i l l le longer. '
TJje reformation has begun
Wait a Kith longer"
iI
THE E IBLE AGAINST WAI l .
uTo the law and to the testimony; if they
speak not according to this word, it is hocauEe
there is no liglit in them."—Isaiah viii: 20.
" Search the scriptures."—John v : 39.
<t SE.vjtcii tlie scriptures." A blessed re-
(luircmeiit. How seldom obeyed. Alany
occasionally read the scriptures: how
few who search them. Hence so little is
known of their precious treasures. They
contain choice gems not found on the
surface, and the deeper the mine the
more valuable the gold. Time is not lost
in searching the scriptures.
A
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In commenting on these passages, it
will be my object, h]) example, to give
what I consider the best method of obey
ing the text. That is to take a given
.subject, and carefully comparing passage
witii passage, find tlic teachings of the
whole Bible on that point. Let us then
search the scriptures and learn God's Avill
on the subject of war and peace. There
are many who think God once sanctioned
war, and urge that " whatever may be the
teachings of the gospel, it can not bedenied that the Old Testament justi-
lies war, and as the Bible never sanc
tions what is wrong, it follows that
war can not be a malum in se." Ilencc
on the part of some the peace injunctions
of the gospel are so ea;-plained as to make
them null and void, while others reject
the Old Testament, because, as they say,
it does not harmonize with the New. "it
is therefore meet we should search the
scriptures, old and new, and the soul that
searches them panting for the knowledge
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nf God will be fed. Tliey tc.stify of the
Faitiifui and True Witness, and lie testiiies
of war. I lcaryel l im.
D E F I N I T I O N O F W A R .
By war I do not mean simply the taking
of human life: for though it is true that
the annihilation of capital puni.shmcnt
annihilates war, yet it is not true that to
authorize capital punishment authorizes
war. Wo lind the punishment of deatli
inllicted on the blaspliemer, the murderer,
the slaveholder, the incorrigibly disobe
dient child, the parent who gave his chil
dren to Moloch, [the god of war,] on the
adulterer, the incestuous, the sodomite,
the bestial, the wizard, the witch, the
enticer to idolatry, the idolater, etc. See
Lev. XX; xx iv, 11—17; Ex. xx i , 10;
Dent , xx i , IS—'21; x i i i , 0 , 10; xv i i ,
2—5; Num. xv, 32—30, &c . Bu t i t
would be altogether a misnomer to apply
the te rm war to the execu t ion o f th i s
sentence. More of this as we proceed.
IG' THE BIBLE AGAINST WAR.
Nor do I mean by war simple self-defence.
For whatever may be the teachings of
Christ relative to non-resistance, impul
sive self-defence differs widely from war.
" Self-defence is independent of law. It
knows no law. It springs from the tem
pestuous urgency of the moment, which
brooks neither circumspection nor delay.
Define it, give it law, circumscribe it by a
code, invest it with form, refine it by
punctilio, and it becomes the duel. And
modern war, with i ts innumerable rules
and regulations, its limitations and re
finements, is the duel of nations." " War
is a public armed contest between nations
in order to establish justice between
t h e m . " — S u m n e r .
♦' A contest between nations or states
carried on by force."—TFeisiler.
Carried on according to military tac
tics, maxims and customs, under militarv
discipline. This is the technical and legit
imate sense of the term war. As thus
defined.
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DOES THE nini.E SANCTION' WAR?
In attempting to answer this question,
I would by way of introduction premise
tiiat tiie Bible is a faitiiful record of facts.
It often records as matter of history
what it by no means sanctions. For ex-
ami)le, the evangelist gives a correct ac
count of the crucifixion of Christ, saying
Hotiiing at the time condemning it. Are
we therefore to conclude tliat heaven ap
proves of this deed of infamy? By
wicked hands He was crucified and slain.
SIUCII DEPENDS ON THE .STATE OF HEART
F O R T H E R I G H T I N T E R P R E T A T I O N
O F T H E I t l l l L E .
The Bible is often quoted to sustain
slavery, intemperance, licentiousness, and
nearly every sin committed in Christen
dom ; and certain states of mind might
possibly see a justification of tiiese crimesin tlie passages quoted. But Christ spake
to the .Tews " in parables because tliey see
ing, saw not, * * ■* their heart was
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waxed gross, tlieir cars were dull of hear-
ing, their eyes they had closed,"
Tiiey had no love for the truth, and tiie .Sa
vior spake in a manner designed and calcu
lated to develop the true stale of their heart
The lover of truth, by searching, is made
to know the mysteries of the kingdom of
heaven. The lover of sin, by his cavil
ing, is left to bring to light that love ofsin. Hence the lipler quotes, " Drink no
longer water, but a little leinc for thy
stomach's sake, and for thine often infirmities." The slaveholder or his apologist
with an air of triumph repeats, " Of them
shall ye buy bondmen and bondmaids,
aim they shall be your possession for
ever i" The lover of war brandishes his
sword as he gives you his authority for its
use by quoting, « thou shult smite them,
and utterly destroy them." So Saul
"verily thought he ought to do many
things contrary to the name of Jesus of
Nazareth." But the difliculty was in his
persecuting heart. The scales fell from
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his eyes, tlic moment love entered his
heart. When ro?nT7Y«/, l)c opened and
alleged from scripture, tiiat .Tesns was the
Clirist. The same book which before de
clared the " Nazarene" to be an im
postor, is now lull of the proof of ins
Alcssiaiiship. AVas tiic blame in the
book, or in the heart that interpreted it?
As a man thinketh hi his heart, so is lie.
Yet at the same time it is cheerfully ad
mitted that there are
rASS.VGES NOTEASITA' ENHERSTOOD WITIIOET
C A REE I" I, J ;X A Jll N AT IO N.
For example. Dent, vii, 2, reads,
"Thou shalt smite them and utterly de
stroy them, thou shalt make no covenant
with them, nor show f/tc?-c// unto than,
which appears to be directly at variance
with Luke vi, 27—llG, " Love your ene
mies, do good to them which hate you,
bless them which curse you, and pray for
them which despitefully use you and per
secute you. * * Be ye therefore
merciful, as your Father also is merciful."
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.So IQ Dcut. xvii, M, 15, tlie Lord
directs, " When thou art come into the
land Avhich tiie Lord thy God uivctli
thee, and shall possess it, and shall dwell
therein, and shall say, < I will set a king
over me like as all the nations that are
about me,' thou shall in any wise set him
king over thee whom the Lord thy God
shall choose," &c. And when the time
comes, and a king is demanded, Jehovah
selects the man, and directs the ])rophct
to anoint him, (see 1 Sam. viii and ix,)
\et in Ilosea xiii, 11, He says, " I gave
thee a king in mine anger, and took him
away in my wrath." Again in Dent,
xxiv, 1 4, instructions are given for
putting away" wives, yet in Malachi11, 10, God saith "He hateth putting
away," and in Matthew v, 32, Christ
ibrhids it " saving for the cause of forni
cation." In Mark x, 2-12, a full ex
planation is given. These cases will
serve to show the importance of cai'pful
investigation.
T H E B i n E E A G A I N S T W A B . 21
E . V G E I S I I T U A N S E A T I O N .
Especially is this true of our Englisli
translation. Far be it from me to do
any tiling to prejudice the mind against
our valuable translation. Yet theiti-att^-
lators Avere tininspircd men, liable to
err. They had not the light upon ma
ny moral subjects, hij lohich to inter
pret various passages, nor had they the
advaniages for ascertaining the true
meaning, which now, in the progress of
literature and science, every wliere
abound. It is therefore by no means ar
rogant to suppose that improvements may
be made. For illustration, I will cite only
one case out of the many that might be
mentioned. Mat. xx, 23. (See context.)
" To sit on my right hand and on on my
left is not mine to give, but it shall be
given to them for whom it is prepared
of my Fatlier." Upon which Dr. Barnes,
in his valuable notes, makes the following
criticism. The translation of this jilace
evidently does not express the sense of
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the original. The translation expresses
the idea that Jesus has nothing to do in
bestowing rewards on liis followers. Thisis at variance with the uniform testimony
of the scriptures. Mat. xxv, 31—^^10.
John V, 23. Hie correct translation of
the passage would be, " To sit on my
right hand and on my left is not mine to
give, except to those for whom it is pre
pared of my father," &c.
Hence I have given whatis supposed tobe a coirect translation of various passages
Avhere the original is more expressive than
our present version, which, it is to be re
membered, was made at a time when war,
slavery, and many other gross immorali
ties were thought by tire mass of the
church to be consistent with Christianity.
But It is not the peace man alone who
meets with difficult passages. Kay, verily,
it is much more difficult to "explain
away" the passages which teach peace
than those which are thought to teach
w a r .
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T H E G O S P E I i T O I N T E R P K E T T H E L A W .
Again I jircmise that if in any respect
the Old Testament apparcnthj claslies
with the new, in that case the gospel is
to be our guide, as we are Christians and
not .lews. But I say apparently, for as
God is tiie author of each there can be no
real clashing. Prof. Finney is explicit on
this point. " There can not be a dill'er-
ence between the spirit of the Old and
New Testaments, or between the spirit
of the law and the gospel, unless God has
changed and unless Christ has undertaken
to make void the law through faith, which
can not be."—S/cel. Led, on T/icoL p-
2 4 2 .
But the gospel is denominated " the gos
pel of peace." Eph. vi, 15. In the New
Testament, God is everywhere spoken of
as a "God of Peace." Rom. xv, 33, and
xvi, 20. 2 Cor. xiii, 11. 1 Thess. v, 23.
rieb. xiii, 20, &c.
•24 T H E U l I i r i E A G A I N S T W A R .
T H E T Y P E S A N D S I I A D O A V S O F T H E O l . r v
T E S T A M E N T A L L I ' U E F I G L T I E A D I S P E N S A
T I O N O F P E A C E .
For example, a palace is to be built
for the King of kings and Lord of lords.
It is to be hallowed by tiic presence oi
Jehovah, and his name is to be called
upon it, " that all the ])eopIe of tiie earth
may know that Jehovah is God. Noneelse — that his name may be magni
fied forever, saying. The Lord of hosts-
is tile God of Israel—a God to Israel."
It is to shadow forth his true char
acter, and in many particulars to foreshadow the dispensation of the Sjiirit.
Its builder, in many respects is to be a
type of the great Architect of the gospel
temple. In speaking of this, God says to
David, "Thou hast shed blood abund
antly, and made great wars; thou shaltnot build a house unto my name, because
thou hast shed much blood upon the earth
in my sight. Behold a son shall be born
to thee, who shall be a man of rest; and
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I will give him rest from all his enemies
round about; for his name shall be Solo
mon, and I will give peace and quietness
unto Israel in his days, lie shall build
a house for my name ; and he shall be
mv son, and I will be his lather."—
1 'Chron. xxii, 8—10. The meaning of
Solomon is pe.ace. Ilis name shall be
Peace I An aiijiropriate name truly for
the Son of the C.od of peace—wdio was
especially " raised up" to erect this won
derful edifice so quietly made "that there
was ncitiier hammer, axe, nor any tool oi
iron heard in the house while it was in
building." Is all this without a meaning?
THE NAMES BY WHICH THE MESSIAH IS
h e s i g n a t e i ) i n t h e o l d t e s t a m e n t
SHOW THAT THE GOSTEE WAS TO HE A
UISI 'ENSATION OF PEACE.
Names in tlie Bible arc significant.
That is, men and things are known by
their names. Hence Prince of Peace is
the name given by the prophets to the
foretold Messiah. Isa. ix, 0. So m Gen.
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xlix, 10, Jacob in the prophetic blessing
of his sons says, "The scepter shall not
depart from Judah nor a law-giver from
between his feet, until Shiloh come."
The meaning of Shilo is "Peace Maker."
Hence says Scott, "All allow that the
Messiah was intended, who was sent
into the world as the promised seed to be
tile ''Prince of Peace." Henry translates
it, " That Peaceable and Prosperous One,
or the Savior." Though in the primary
sense the term may apply to his making
peace between God and man, yet it is
equally true, that He makes peace between
man and man. This is furtiier evident
from the fact that
THE PROPHETS EVERY WHERE CHARACTER
IZE THE REIGN OF CHRIST AS A REIGN
OF PEACE AMONG MEN.
As for example, "He shall judge
among the nations, and shall rebuke
many people: and they shall beat their ■
swords into plow-shares, and their spears
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into pruning liooks: nation sliall not lift
up sword against nation, neither shall
they learn war any more."—Lsa. ii, 4." Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion ;
Shout, O daughter of Jerusalem: behold
thy King comclh unto thee: He is just,
and having salvation; lowly, and riding
ui)on an ass, and upon a colt the foal of
an ass: and I will cut ofl" the chariot
from Ephraim, and the horse from Jerusa
lem, and the battle-bow shall be cut off:
and he shall speak peace unto the hea
then : and his dominion shall be from sea
to sea and from the rivers to the ends of
the earth."—Zee. ix, 9. " But 1 will have
mercy upon the house of Judah, and will
save them by the Lord their God, and will
not save them by bow, nor by sword,
nor by battle,by horses, nor by horse
men."—Hosca i, 7. "And in that day
will I make a covenant for them with
the beasts of the field, and with the fowls
of heaven, and with the creeping things
of the ground : and I will break the bow
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and the sword and the bat t le out o f the
earth, and will make them to lie down
safely."—Hosca ii, 18. Implying that there
is no safety in implements of war: and to
this the bloody history of the world says,
A m e n .
" Save them by the Lord, * * * *
and not by the sword." ]\Iark the an
tithesis. Those saved by tbc Lord are
not saved by the swoi'd. 'J'hc Lord
never appointed the sword for protection
or safety.
This is no ephemeral affair, for "of
the increase of his government and peace
there shall be no end. The zeal of
the Lord of hosts will perform this."—Zw.
iX) G And yet there is no anarchy
nor confusion, for «With righteousness
shal he judge the poor, and reprove with
equity for the meek of the earth, lie
shall smite the earth with the rod of his
mouth, and with the breath of his lips
shall he slay the wicked. And righteous
ness shall be the girdle of his loins, and
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faitlifuliicss the girdle of his reins. The
wolf also shall dwell with the lamh, and
the leopard shall lie down with the kid,
and the calf and the young lion, and the
fatling together, and a little child shall
lead them. And the cow and the bear
shall feed; their young ones shall lie
down together; and the lion shall eat
straw like the ox. And the sucking child
Aial plav on the hole of the asp, and the
weaned child shall put his hand upon the
cockatrice's den. They shall not hurt
nor destroy in all my holy mountain, for
the earth shall be full of the knowledge
of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea."
Isa. xi, 49.
Here is no " rapine, murder, and
death." They shall lie down safehj.
Nona shall hurt nor destroy. For God
shall he their refuge and strength.
[i;j= We arc not to wait for these thingstill there arc no tcolves, leopards and
lions. The power of the gospel is to be
felt in subduing tlie wild and ravening
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nature of these ferocious animals. That
this can be done is now ijcing fully illus
trated by the happy labors of that angel
ot mercy, Miss Dix, in our prisons and
insane hospitals. It was illustrated in the
case of Wm. renn—by the ^ Moravians—
by the early Christians. It has been illus
trated whenever and wherever Chris
tianity has been cxhiinted in its jmrily
and power.
the RErc.V OF CHRIST IS A REIGX OF PEACE,
And the nations who hear his rebuke
"Learn tear no moreP Hence the mes
sengers of heaven sent to announce hisbirth, shout Glory to God in the highest,and on the earth 7^c«ce. Among^ncn,
benevolence! The huge gates of .Tanus
that for seven hundred years had been
open to the chariot of war, now creak
upon their rusty hinges, for al is peace.
O, what an hour is that! The reimi of
grace has commenced, and rrood will
among men is inscribed on the banner of
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ihc throng, as they shout " Behold thy
King coineth unto thee, meek, sitting
upon an ass and a colt the foal of an ass.
Blessed is l ie that cometh in the name of
the Lord! l losanna in the highest!"
Then tiie inaumiral, how sublime! " Bless-O '
ed are the poor in spirit; for theirs is the
kingdom of lieaven. Blessed arc they
that mourn ; for they shall be comforted.
Blessed arc the meek; for they shall in
herit the earth. Blessed are they which
do hunger and thirst after righteousness;
for they shall be illled. Blessed are the
mercifid; for they shall obtain mercy.
Blessed are the pure in heart; for they
shall sec God. Blessed are the peace
makers ; for they shall be called the chil
dren of God. Blessed arc they which
are persecuted for righteousness' sake ;
lor theirs is the kingdom ol heaven.
Blessed are ye when men shall revile you,
and persecute you, and shall say all man
ner of evil against you falsely for my
s a k e . * ' * T h i n k n o t
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that I am come to destroy the law or the
prophets. I am not come to destroy, but
to fulfdl. The law says, thou shalt not
murder. I say thou shalt indul.i^e in no
passion that leads to murder. The law
says, an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a
tooth. I say, resist not evil, but whoso
ever shall smite thee on thy right cheek,
tu rn to h im the o ther a lso . Ye have
heard that it hath been said, thou shalt
love thy neighbor, and hate thine enemy.
But I say unto you. Love your enemies.
Bless them who curse you. ])o s^ ood to
them that hate you, and pray for tiiem
who despitefully use you and persecute
you, that ye may be the sons of yourFather in heaven. For if ye love them
that love you, what grace have yc, for
sinners also do even the same. Be "ye
therefore merciful, as your Father also is
merciful. Forgive and ye shall be for
given."—if/ai. V : and Luke vi; Greek.
E!SEI\IIES CONQUERED UY TIIE GOSl*KE.
Such are the teachings of the Lawgiver
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ill the dispensation of peace. He found
extreme cases, and his principles were
se%'ercly tested. Did iiis practice corre
spond with his teachings, and did He
succeed in subduing enmity ? Yes, and
enemies were made iriends. " Y' Idle we
were yet sinners, Christ died for us."
When we were enemies we were recon
ciled to God by the death of his son."
21^ .^ V, 8—10. He " died for us, and in
the agonies of death, cried, "Father,
forgive thorn." And you that were some
time alienated, and enemies in your mind
by wicked works, yet now hath he recon
ciled. Col. 1,21.
Glory to God! The plan is not a fail
ure ! By example, Christ hath shown us
how to convert enemies into jriends, and
has left this as our peculiar work. " For
this is grace, if a man lor conscience
toward God, endure grief, sufl'eiing
wu-ongfully. For what is the honor, if
having sinned, ye suffer for it, and take it
patiently. But if ye suffer for doing
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good, and take it patiently, tliis is g^-acc
from God. For to this were ye
called, because Christ also suffered for
you, leaving you an ezatnple that ?/c shall
follow his steps. [A glorious example!
A irlessed calling! O, that it Avcrc bet
ter understood, and more generally fol
lowed!] Who did no sin, neither xvas
guile found in iiis mouth ; who when He
was reviled, reviled not again. When
He suffered, lie threatened not, but com
mitted Himself to Him who judgeth
lighteously, who his ownsclf bare oursins in his own body to the tree, that we
being dead to sin should live unto right
eousness, by whose stidjics ye were bcaled.For ye were as sheep going astra v, but arc
now returned unto the IShephcrd and Keep
er of your souls."-l Pet. ii, ld-il5.-Greek.
Hence says Jesus, " Behold I send you
forth as sheep in the midst of wolves.
Be ye therefore wise as serpents, and
harmless as doves. But beware of men,
for they will deliver you up to the coun-
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oils, and in their synagogtics, tliey will
scourge you, and ye shall be brougiit be
fore Rulers and Kings on my account for
a testimony to them, and the gentiles."
Mat. X, 10—IS. "And it shall turn to you
you for a testimony." xxi, 13. "Be
not at all terrified, by your adversaries,
for unto you it is graciously given in the
behalf of Christ not only to believe on
him, but also to suffer for his sakc."-Phil.
i, 28, 29, and thereby have a blessed op-
jiortunity to bear testimony as to the pe
culiar power of the gospel and show that
returning good for evil is as " the fra
grance the bruised flower yields to him
who tramples on it." In these trying cir
cumstances "let your light so shine be
fore men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father in heaven." Ye shall be betrayed both by parents
and brethren, and relatives and friends,
and they shall put some of you to death,
and ye shall be hated of all men for my
name's sake, but there shall not a hair ol
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your head perish. By patient enduring ^
preserve your souls."—Luke xxi, Id—19-" These things I command you, that ye
love one another. If the world hate you,
ye know that it hated me before it hated
you. If ye were of the world, the woidd
would love its own, but because ye arc
not of the world, but I have ciiosen you
out of the world, therefore the world
hateth you. Remember the word that I
said unto you, The servant is not greater
than his Lord. If they have persecuted
me, they will also perecute you. * * But
when the Comforter is come, whom I
will send unto you from the Father, the
Spirit of truth who proceedeth from the
Father, He shall testify of me. Ye also
are to bear witness, because from the be
ginning ye are with me."—/o/m xv, j
17—27. "Peace go with you. As the
Father hath sent me, even so send 1 you. ^
And having said this. He inspired them, |
and said, Receive ye the Holy Ghost." j
J o h n X X , 2 1 — 2 2 . '
k
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Oh limv responsible our calling, and in
view of such responsibility, how impress
ive the ordaining jn ayer! " Holy Father,
keep, through thine own name, those
whom thou hast given me, that they may
b e o n e a s w e a r e . * * I
have given them thy word, and the world
hath hated them, because they are not
of the world, even as I am not of the
world. I pi">ty "Of f''"f f''0" shouldst
take them out of the world, but that thou
shouldst keep them from the evil. They
are not of the world, even as I am not of
the world. Consecrate them to thy truth.
Thy word is truth. As thou hast sent
me into the world, so have I sent them
into the world. I consecrate myself for
them, that they also may be consecrated
to the truth. I ptay not for these alone,
but for them also who shall believe on
me through their word; that they all
may be one, as thou. Father, in me, and I
B
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in llieo, that tlicy all may be one in ns;
that the world may believe that thou hast
sent mo. And I have given to them tiio
glory which thou hast given to me, that
they may be one as we arc one; I in
them, and thou in me, that they may be
made perfect in one, and that the world
may know that tiiou hast sent me, and
hast loved them as thou hast loved me."
—Tohi xvii, 11—23.
And then with such a trust and sucii
promises, how appro[)riatc the instriudion
of the apostle. " Beloved, think it not
strange concerning the fiery trials whichare to try you, as thougli some strange
thing happened to you, but rejoice in pro
portion as yc arc partakers in Christ's
sufferings, that when his glory shall be
revealed, yc may be glad also with ex
ceeding joy. If ye are reproached for the
name of Christ happy are ye because the
Spirit of glory and of God rcsteth upon
you. By them He is blasphemed, by
you He is glorliied."—1 Pcler iv, 12,
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Such Nva.s tlic liglit by wliicli Jesus
Chri.st illuiniiied this dark worhl, and such
tiic work cntru-stcd to us. The apostles,
true to their calling, rcllectcd the same
light and signed over the same commis
sion to their succes.sors. "The servant
of tlie J.>ord must not liglit, but be gentle
towards all, patiently enduring evil, skill
ful in teaching, by meekness instructing
the opposers, pcradvenlurc God may give
them repentance unto the exact know
ledge of the truth, and so they shall re
cover* from the snare of the devil, having
been led captive by him into his will."—
2 Tim. ii, 21—20, Greek.
" liccompensc to no man evil for evil.
Take special pains to do things which
*"Eocovor." (troek, "Become sober," or" a\v;ike iVoiu a drunken lit," implying tiiat tiioso
Nvlio liglit become into.vicatcd wilb rage or cxcito-
ment, and in that slate arc ensnared by !Sat.an,and taken alive by him into bi.s will. _ Can any
thing be more c-xpressive or trullif'ul 1 ■ •
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commend ihemsc lves to t l i e consc iencca
of all. If It be possible, so much as licth
IN YOU, live peaceably \vith all men.
Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselvea
but rather give place unto wrath, for it is
written, avenging is mine, I will repay,
saith the Lord. Therefore if thine ene
my hunger, feed him, and if he thir.st give
him drink, for in so doing, thou shalt heap
coals ot fire on his head. 13c not over
come of evil; but overcome evil with
good."—Horn. xii. 17-21. "Why do ye not
rather take wrong ? why do ye not suflcr
yourselves to be defrauded ?"—1 Cor. vi. 7,« I will very gladly spend and be spent for
you, though the more abundantly I love
you the less I be loved."—2 Cor. xii : 15.
"Even unto this present hour we both
hunger and thirst and are naked, and arebunbttcd, and have no certain dweling
place, and labor, working with our own
hands. Being reviled we bless, being per
secuted we suffer it; being defamed we
entreat;, we have become as the filth of the
THE IHUEE AGAINST WAR.
T;voi-l(l_thc oUscouring of all things unto
tiiis (lay.-l Cor. iv. 11-13. " Of the
Jews, five times received I forty stripes
save one, thrice was I beaten with rods,
once was I stoned,"—2 Cor. 11; 21, 25,
savs Paid, yet wiien at Cmsar's judg
ment seat, instead of suing for redress,
his forgiving plea is, " Not that 1 had
auaiit to accuse my nation of." '• So
also they stoned Stephen, wiiile he,
calling upon Ood, said, 'Lord Jesus
rcccivm my spirit,' and he kneeled down
and with a loud voice cried, ' Lord, la>
not this sin to their charge,' and when he
had said this /lefcU asleep."—Acts vi. !39,
GO. Aoiid a shower of stones, " iiu i'ele
ASi.EEi'." Ah this is grace 1 Do wc see
anything like it in war.
LET ES COMPARE OUR COMMISSION AND Til.
SPIRIT OF THE GOSPEL, WITH THE SOL
UIER'S COMMISSION AND THE SPIRIT 01 M AR.
Lord Nelson the military lawgiver of
England's Midshipmen says, " There are
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three things Avhich you arc oonstanlly to
bear in mind, 1st. You must alwavs im-
plicitl)' obey orcler.s witliout attem]iting toform any opinion ol your own rcsjiccting
their pro])iic1y. 2d. You must consider
every man your enemy who speaks ill of
your king. 3d. You must iiatc a Frcncii-
inan as you do the devil."—P.
p. IIG.
Says Napoleon : " The worse tlic man,the better the soldier," and Lieut. Page,
in the agonies of death—//-/s hlowhj tongue
no longer able to hluspkemc—in iiendish
exultation writes," We gave the Mexicans
i!Ei,i,. ' Iliis is And surely Lord
Wellington was right in sayinrr, » ^ cnwho have nice notions about religion liavo
no luisiness to be soldiers." The early
ChrLtians were right in saying, ^ M. am a
Chrislian, and tieuefoue I cannot Jig/u:'" Let us now put war and Chrisiiani.
ty side by side, and sec how fur they
agree. Christianity saves men ; war de
stroys them. Christianity elevates men;
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war debases and dcp;radcs them. Cliris-
tianitv piiiilics men ; war corrupts and
defiles them. Gliristianity blesses men ;
war curses tiiein. Tlic gospel says, tliou
slialt not kill: war says, thou shall kill.
The iTOspel says, blessed arc the peace
makers ; Avar says, blessed arc the war-
makers. The gospel says, love your en
emies ; Avar says, hate them. The gos
pel savs, forgive men their trespasses;war says, forgive them not. The gospel
enjoins forgiveness, and forbids revenge ;
wiiilc war scorns the former, and com
mands the latter. The gospel says, re
sist not evil; war says, you may and must
resist evil. The gosjiel says, il any man
smite thee on one check, turn to him the
other also: war says, turn not the other
check, but knock the smiler doAvn. The
gospel says, bless those who curse you ;
bless, and curse not; Avar says, curse
those Avho curse you ; curse and ble^ s not.
The gospel says, pray for those who dc-
spitcfully use you and persecute you;
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war sa3-s, pray against tlicm, and seek
their destruction. Tiie gosiici savs, see
that none shall render evil for evil unio
any man ; war says, he sure to render
evil for evil unto all that injure you. The
gospel says, overcome evil with good;
war says, overcome evil with evil. The
gospel says, if thine enemy hunger, feed
him; if he thirst, give him drink: war
says, if you do sujiply your enemies with
lood and drink you will he shot as a trait
or. The gospel says, do good unto all
men: war says, do as much evil as you
can to your enemies. The gospel say.s to
al men, love one another: war says,"hate
and kill one another. The cosjjcl says
they that take the sword, shal perish hvthe sword: war says, they that take th'e
sword, shal he saved by the sword. The
gospel says, blessed is he that trusteth inthe Lord : w-ar says, cursed is such a man,
and blessed is he that trusteth in swords
and guns. God says, beat your swords
into ploughshares, your spears into prun-
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iiiGj Iiooks, and Icani Avar no more: Avar
.says, make swords and spears still, and
c o n t i n u e t o l e a r n w a r. "
" War in its spirit, its principles, its
jcgitimate results, is antagonistic to Chris
tianity. I'eace Avas the song chamted
over her cradle by angels fresh fi'om the
God o f love . ]Ter Founder Avas the
I'rincc of Tcacc ; her gospel is tlie statute
book of peace; the principles of peace
.arc scattered throughout the New Testa
ment, and most fully Avere they enforced
by the example of Christ, his apostles, aiid
all his early disciples.
" Glance at the general contrariety of
AA'ar to the gospel. Says Dr. IMalcom,
' War contradicts the very genius and in
tention of Christianity. Christianity, it
it jn'cvailed, Avould make the earth a par
adise ; war, wherever it prevails, makes
it a slaimhtcr-house, a den of thieves, a
brothel, a hell. Christianity is the reme
dy for .all human Avoes ; Avar produces ev
ery Avoc known to man. All the features
B *
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all the concomitants, all the results of
war, are the opposite of the features, the
concomitants, the results of Christianity.
1 he two systems conflict in every part
irreconcilably and eternally.
' The whole structure of any army is
in violation of New Testament precepts.
What absolute despotism ! ' Condescend
ing to men of low estate,' would spoil
discipline. 'Esteeming others better than
ourselves' would degrade the officers.
Instead of humility, must be gay trap
pings. Instead of Christ's law of love,must be man's rule of honor. Instead of
examining all things, the soldier must belike a trained blood-hound, ready to be let
loose against any foe. Instead of return
ing good for evil,. the army is organized
expressly to return injuries with interest.The qualities required in the Christian
spoil a soldier for the field. He must then
cast away meekness, and fight. He must
cast away honesty, and forage. He must
cast away forgiveness, and revenge his.
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country. lie must return blow for blow,
wound for wound. Tiius, wiien we take
tlie common soldier individually, we find
iiim cnnipeUed to violate every precept of
his religion.
Let us state a few points that Avill
be conceded by all. I. The deeds of war
in tiiemselves considered, arc confessedly
forbidden in the New Testament, and
can be justified only on the supposition,
that government has a right in war, to
reverse or suspend the enactments oi
H e a v e n .
" 2. The spirit of war is acknowledged
by all to be contrary to tiiat of the gos
pel. But can we itave war without its
spirit I What is the spirit of «?!_;/cus
tom or act but the moral character ot that
custom or act? Blasphemy witiiout the
spirit of blasphemy! Perpetrate the
deeds of Avar Avithout the spirit ot Avar,
and destroy property, life, and happiness
by Avholcsale, from motives of pure be
nevolence ! Kill men just for their OAvn
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benefit! Send tliem to perdition for tiieir
own good !! Tremendous logic ; vet the
only sort of logic that over attempts to
reconcile war with the gospel; a logic
that would reipiire us to suppose, that
thousands of cut-throats by profession,
generally unprincipled and reckless, fierce,
irascible and vindictive, the tigers of so
ciety, will shoot, and stab, and trample
one another down in the full exercise of
Christian patience, forgiveness and love I 1
" 3. The (lualitics required of warriors,
arc the reverse of those which character
ize the Christian. Even Paley, the ablest
champion of war, avers that ' no two
things can be more diilbrent tiian theHeroic and the Christian characters,' and
then proceeds to exhibit the two in strik
ing contrast as utterly irreconcilable.Must not war itself be equally incom
patible with Christianity?" 4. The gospel enjoins no virtue which
the soldier may not discard without losimr
his military rank or reputation ; nor doe's
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it forbid ;i solitary vice Avhich bo may
not practice without violating the prin
ciples of war." 5. While tiie gospel prescribes rule.s
for every lawful relation and employment
in life, it lays down not a single principle,
applicable to the soldier's peculiar busi
ness, and evidently designed for his use.
If war is right, why this studious avoid
ance, this utter neglect of its agents ?
<< G. The Old Testament predicts that
the gospel will one day banish war from
the earth forever. But if consistent with
Christianity, how will the gospel ever
abolish it I The gospel destroy what it
sanctions and supjiorts!" 7. Christians, in the warmest glow of
their love to God and man, shrink with in
stinctive horror from the deeds of cruelty
and blood essential to war; nor can they,
in such a state of mind, ])erpctrate them,
without doingviolence to their best ieelings.
8. Converts from paganism, in the smi'
plicity of their first faith, iiave unilormlv
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understood tlie gospel as forbidding this
custom. .Such was remarkably the case
in the South Sea Islands ; and the fact
goes far to prove, that no mind, not underthe hereditary delusions of war, would
ever find in the gospel any license for its
manifold abominations.
But let the A"ew Testament speak for
Itself. It may forbid war cither by a di
rect condemnation of it, or by the prohihi-
Hon oj its moral elements, the thiiK'-s
which go to constitute war ; and we coL
tend that the gospel does forbid it in both
these ways.
I. Note first its express condemnation
of war. « From whence come wars and
fightings among you ? Come they nothence, even of your lusts?" James xm,1. We cannot wel conceive a denuncia
tion more dii-ect or more decisive. Our
Savior before Pilate declared, " if my
kingdom were of this world, then would
my servants fight; but now is my kingdom not from hence."—/o/m xviii. 3G
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A most unequivocal condemnation of war
as inconsistent witli Christianity. " Fol
low peace with all men." lleb. xii. 14.
Or, as it is in the original, seek earnestly,
with all your might, after peace, not only
Avitli yonr own countrymen, but with for
eigners ; not with your friends alone, but
with your enemies, with the whole human
race. What language could, if tliese pas
sages do not, condemn Avar as utterly un
christian.
II. But look at the still more decisive
mode of forbidding war by the condemna
tion of its moral elcynents. The gospel
puts them all under ban. War contra
venes the fundamental princijde of Chris
tianity. This principle is, enmity subdued
by love, evil overcome with good, injury
requited by kindness. It pervades the
whole New Testament; it is the soul of
the Christian system. The peculiar pre
cepts of the gospel all rest on this princi
ple ; nor can Ave take it away without
subverting the entire fabric of Christianity.
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But this principle is inconipatihle with
war, because war always aims to over
come evil with evil, to return injury for
injury, to subdue our enemies by making
them wretched, to indict on our assaib
ants the very evils they meditate against
us, to save our own life, ].roi)erly and
happiness by sacrificing theirs. .Such is
Avar in its best form ; but, if tiiis he not
a contradiction of the gospel, we know
not Avhat is, and challenge you to con
ceive a principle more directly opjiosed
to that which lies at the foundation of
Christianity.
But the gospel condemns in detail the
moral elements of war. " Lay aside all
malice ; and let all bitterness, and wrath
and anger be put away. vVvenge not
yourselves.^  Ilccompensc to no man evilfor evil. Sec that none render evil for
evil to any man. Whereas there is amonrr
you envying and strife, and division, are
ye not carnal ?—Now, the works of the
e^sh arc those; hatred, variance, emula-
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lion, -wTalli,strife, sedition, cnvyings, mur
ders, rcvilings, and such like." Need any
one be told, that the things here denounc
ed, are inseparable from war, and consti
tute its very essence ? What I war with
out bitterness, wrath or anger, without
variance, emulation or murder ! Nations
rro to war without avenging themselves,
and rendering evil for evil !
The gospel, however, still more fully
condemns war by enjoining rehat h incon-
siiitcnt icUh it. "Thou shalt love thy
neif^ hbor as thyself; " and the jiarable of
the Good Samaritan makes every human
being our neighbor. " Love leorkcth 7io
ill to his neightmr ; therefore love is the
fulfilling of the law. Charity (love) suf-
fereth long and is kind ; scekclh not her
own ; is not easily provoked ; thinketh no
evil; bearelh all things, belicvcth all
things, hopeth all things, endureth all
things'. Do good unto all men. What
soever ye would that men should do unto
you, do ye even so to them.—By this
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shall all men know that ye arc my disci
ples, if ye have love one to another.
Have peace one with another. The fruit
of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suf
fering, forbearing one another, forgiving
one another, even as Christ forgave vou.
The wisdom wliicii is from above, is'first
pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy tobe entreated. Blessed arc the poor in
spirit —the meek —the merciful — the
peacemakers. Resist not evil; but who
soever shall smite thee on thy right cheek,
turn to him the other also. Overcome
evil with good. Love your enemies, bless
them that curse you, do good to them that
hate you."—P. Man. ],p. 139, M?—153.
vSurely the Spirit of the .\ew Testament
is wliolly opposed to war. Therefore the
spirit of the Old Testament must be op
posed to war, as they each have the same
Author,-««"changed " and tmchangable.
CIIKIST THE ANGEE OP THE OLD COVENANT.
We sec then that if Christ be our teach
er, wo " learn war no moi'c." But Christ
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was tlic " Angel" of tiic old covenant
also, whose " voice" they rccrc to "obey."
Jesus Christ was " that Prophet" unto
whom they were to "hearken." (Sec
Deut. xviii. 15, and Acts iii. t23.) And
the ]>romises relating to the " land," were
all connected with promises relating to
Christ. {Gen. xii. 1-1; xxviii: 13, 1-1; Gal.
3: 11-lC.) And it was evidently God's
design tluit the Jews should, on entering
Palestine, " enter into rest." (See Hcb.
3 ; and d :) " A rest" from all war—
from all the lusts of the llcsh—a rest such
as is found in CJirist Jesus—such as re
sults from obeying the gosiiel, so that if
the Jews were men of icar it was because
they xeould not hearken to the " J^ rince of
Peace." vViul the Jewish wars were no
more in accordance with the will ot God
tlian arc the wars of our day. In each
case they result from a love ot war rath
er than peace. 1 do not however mean
that war was ever approved by the rea-
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son-'^ or conscience of man. Nay, verily,
W A R I S N O W A N D A LW AY S H A S B E E N R E -
C A K I I E l ) A S A C U R S E .
Even General Taylor says, " I sincere
ly rejoice at the prospect of peace. My
life has been devoted to arms, yet I loolk
upon war, at all times and under all cir
cumstances, as a NATIONAL CAL vaiiTv, to be
avoided if compatible with national honor:'
— A l l i s o n L e t t e r .
Hence, the Bible classes war with the
"famine" the "pestilence," and other
judginents for sin. " I will send tho
sword the pestilence and the famine
among them till they be consumed from
oil" the land."—Jcr. Nxiv. 10. " So Gad
came to David and said to him ' Thus saith
* M. Raymond do Sagra, tlio only advocate of
war at the late Peace Congress at Brussels, urir-
ed the use of the sword, because "the an-e of
faith had passed, but the ago of reasnn has" notarrived." So in speaking of the defense of their
country, or their family, we often hoar men say" I would light like a dofr." " I would light like a
tiger," but never, "I would light like a Christian "
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the Lord, choose thee cither three years'
famine, or tliree years to be destroyed
before thy foes, while that the sword of
thine cueniics cvertakclh thee, or else
three days the sword of the Lord, even
the pestilence in the land and the angel of
the Lord destroying throughout all the
coasts of Israel."*—! Chron. xxi. 11,1^-
I repeat, then, in the language of Cru-
den, " War is threatened of God in scrip
ture as one of the greatest judgments, and
may justly be reckoned among the many
miseries which sin has entailed on man
kind." CCr' -<1- simphj to the ag
gressor, hut to each party—to al engaged
i n i t .
TnE BIBLE SPEAKS OF PEACE AS A BLESsING
THE KESULT OF OBEDIEXCE AND FAITH.
For example, " The Lord wil bless his
people with peace.—Fs. xxix. 11. The
* Mark tlio wisdom of David's clioice. He
rightly considered the pestilence as tiic .of the three evils:' The pestilence is notso grcas
tt curse as war. See Jcr. xxxiv. 17-^U . xi •
2 Chron. xx. 9. Levit. xxvi. 23-37.
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work of riglitcousncss shall he peace and
llie eilect of righteousness, quietness and
assurance forever and my iieopic siiall
dwell in a peaceable hahitation and in
sure dwellings and in ipiiet resting
places."—/s'«. xxxii. 17, 18. " Because
we have sought the Lord our God—we
have sougiit and lie has given us rest, on
every side."—2 C/iron. xiv. 7. "I willhear what God the Lord will speak : for
lie wil speak peace unto his people and
his saints ; but let them not turn again to
folly.^  Surely his salvation is nigh themthat fear Him, that glory may dwell in our
land. Mercy and truth are met together
Righlcousness and peace have kissed each
other."-Ixxxv. 8-10. " The wisdom
that is from above, is first;wre, then;;c«cc-
ahlc, gentle, easy to be entreated, full of
good fruits, without partiality and without
hypocrisy ; and the fndt of riglUcous.
ncssissown m peace by those who;;?-rtc-
iica peace.—Jus. iii. 17, IS. "But there
is no peace saith my God to the iciclccd:'-^
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0I'FI;NSIVE AND DEFEN.SIVE WAR.*
Yen, more, the wars which tiic Bible is
said to sustain ircrc (i}>-<rrcssivc. 8uch as
no one now thinks of justifying:. Pres.
Polk and Gen. Taylor did not fullill to the
letter the injunction, "'i'hou shall save
alive nothing that brcatlieth,"—Dt. xx.
10, and yet 1 have heard no one complain
of tlieir mercy.f
the CANAANITES doomed to DESTRUCTION"
R E C A U S E O P T H E I R S I N .
That God had a sacred right to destroy
the inhabitants of the old world by a
flood, and Sodom by fire and brimstone,
.all admit who regard Ilim as man's right
eous Sovereign and Creator. Jehovah
•alone can give life, and it is his preroga
tive to take life. If he has a right to do
* This dislinclipii, togctlior with llic idea of
*' organic sin," is Uio ollspring of our own age.
t fciave Senator Bagly.
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it in person, he 1ms a riglil to select his
own means and commission whom lie will
as executioners. As to the antediluvian
world, "God saw that the wickedness of
man was great in the earth, and that ev
ery imagination of the thougiits of his
lieart was only evil continually,"—Gen.
viii. 5, and benevolence demanded their
destruction. Of Sodom, " Tiie Lord said,
because tho cry of Sodom and Gomorraii
is great, and because their sin is vci-y
grievous, I will go down now, and seewhether they have done altogether ac
cording to the cry of it which is come
unto me; and if not I will know." Gen.
xviii. 20, 21, and when he found them
perfectly steeped in licentiousness, be
yond all iiope of recovery. He con'imis-sioned his destroying angels to go forth
upon tlicir work of death, who say," Wewil destroy this place because the cry of
them is waxen great before the Lord:
and the Lord hath sent us to destroy it."
—Gen, xix. 13. It would be strange in-
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deed to argue tliat because the angels had a
commission to destroy yodom, ihercforc, it
was right to destroy mankind everywhere
according to their discretion, and much
more strange would be the logic that
would urge that angels generally could
destroy mankind any where and every
where, because certain angels iiad been,
commissioned to a certain work of de
struction for specified reasons. But this
would be no more strange than to urge
that because the Jews had a divine com
mission to destroy the Canaanites, there
fore, mankind in general can destroy one
ano the r a t d i sc re t i on .
The very fact of a restrictive commis
s ion shows tha t t he work was no t l aw fu l
wi thout a commiss ion.
God saw the increasing iniquity of the
Canaanites, and foreseeing that ben'evo-
lence would eventually demand their ex
tirpation, promised the land they then
occupied, to Abraham and his seed, in-
tei'dicting his immediate jiossession be-
c
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cause " the iniquity of the Aiiioritcs was
7wt 2/ctfulL"—Gen.,xv. 10. But when
their cup became filled to the brim, so that
their continued c.xistcnce would but iirove
a curse to tiiemselves and all over whom
they had influence, he gave the heirs to un
derstand that they could take possession.
The work of destruction was entrusted
to the Jews, not because there was any
enmity between them, nor because their" national honor" was at stake. It was
because the Canaanitcs were the enemies
of Jehovah, opposed to al good and given
up to every abomination, that they wereto be "consumed from oil" fhc land."
This is evident from Daut. IS: 12. "Be
cause of these abominations, the Lord
THY God doth drive them out vrom
BEFORE TIIEE." (Scc the coiitcxt.) "And
the land is defiled : therefore do I visit
the iniquity thereof upon it, and the land
i tself vomiteth out her inhabitan ls."~Lcv
xviii. 25. See also Lev. xx. 22, 23, and
parallel passages.
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Nor was it because the Jews were in a
state of faith and acce})tancc with God,
that ihcy were called to possess the land.
Jehovaii aaain and a^ain reiterated thatO O
it was not for the faith and righteousness
of God's peoi)le, but for the abominations
o f t h e C a n a a n i t e s t h a t H e d e o v e t i i e a i
OUT. Hence lie says, " Speak not thou
in thy heart, after that the Lord tiiy God
Iiath cast tiicm out from before thee,
saying, For my righteousness the Lord
hath brought me in to possess this land:
but for the wickedness of these nations
the Lord doth drive them out from before
thee. Not for thy rigiitcousness, or for
the uprigiitness of thy heart dost thou go
to possess their land : but for the wicked
ness of these nations, the Lord thy God
doth drive them out irom before thee,
and that He may perform the word
which the Jmrd sware unto thy fathers^
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. Understand
therefore, that the Ijord thy God giveth
thee not this good land to possess it for
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thy righteousness ; for tiiou art a stiG-
nccked people. Rcmcinhcr, and forget
not, iiow thou provokedst the Lord tiiy
God to wrath in the wilderness; from the
day that thou didst depart out of tho
land of Egypt, until ye came unto this
place, ye have been rebellious against the
Lord . "—ix . 4—7. More o f t h i s
a n o n .
the jews were to experience the same
JUUGMENTS IF OUII.TY OF THE SAME
A B O M I N A T I O N S .
The Jews themselves were to sharo
the same fate, if guilty of the same
crimes. "And it shall be if thou do
at all forget the Lord thy God, and
walk after other Gods, and serve them,
and worship them, I testify against you
this day, that ye shall surely perish. As
the nation which the Lord dcstroyeth be
fore your face, so shall ye perish; be
cause ye would not be obedient unto tho
voice of the Lord your God."—Bcut. viii..
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19, ;20. vSec also Dcjit. xvii. 2—5; Lev-
xviii. 21—30; Lev. XX. 22, 23. Thus,
Aviien they had made, and boAved duAvn
to the golden call", Moses cominandcd the
sons of Levi to " put cA'cry man his sAVord
by his side, and go in and out from gute
to gate throughout the camp, and slay
cA'ery man his brother, and every man his
companion, and every man his neighbor.
And the children of Levi did according to
the Avord of Mose.s: and there fell oi the
people that day about three thousand
men."—E.I-. xxxii. 27,2S. Was this Avar ?!
TIIEUE AVAS NO AVAR NOR FIGHTING AVHEN
T H E . l E W S E X E R C I S E ! ) F A I T H I N G O D .
WheneA-er they had faith in God as a
' grain of mustard seed,' there Avas no
The enemies of Jehovah, ter-» / o o ^ .
ror-stricken at his presence, submittecl
themselves, as in the case of the guilty
Israelites before the sons of Levi: as did
the inhabitants of Jericho to Joshua and his
host, as they go forth in the stillness of
I
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deatli, bearing tlic ark of .Tcliovaii, \vith
no liattcring rams, nor implements of any
kind for demollsiiing tiie city save tii'e
"seven trumpets of tiic jubilee." Dayafter
day, for si.v successive days they encom-' passed the city, exposing themselves to
the jeers of the idolater.s, as though by
the blowing of rams' horns their strong
walls were to crumble! But their faith
and patience failed not. Thev "waited
upon God," and seven times on the seventh day they go round about the city,
still sounding their trumpets, till at the
seventh time Joshua said unto the people," Shout! for the Lord hath given you the
city." And it came to pass when the
people heard the sound of the trumpetand the people shouted with a great shout'
that the wall fell down flat; so that the
people went up into the city, every man
straight before him and took the citv."—Josh. G. Thus, ' hy faith; not by force
the walls of Jericho folk* Jfore was no
* Sf) began to be fulfilled Ex. xv. 15, IG • nn 1
D e u t . i i . 2 5 . ' > u
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figlitiiig,—no " contest," but the simple
execution of divine law upon the wicked,
as each man went in straight before him,
and entered upon his mission ot death.
It is altogether a misnomer to call this war.
Who ever heard of a war where the slam
were all of one party, and the whole party
slain? Who ever heard of a war where
the fighting{?) was all on one side?
It takes/ICO iofight, "ict there is
no evidence tiiat a single Israelite was
slain, nor that a single inhabitant of .Teri-
cho lifted his hand in resistance to the
executioners. Does this look like what
we call war?!
THE JUDGMENT OF WAR XNFUICTEU ON
T H E M F O R S I N .
But now, as at other times, when
God honored them, they were filled
with pride, and essay the destruction
of Ai in their own wisdom and strength-
And Joshua, contrary to the divine in
junction, (see Num. xxvii: 21,)
not counsel at the mouth of the Lou t
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but sent out spies, who, self-confi
dent, return, saying, "Let not all the
people go up, but let about two or threethousand men go up and smite Ai: make
not all the pcoi,le to labor thither, for
hey are but few. So there went up ofthe people about three thousand men:
nnd they fled before the men of Ai. Andthe men of Ai smote of them about thirtv-
men: wherefore the hearts of the 1)00-
p e melted, and became as water. Ami■foshua rent his clothes, and fel to theeaith upon his face before the ark of theUul untd the even-tide, he and theelders of Israel, and put dust u])on theireads." Eve„Jo.luu,.aslo,,tli.fo™
laitli, and begins to ,T|,c„t il.nt . ,, ,passed over Jordan. He penitently- p-Ver .0 God. one,Lord stnd onto Josl.oa, Q^t l.ce
npitvereloreliest,l,o„„p„„„ r Phmel halh nnnal, and ibey , ^
transgressed my covenant witici, I ' °rnanded.' ' Therefore the children of L
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rael could not stand before tlicir enemies,
bu t t u rned the i r backs be fo re the i r ene
mies, because they were accursed; neither
loill Ihe ivii/i ijou any marc, cxccj)t ye de
stroy the accursed from among you.'—
Josh. 7. The curse of war is upon them,
because they had sinned-, and remains
upon them till the accursed are put away
from among them, till thoroughl}^ iiuin-
blcd they are again willing to look to God
f o r i n s t r u c t i o n .
If tear was what they expected, how can
weaccount for their astonishment, that out
of three thousand they "lost" thirty-six
men. DCF" Those who obey and trust God
are never obliged to Jight. Such are
"saved by the Lord their God, and not
by the sword."
a
T I I F . C O N S T A N T 1 , 1 A R m i T Y O F T H E J E W S T O
FA L L I N TO I D O L AT l l Y A N D S I N , O N E R E A
S O N W H Y 0 0 1 ) A F F P O I N T E D T H E M T O T H E
W O R K O F D E S T R U C T I O N .
God evidently selected the Jews to ful-
fdl his purposes of wrath upon the idola-
■ v . - ^
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tors because of their constant tcndcncv
to fall into the same sin. For the same
reason all his judgments were performed
"before their face." But for this, their
actual transgressions, and their own
choice, God would have been his own
avenger of blood. Their whole historyis replete with evidence on this point.
Had it not been for the hardness of their
hearts," had they not refused to " hearken
to that prophet," they would not have
been called to act even as executioners.
He inflicted his judgments upon Egypt
without their agency. When hotly pur
sued by their oppressors, the mountains
on either side and the Red sea before
them, and thus apparently shut up to certain and utter destruction, they cry unto
Moses,' Because there were no graves in
Egypt hast thou taken us away to die inthe wilderness ? Moses said unto the
people, fear ye not: stand still and see thesalvation of the Lord which He will show
you this day. * * The Lord shall fight
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fo7- 1J0U, and ijc shall hold yourjieMcc. *
And the Egyptians shall know that I am
the Lord -when I have gotten me honor
upon Pharaoh.'
[0^ This is the mode of procediu-c he
had designed. All along He reminds them
of what lie did to Egypt—of the " won
ders their eyes saw," and promises to do
to all the inhabitants of Canaan, as He
had done to P iu i raoh and h is host—
if thei! would obey his voice.
The promise is, "The Lord your God
which goeth before you, lie shall fight for
you Acconmxc: to at.i, that he die eoh
YOU IN EgYi'T before your eyes."—Dcut. i.
30. " Ye shall not fear ihcm, for the Lord
your God Me shall fight for you."—Dcut.
iii. 22. " If thou shalt say in thine heart,
these nations arc more than I, how can I
dispossess them, thou shall not be alraid
of them, but shaft well remember what
the Lord thy God did unto Pharaoh and
unto all Egypt, the great temptations
which thine eyes saw, and the signs and
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tlic Avonders and the iniglity Imnd and the
strctclicd out arm, wlicrehy tlie Imrd thv
God bronght thee out: So sluill the Lord
thxj God do unto al iho people of whomthou art afraid. If yeshali diligentlv keep
all these commandments wliich I com
mand yon, to do thein~\.o love the Lord
your God, to walk in al his ways, and to
cleave unto llim, then xdllthc Lord drive
out ail these nations from before yoir ® *
Behold I set before you this day a
Wessmg and a curse-a blessing if ye wilobey the commandments of the Lord yourGod. And a curse if ye will" not
obey, dzd—Beut. xi: 22—28. " BeholdI send an angel before thee to keep thcl
HI the way and to bring thee into the
place - -hi have prepared: beware ofh.m and obeyjns voice; p,ovoke him
not, for he wdl not pardon your trans
gressions, for my name is in inn-,. But. thou sha t indeed obey his voice, and
do al that I speak, then I wil be an ene
my unto thine enemies, and an adversary
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lo thine adversaries. For my angel sliall
go before thee and bring thee in unto the
Ainorites, and the Hiltiles, and the i'eri-
zitcs, and the Canaanltcs, and the llivitcs,
and the Jebuzitc.s, and I ii-ill cnt tlicvi ojf.
'* * * I tvill send my fear before thee,
and will destroy all the people to whom
thou shalt come, and I will mahe all thine
enemies turn their backs unto thee, and
I wil l send hornets before thee." &c.—
(Ex. xxiii: 20—30. See also Josh, iii;
10 ; Dnit. xxxi. 0—S.)
He promises to do to Canaan as he had
done to Egypt. Cod was his own execu
tioner in Egypt, and lie would have been
i n C a n a a n b u t f o r t h e i r o w n c h o i c e a n d
w a n t o f f a i t h i n G o d .
T H E C A N A A N I T E S E X P E C T E D G O D W O E I . I >
E U E I T E E H I S P U O . M I S E .
Such was God's promise, and even
the heathen expected this promise would
be fuiniled. "Rahab said unto the men,
I know that tiie Lord hath given you
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llie land, and lliat your terror is fallen
u p o n u s , a n d t i i a t a l l t h e i n h a b i t a n t s o f
the land laint because of you. For we
have heard how the Lord dried up the
water of the lied sea for you, when ye
came out of Egypt; and wiiat ye did
unto the two' kings of the Ainorites,
that were on the otiier side .Jordan, Sihon
and Og, whom ye utterly destroyed. And
as soon as we iiad heard these things, our
hearts did melt, neither did tiiere remain
any more courage in any man, becauseof you; for the Lord your God, he is God
in Imaven above, and in earth beneath "
-Josh, ii : 9-11. " And it came to pass
when all the kings of the Amorites which
were on the side of Jordan westward,
and al the kings of the Canaauites which
were by tlie sea, heard that the Lord
had dried up the waters of Jordan from• before the children of Israel, until we
were passed over, that their heart melted;
neither was there spirit in them anymore,
because of the children of Israel. Tosh.
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V : 1. The heatlicn knew cnougli of Je
hovah to be l ieve l ie would do as l ie had
said.
G O D W A S T R U E T O T U S P R O M I S E W H E N E V E R
T H E C O N D I T I O N W A S r U E F I E I - E D .
" God is not a man that He should lie ;
neither the son of man that He should re
pent: hath he said, and shall He not do it?
or hath He spoken, and shall He not make
it good ?"—Num. xxiii: 19. " It is better
to trust in the Lord than to put conii-
dence in man. It is better to trust in the
Lord than to put conlidence in princes."
—Ps. exviii: 8, 9. "And they that be
lieve on Him shall not be confounded."
C A S E O F I I E / E K I A I I .
The history of Hezekiah furnishes an
illustration in point. When " Sennache
rib king of Assyria came and entered into
Judah and encamped against the fenced
cities, and thought to break them up * *
Hezekiah the king, and the prophet Isaiah
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the son of Amoz, prayed and cried to
heaven. Ami the Lord sent an unqcl
wliich cut oil all the niightv men of valor
and the leader, and captains in the camp
of the king of Assyria. So he returned
with shame of face to his own land. yVnd
when he was come to the house of his
god, they that came forth of his own
bowels slew him there with the sword.
Thus THE LORD savcd Hczckiah and the
inhabitants of Jerusalem from the hand of
Sennacherib the king of Assyria." See
2 Chron. xxxii. 1, 20—22.
the case of JEHOSHAIMIAT
furnishes another striking example ofthe power of faith, and the safety of
trusting God « The children of Moab,and the eh. dren of Amrnon, and with
tliem other besides the Ammonites, came
against Jehosliapliat to battle. Then therecame some that told Jehoshaphat, sayin-
There cometh a great multitude agains"
thee from beyond the sea, on this side
V
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Syria ; and behold tliey be in Ilazazon-
tamar, which is En-gedi. And Jchosha-
phal feared, and set himself to seek the
Lord, and proclaimed a fast thronghout
all Jiidah. And Judah gatiiercd them
selves together, to ask iielp of the Lord;
even out of all the cities of Judah they
c a m e t o s e e k t l i e L o r d . A n d J e h o s h a -
l)hat stood in the congregation of Judah
and Jerusalem, in the house of the Jjord,
before the new court, And said, "0 Lord
Cod of our fathers, art not thou God in
heaven ? and rulest not thou over all the
kino-doms of the heathen? and in thine
hand is there not power and might, so
tha t none i s ab le t o w i t hs tand t hee . A r t
not thou our God, who didst drive out
the inhabitants of this land before thy
])eople Israel, and gavest it to the seed oi
Abraham thy friend for ever? And they
dwelt therein, and have built thee a sanc
tuary therein for thy name, saying, ]f»
when evil cometh upon us, as the sword,
judgment or pestilence, or famine, we
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stand before tliis bouse and in tliy pres
ence, (for thy name is in this house,) and
cry unto thee in our aflliction, then thou
wilt hear and help. And now behold, the
children of Amnion and ^Moaband Mount
Seir, whom thou wouldcst not let Israel
invade, when they came out of the land
of Egypt, but they turned from them, and
destroyed them not; Behold, they re
ward us, to come to cast us out of thy
possession, which thou hast given us toinherit. O, our God, wilt thou not judge
them ? for we have no might against this
great company that cometh against us ;
neither know we what to do; but our
eyes are uj>on thee." And all Judah stood
before the Lord with their little ones, their
wives and their children. Then upon Ja-
haziel, the son of Zechariah, the son of
Benaiah, the son of Jeiel, the son of Mat-
taniah, a Lcvite of the sons of Asaph,
came the Spirit of the Lord in the midst
of the congregation ; And he said, "Heark
en ye, all Judah, and ye inhabitants of Jc-
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iTisalcm, and tliou king .Tchoshaphat; Thus
saith the Lord unto you, Be not afraid nor
dis7nai/cd hij reason of this great multi
tude ; for the bailie is not yours hut God's.
To-morrow go yc down against them: be
hold, they come up by tlie cliiF of Ziz;
and ye sball find them at the end of the
brook, before the wilderness of Jeruel.
Ye shall not need to fight in this bat
tle. ; set yourselves, stand ye still, and sec
the salvation of the Lord with you, O Ju-
dah and Jerusalem : fear not nor be dis
mayed ; to-morrow go out against them,
for the Lord will be with you. And .Te-
hoshaphat bowed ins liead, with his face
to the ground: and all Judah and the in
habitants of .Tcrusalem fell before the Lord
worshiping the Lord. And the Levites
of the children of the Kohathites, and ol
the children of the Korhites, stood up to
praise the Lord God of Israel with a loud
voice on high. And they rose early in the
morning, and went forth into the wilderness of Tekoa: and as they went forth.
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Jehoshaphat Stood and said, Hear mc, 0
Judali, and ye inliabitants of Jerusalem;
Believe in the Lord your God; so shall ye
be eslahlisked; believe his prophoAs, so
shall ye prosper. And wlien he liad con
sulted witli the pco])le, he a])poiiited sing
ers unto tiie J.ord, and that siiouid praise
the beauty of holiness as they went out
before tlie army, and to say. Praise the
Lord, for his mercy cndureih. forever.And wiien they began to sing and to iiraise,
the Lord set ambushments against tlie
children of Amnion, Moab, and Mount
Seir, wiiich were come against Judah;
and they were smitten. For the ciiildrcn
of Ammon and xMoab stood up aminst the
mhabitants of Mount Seir, utterly to slayand destroy them: and when they had
made an end of the inhabitants of Seir,
every one helped to destroy another.And when Judah came toward the watch-
tower in the wilderness, they looked unto
the multitude, and behold they were dead
bodies fallen to the earth, and none es-
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caped. And when Jchosliapliat and his
people came to take away the spoil ot"
them, they found among them in abun
dance, both riches Avith the dead bodies,
and precious jcAvels, (Avhich they stripped
ofl'for themselves,) more than tbcy could
carry aAvay ; and they Avcre three days
in gathering of the spoil, it Avas so mucli.
And on the fourth day they assembled
themselves in the valley of Beracliah ; for
there they blessed the Lord ; therefore the
name of the same place Avas called the
valley of Berachah, unto this day. Then
they returned every man of .Tudah and
Jerusalem, and Jehoshaphat in the fore
front of them, to go again to Jerusalem
Avith joy : for the Lord had made them to
rejoice over their enemies. And they
came to Jerusalem Avith psalteries and
harps and trumpets, unto the house of the
Lord. And the fear of God was on all the
kingdoms of those countries when they
had heard that the Lord fought against
the enemies of Israel. So the realm of
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Jchosliaphat was (|niet: fur his God gave
him rest round about."—2 C/iroi i . xx.
1 — 3 0 .
lie is now at no loss for an answer to
the (|Ucstion " What would you do in ex
treme cases ? " " God is our refuge and
strength, a very present help in time of
trouble: Therefore will not we fear,
though the earth be removed, and though
the mountains be carried into the midst
of the sea; liiough the waters thereof
roar and be troubled, though the moun
tains shake with the swelling thereof, ye-
lah. There is a river, the streams where
of shall make glad the city of God, the ho
ly place of the tabernacles of the Most
High. God is in the midst of her; sheshal not be moved; God shal help her,
and that right early. The heathen raged,
the kingdoms were moved: he uttered
Ids voice, the earth melted. The Lord of
iiosts is with us ; the God of Jacob is our
refuge. Selah. Come, behold the works
of the Lord, what desolations he hatii
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m a d e i n t h e e a r t h . H e m a k e t h w a r s t o
cease unto the end of tlie eartli; he break-
eth the bow, and cutteth the spear in sun
der; ho burneti i the chariot in t i ie fire. Bo
still and know that 1 am God ; I will be
exalted among the heathen: I will be ex
a l ted in the ea r th . The Lo rd o f hos ts i s
with us ; the God of Jacob is our refuge.
Selah."—Fsahn xlvi. ('^
This was the result of Jclioshaphat's
faith, [I say " Jchoshaphafs faith,'''' " for
as yet the pi'oph had not prepared their
hearts unto the God of their fathers."—2
Chron. xx. 33,] as he did " that which was
right in the sight of the Lord."
THE WANT OP THIS FAITH, XVAS THF. CAUSE
O F T H E I U W A l l A N H E L O O U S H E D .
At the commencement of their jour-
neyings, it was promised, " The Lord
shall fight for yoii, and you shall hold your
(*) Psalm xlvi, and cxv, arc supposed by Commentators to liavo been written by Jehoshiipbat
directly after his notable deliverance.
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peace." God's reason for leading them
through tiic wilderness was to keep them
out of the sight of war. " God led them
not through the way of the land of the
Philistines, although that was near: for
God said, lest jyeradventurc the people re
pent when they sec war, and they return to
^Syph"—Ex. xiii. 17. And even after
their repeated transgressions in the wil
derness, (by which they had once and
again provoked war,) as they are about to
pass over Jordan, God says, " Know this
day that Jehovah is thy God. He going
before thee is a consuming fire. He shaU
destroy them, or He shall Iminble thembefore thy face, and thou shalt dispossess
them, and cause them to wander, hasten-
ing."-(^ e«/. ix. 3, Hebrew,) and again,Ihe Lord your God lie shal expel them
from before you, and drive them from out
of your sight, and ye shall possess their
land, as the Lord your God hath promised you. Be ye therefore very courageous
to keep and do all that is written in the
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book of the laio of Moses, that ye turn not
aside therefrom to tiie right hand or to
the left.—{Josh, xxiii, 2, G.) It needs
more courage to obey God than it does to
fight. Tlic Lord your God ivhich goetk
before ijou, He shall fight for you accord
ing to all that He did for you in Egypt,
before your eyes. Yet in this thing ye
did not believe in the Lord your God, who
went in the way before you to search you
out a place to pitch your tents ; in fire by' night to show you by what way ye
should go, and in a cloud by day.
T H E Y R E F U S E T O F O L L O W T I I E P I L L A R O F
F I R E A N D C L O U D .
Again and again tbe complaint is made
against them that" they would not con
fide in God's going before them to guide
and direct as he had planned. (See Ex.
xiii. 21,22 ; Nu. ix. 15—23 f x. 34 ; Nek.
ix. 12—19.) But distrustful of God, they
sent spies to see whether it would be safe
or expedient to obey Him. " We ivill
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send MEN before 21s, and they shall search
us out the land, and bring us word again
by what way we must go up and into
what cities we must come * * and the
Lord heard the voice of your words and
was wroth, and sware,saying, there shall
not one of these men ot this evil generation
see that good land," &.c.—Dt. i. 22—36.
"But Jeshurun waxed fat and kicked, * *
he forsook God which made him, and
lightly esteemed the roc/c of his salvation.
Ihey provoked Him to jealousy with
strange gods with abominations, provoked they Him to anger—They sacri
ficed unto devils, not to God. • * * And
when the Lord saw it. He abhorred them
because of the provoking of his sons and
daughters. And He said, I wil hide myJace from them ; I will see what their end
.shal be ; for they are a very froward gen
eration—c/«7(/?-ck in whom is 210 faith *
* The sword without, -and the
terror within, shal destroy both the young
man and the virgin; the suckling with
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'the man of gray hairs * * oil! that
they were wise, that they understood this,
that they would consider their latter end.
How shall one chase a thousand, and two
put ten thousand to flight, exceih their
Rock had sold them, and the Lord had
shut them up. For their rock is not as
our Rock, even our enemies themselves
being judges.—Dcut. xx.xii. 15—31, "Oh
that thou hadst hearkened to'my conn land-
ments ! then had thy^jracc been as a ri ver,
and thy righteousness as the waves !,.■ the
sea."—Is(i. xlviii. 18.
" But my people would not hearken to
my voice, and Israel would none of me, so
Igavethem upunto their own heart'shists,
they icalked in their own couNSEns. 0
that my people had hearkened unto me,
and Israel had walked in mv way, I should
soon have subdued thei r enemie and
turned my hand against their adveivaries.
* Hebrew.—Tlicy desired me not. So | sent
them according to tiic stuhbornnoss of their Jieart.
Tlioy wallvcd according to tlicirown plan.
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The haters of the Lord should have sub
mitted themselves unto him. But their
time should have endured forever."—Ps.
Ixxxi: 11, 15.
THEIR CONSTANT MURMURINGS PROVOKB
W A R .
Their murmurings commenced imme
diately on their leaving Egypt, and continued almost unceasingly till they were
finally destroyed. Again and again hadthey rebelled against Jehovah and provoked him to anger by distrust, saying," Is the. Lord among us or not ?" beforo
they are made to taste the bitter dregs of
war, (and then their success is made to
depend on Moses's intercessions.
GOD HAS PROMISED TO AVENGE AND PROTECT
H I S P E O P L E .
From Genesis to Revelations God prof
fers himself as the "refuge," the "he-
FENSE," the "hiding place," the "men
TOWER," the " salvation" of his people:
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and never are they obliged to fight in
eelf-defense when willing to trust Him.
"Avenging is mine, I will repay, saith the
Lord ; therefore if thine enemy hunger
feed him."—Rom. xii: 19, 20 ; &c. "He
shall judge the poor of the people, Ho
shall save the children of the needy, and
shall break in pieces the oppressor."—Ps.
Ixxii : 4. " For he shall deliver the
needy when he crieth; the poor also, and
him that hath no helper. He shall spare
the poor and needy, and shall save the
souls of the needy. He shall redeem
their soul from deceit and violence : and
precious siiall their blood be in his sight."
Fs. Ixxii; 12, 13, 14. " Hearken unto
me, ye that know righteousness, the peo
ple in whose heart is my law; fear ye
not the reproach of men, neither be ye
afraid of their revilings. For the moth
shall eat them up like a garment, and the
worm shall eat 'them like wool: but my
lighteousness shall be for ever, and my
salvation from generation to generation.
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Awr.ke, awake, put on strcngtli, O arm
of Iho Lord: awake, as in tiic ancient
day.., in the generations of old. Art
thou not it that liatli cut Raliab, and
wounded tlie dragon? Art thou not it
whioli hath dried tiie sea, the waters of
the great deep; tliat hath made the
depths of the sea a way for tlic ransomed
to pais over? Therefore the redeemed
of th ■ Lord shall return, and come with
s.ngmg unto Zion; and everlasting joyshall be upon their head : they shall obtain gladne.ss and joy; and sorrow and
mom „mg shall flee away. I, even I, am
He tuat avengeth you: who art thou
that thou shouldest be afraid of a man
s .al, bcnadcas gns.! And
l i e U , r d h y t | „ , t
forth the heavens, and laid tie founda
tions of the earth ; and hast feared con
tinuaily every day, because of the fury ofthe (repressor, as if he were ready to de-
stro) ? and where is the fury of "the op-
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pressor?"—Isa.W: 7—13 ; &c. Sec also
xxxil: 35—13; Ilcb. x; 30; &c.
IT IS GOD'S ARIIANGEIIENT THAT THEY WHO
TA K E T H E S W O R D S H A L L T E R I S I I W I T H
T H E S W O R D .
" Surely your blood of your lives will I
require," (not shall ye require.) Whoso
sheddeth man's blood by man shall his
blood be shed."—6r(v«. ix: 5,9,0. "lie
that Icadeth into captivity shall go into
captivity. lie that killeth with the sword
must, be JdUed with the sword. Here
is the patience and faith of the saints.'"
— R e v . l Z - . l O .
P R O O F f r o m h i s t o r y o f t h e P R O V I D E N
T I A L F U L F I L M E N T O F T H E S E P R O M I S E S .
And universal history testifies that this
prediction lias been verified to the letter.
Hence says President Mahan in the Ober-
lin Evangelist of March 15, ISIS, under
the caption, " He that takcth the sivord
shall qmrish with the sword."
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"How strikingly verified that maxim is in the
recent revolution in France. No monarch in
Europe, probably, had taken the pains to throwaround his tiirone, for self-protection, such a forestof glittering bayonets aa Louis Philippe. Yet, by
the very means by wliich he purposed to liold the
populace in subjection was his own throne overturned. When will oppressors, civil and ccclesi-
Mtical, learn wisdom from tiie providence of
SAFETY FOUND IN THE EXERCISE OF V\-
t i e n c e a n d f a i t h .
And I would add,' when will the peo
ple of God learn that they'do not needthe sword for protection ? When will
ll.3y realicc that their safety i, i„ their■paltence" and their " Their
• Fff thnsaaith
the Lord God the Holy One „f
(that ie, repenting,) andahal ye be raved in ,uie.„e,,s, and confi
dence shall be yonr strength: and «
w o u l d n o t . " • '
Here was the difTiculty with the Jews-
They " would not " trust God.
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r i i E V C H O S E t o d e f e n d t h e m s e l v e s , a n d
G O D I N A N T I C I P A T I O N O F T H E I R R E B E L
L I O N , G A V E T H E M L A W S I N V I E W O F I T .
*' Tlie Lord said unto Moses, Behold
thou slialt sleep with thy fathers, and this
people will rise up and go a whoring after
the gods of the strangers of tlie land
whither tliey go to be among tiiem, and
will forsake ine, and break my covenant,
whicii I iiavc made with them. Then my
anger shall be kindled against them in
that day, and I will forsake them, and I
will hide my face from them, and they
shall be devoured."—Bent, xxxi, IG—^18.
And so i t was. "Thus sa i th the Lord
God. In the day when I chose Israel, and
lifted up my hand unto the seed of the
house of Jacob, and made myself known
unto them in the land of Egypt, when I
lifted up my hand unto them, saying, I am
the Lord,your God, in the day I lifted up
my hand unto them to bring them forth
of the land of Egypt, into a land that I
had espied for them, flowing with milk
D *
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and honey, which is the glory of all lands,
then said I unto them, Cast yc away every
man the abominations of his eyes, and
defile not yourselves with the idols of
Egypt. I am the Lord your God. But
they rebelled against me, and would not
hearken unto me. I gave them my
statutes and showed them my judgments,
which if a man do he shall even live
i n t h e m . * * * B u t t h e
house of Israel rebelled against me in the
wilderness. They walked not in my
statutes, and they despised my judgments,
which if a man do he shall live 'in them.
* therefore I gave them
also statutes that were not good, and judg
ments whereby they should not live.—
Ezek. XX. 1—25.
THEY DEMAND A KING TO FIGHT THElB
B A T T L E S .
Thus we can account for the commands
to go and fight—for his command to ap
point a king, &c. "All the elders of Israel
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gathered themselves and came unto Sam
uel unto Ramah,and said unto iiim,Behold
thou art old, and thy sons walk not in thy
ways. Now make us a king to judge us
like all the nations. But the thing dis
pleased Samuel, when they said give us a
king to judge us. And Samuel prayed
unto the Lord, and the Lord said unto
Samuel, hearken unto the voice of tlie
people in all that they say unto thee, for
they have not rejected thee, but they have
rejected me, that I should not reign over
them. Aeeording to all the works which
they have done since the day I brought
them up out of Egypt, even unto this day,
wherewith they have forsaken me, and
served other gods, so do they also iinto
t h e e . N o w t h e r e f o r e h e a r k e n u n t o t h e i r
voice : howbeit yet protest solemnly unto
them, and show them the manner of the
king that shall reign over them. * * Nev
ertheless the people refused to obey the
voice of Samuel, and they said, Nay, but
we will liave a king over us, that we also
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may be like the nations, and tliat our
king may judge us, and go out before us,
and fight our batiks"—1 Saw. viii.4—22.
Here is the secret. " Tiiat he may
fight our battles." Tliey wished to defend
their " national honor," and " stand up for
the i r r i i r i i t s . "o '
V A UIO t; S J' R O 0 c A TIO X s.
Hence they despised tiic God of ])eacc,
and " their heart went after tiieir idols"
of war They took up the tabernacle of
Moloch,-'- and the star of their god Rein-
phan.—vii. 43; Amo.s v. 26. " They
seived their idols, which were a snare
unto them. Yea, they sacrificed their
sons and daughters unto devils."—Fs.
* Molocli. A licailicn deity, whose princi
pal sacrihccs were ihihan victims "—lia"-st.r. \yiiat better deflnitioii could you'wish for
a god of war'!"The star of your god Remphan." Possibly
this may have been tiio insignia upon tlieir lla"-,
as now are borne "the lone star of Texas," our
sacred stars and .'^tripc.s, our ravenous " Ean-lc,"
t i i c " R r i l i s h L i o n , " S i c . °
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cvi., 3G, 37. " How oft did they provoke
Him in the wilderness, and grieve Him in
the desert! Yea, they turned back and
tempted God, and limited the Holy One
of Israel. They remembered not Ins
hand, nor the day when He delivered
them from the enemy." —Ps. Ixxviii.
40 42. " Tiiey provoked Him to anger
with their high places, and moved Ilim to
jealousy with their graven images. When
God heard this. He was wroth, and greatly
abhorred Israel. So that He forsook the
tabernacle of Shiloli, the tent which He
placed among men; and delivered his
strength into captivity, and his glory intothe enemy's hand."—Ps. Ixxviii. 5S—61." He gave his people over also unto the
sicord, and was wroth with his inherit
ance." " When lie slew them, then they
sought llini, and they returned and in
quired early after God. And they le-
membered that Gon was their Rock, and
the high God their Redeemer. Never
theless they did flatter Him with t leir
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mouth, and they lied unto him with
their tongues, fur their iieart was not
right with Hiin, neither were they .s'/twZ-
fast in his covenant. But He being fullof compassion, forgave their ini(iuitt° and
destroyed them not, yea, many a timened He his anger away, and did not
stm up all his wrath."_P.,. h^viii: 3d,
6 4 .
COD OFTEN EROSPEREn TIIEH NOTWITII-
their .sins on ACCOUNT Of
•• Horii!"",';''/""""si« ihcm up.
how shal l 1.1 1- rphraimi
sha l l ISO .heo as Zcbo.m ? my haari is turaed
™^"p-«"s-.-oki„diad to.g e t i i e i . — H o s c a x \ - S . H i s i a „ , ,to bless them, and through th"n^ 'T'^WO.R luJuednohadeaho:;:"!';:,®
.omu covenant with Abraham to bless th»
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world through him. (Sec Geji. xii; 1 3 r.
and xxii; IG.). To accomplish this purpose
it was necessary to preserve the Hebrew
nation distinct from all others. Here is
one prominent reason for iiis often taking
sides with them and saving them from the
legitimate consequences of their own.
chosen way. Hence when tiiey had
openly apostatized and prostrated them
selves before the golden calf, " and said,
these be thy gods, O Israel, which
have brought thee up out of the land
of Egypt, the Lord said unto Moses,
I have seen this people, and behold
it is a still-neckcd people : now there
fore let me alone, that my wrath may
wax hot against them, and that I may
consume them, and I will make of thee
a great nation. And Moses besought
the Lord his God, and said. Lord, why
doth thy wrath wax hot against thy peo
ple, which Thou hast brought forth out ofthe land of Egypt with great power, and
with a mighty hand ? Wherefore should
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the Egyptians speak and say, For mischief
did He bring them out, to slay them in
the mountains, and to consume tiiem from
the face of the eartii? Turn from thy
fierce wrath, and repent of tiiis evil
against thy people. Remember Abra
ham, Isaac, and Israel, thy servants,-to
whom thou swarest by thine own self,
and saidst unto tiiem, I will multiply your
seed as the stars of heaven ; and all this
land that I have spoken of will I give unto
your seed, and they shall inherit it for
ever. And the Lord repented of the
evil which he thought to do unto his peo-
xxx i i : S—11 . So f o r h i s own
name's sake, and for his oath's sake. He
o ten blessed them in their own chosen
w a y .
GODS REPUTATION CONNECTED AVITII TIIEIB
SUCCESS IN BATTLE.
Again, God's reputation was ibtimatelyconnected with their prosperity, and as
Israel's God He often gave them the vie-
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tory, lest the heathen should attribute
their success to their idols. Hence, again,
the force of the prayer of Moses: " Re
member Thy servants Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob. Look not unto the stubborn
ness of this people, nor to their wicked
ness, nor to their sins. Lest the land
whence Thoit hroughtest them out say, ^ Be
cause the Lord was not able to bring them
into the land which He promised them,'
^c. * * Since they are Thy people
and Thine inheritance."—Deut.'w: 26
29.
So when they were driven into captiv
ity because of their sins, and the hea
then reproached them tauntingly, saying," These are the people of the Lord !" Je
hovah assigns as the reason for delivering
them, " I had pity for my holy name,
which the liousc of Israel had profaned
among the heathen whither they went.
Therefore say unto the house of Israel,
Thus saith the Lord God, I do not this for
your salces, O house of Israel, but lor my
Q A - o
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holy name's sake which ye liave profaned
among the heatlien wliitlier yc went. * *
Not for your sakes do I this, saith the
Lord God, be it known to you. Be
ashamed and confounded, for vour own
ways, O house of Israel."—Tii^ e/t.'xxxvi; 19—3G. See also/s«. xlviii ; /sa.xl; Fs. 135.
they frequently had faith in god,
SI.MPLY AS CONTRASTED WITH THE IDOL
GODS OP THE HEATHEN, AND THEY WERE
DLESSED according to THEIR FAITH.
I,.,n■?,'! 'f"' 'F tlio .TCU'S l.ailM .U c i,. God, ,„a only wore
ho „o,,, to nttritac Ihei. victo.
rod™ -"'"""•otvas.hcsamoK t m l o n c y t l . c
t o i n c r e a s eand dovclo, the,r faith in Hint, and " for
U3 own „a,not, cake" Uoho,n,n doing what did not approve-
the bos he could do in the circumetanco
—on tiie same principle that He how
"sends rain on the just and on the
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unjust." Wherever there tvas faitli—
even on the part of a few—to take God
as lie had all along manifested Himself—
as a Savior from their enemies, lie was
found of them according to their iaith.
A beautiful illustration of this is found in
the
C A S E O F E M S I I A .
When the king of Syria encompassed
Dothan with " horses and chariots and a
great host" to capture Elisha, his servantsaid to him, " Alas my master, how shall
we do ? And he answered. Fear not;
for they that be with us are more than
they that be with them. And Elisha
prayed and said. Lord, I pray thee, openhis eyes that he may sec. And the Lord
opened the eyes of the young man ; and he
saw, and the mountain was lull of horses
and chariots of fire round about Eli
sha. And when they came down to him,
Elisha prayed unto the Lord, and said.
Smite this people, I pray thee, with blind
ness. And he smote them with blind-
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ness, nccording to the word of Elisha."—
2 Kings vi. 10-18 ; and in tiiis state Eli
sha led them into the city of Samaria, to
their enemy the king of Israel, wiio, elat
ed at seeing them, said, " My father, shall
I smite them? shalll smite them? And
he answered, thou shalt not smite them:
wouldst thou smite those whom thou hast
taken captive with thy sword and with
thy bow ? Set bread and water beforethem, diat they may eat and drink, and goto thei master. And he prepared great
provision for them: and when thev hadeaten and drunk, he sent them away,
" " ' e s t e r . S o t h ean s o , yiiji came no more into the
land of Israel.''-2
Pauls', coals of fire" ,vere effectual.
"1 he Lord also wil be a refuge for
theoij-essed,y-efugein times of tiouble.And they that know thy name wil put
the.r trust m thee; for thou, Lord hast L
forsaken them that seek thee."—ix.
9, 10. " Be not afraid, only believe."'
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So afterwards, wlien Benhadad besieg
ed Samaria and caused " a great famine"
so that women ate their own children to
satiate the cravings of their hunger (!) one
of the dire frui ts of war—the wicked
king attributed the cause of their difficul
ty to Elisha, and sent to slay him, but in
answer to Elisha's prayer, "The Lord
had made the host of the Syrians to hear
a noise of chariots, and a noise of horses,
even the noise of a great host; and they
said one to another, Lo, the king of Is
rael hath hired against us the kings of
the Hittites,. and the kings of the Egypt
ians, to come upon us. Wherefore they
arose and fled in the twilight, and left
their tents, and their horses, and their
asses, even the camp as it was, and fled
for their life."—2 Kings vii. 6, 7, leaving
a great abundance of provisions for their
famished foes.
nCF " If thou canst believe, all things
are possible to him that believeth."
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In other cases God fonnd simply faith
enougii to look to llim for success in battle,
and lest his giving the victory to tlieir
enemies sliould be wrongly construed by
each party, and to punish the guilty, He
gave thcrn success. In illustration see
t h e c a s e o p A l i l J A I I .
When .Teroboam made AvarAvith him,
Abijah's faith did not look to God as a
Refuge. ^  He had barely foith enough tolook to God for success in self-defense, not
enough to seek Mini as a " hiding-place,"but simply to contrast Him with the idolsof Jeroboam. And the children of Ju-
d.I, Kc^ aikd l,cca«0 ,l,ey .-eliad tl.a
xiii. lo, and context.
The same also may be said of
ASA HIS SON.
Wian Zara the Ethiopian came against
him with a host of one million, and three
hundred chariots, " Asa cried unto the
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Lord his God, and said, Lord, it is noth
ing for thee to help, wliether with many,
or with them that have no power: help
us, 0 Lord our God ; for we rest on thee,
and in thy name we go against this mul
titude. O Lord, thou art our G od; let
not man prevail against thee. So, the
Lord smote tiie Ethiopian before Asa,
and before Judah; and the Etiiiopians
fled."—2 C/nwi. xiv. 11, 12. "Accord
ing to thy faith be it unto thee."
In each case the people knew but little
of Jehovah. They feared the Lord and
served their own gods." " Now for a long
season Israel had been without the true
God, and without a teaching priest, and
without law. But when they in their trou
ble did turn unto tiie Lord God of Israel,
and sought Ilim, He was found of them,"
just in proportion to their faith. (See the
history in 2 Chron. xiii. xiv. xv. and xvi.)
T H E C A S E O F G I D E O N ,
Furnishes another illustration in point.
" The ch i ld ren o f I s rae l d id ev i l i n the
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sight of the Lord, and tlie Lord delivered Ithem into the hand of Midian, * * and '
Israel was greatly impoverished because
of the Midianites. And they cried unto
the Lord, * *■ and the Lord sent a proph
et, who said unto them. Thus saith the
Lord God of Israel, I brought you up
from Egypt and brought you forth out of
the house of bondage, and I delivered
you out of the hand of the Egyptians andout of the hand of all that oppressed you
and drove them out from before you and. gave you their land, and I said unto you ^
I am the Lord xjour God. Fear not the
gods of the Amorites in whose land youdwel. But ye have not obeyed my voice."
And the Angel of Jehovah appeared \
to G.deon and bade him break down the
altar of Baal and cut down his grove, and
then, in the name of Jehovah, go against
the enemy. After much hesitancy and
many excuses, he finally obeys the man
date. Baal's altar is demolished, and an
altar to Jehovah built, bearing the inscrip- i
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tion, " Jehovah Slialom," The God of
peace. And " the spirit of tlic Lord came
upon Gideon and he blew his trumpet"
and an army of tiiirty-two thousand is
enro l led.
"And the Lord said unto Gideon, the
people that are with, thee are too many for
me to give the Midia.nites into their hands,
lest Israel vaunt themselves against me,
saying, my own hand hath saved me.
Now therefore, go and proclaim in the
ears of the people, saying, whosoever is
fearful and afraid, let him retain and
depart early from Mount Gilead, and
there returned of the people twenty-two
thousand, and there remained ten thou
sand. And the Lord said unto Gideon,
The people arc yet too many:" and the
number is reduced to three hundred.
These go forth armed (?) with their lamps
and their trumpets against the foe ; who■*' lay along in the valley like grasshoppers
for multitude, and their camels were with
out number, as the sand by the sea side
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for multitude." At a given signal they
break their pi tellers, let their " light shine,"
and blowing their trumpets, cry " The
sword of the Lord and of Gideon, and
they stood every man in his place round
about the camp. And all the host ran,
and cried, and Jled, and the three hun
dred blew the trumpets, and tiie Lord set
every man his sword against his fellowy
even throughout ail the host," See Judg.
v i . v i i .
Their success was in their standing in
in their place and blowing the gospel
trumpet.
But even here they failed fully to rest
in God, and elated, took the work into-their own hands, and so forgot God and
went a whoing after the golden ephod
which Gideon made from the spoils of war,
Alas! alas! for the woful unbelief and
wickedness of man! The heart of the.
sons of men is fully set m them to do eviL
" Lord increase our faith !"
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a n o t h e r r e a s o n f o r t h e i r p r o s p e r i t y
I N W A R
is found in the fact that lie often sends
them against otlicr nations, lor the same
reason lie sent iSennaeiierib against Jeru
salem, of whom lie .said, "O Assyrian*
the rod of mine anger, and the stall in
their hand is mine indignation. I will
send him against an iiypocritical nation,
and against tiie people of my wratli will I
give him a charge to take the spoil, andto take the prey, and to tread them down
like the mire of the streets, llowhelt He
meaneth not so, neither doth his heait
think so; but it is in his heart to de
stroy and cut oil nations not a few.
Isa. X. 5, G, 7. " Wherefore it shall
come to ]3ass, that wdieii tiie Lord hath
performed his whole work upon Mount
Zion and on Jerusalem, I will punish the
fruit of the stout heart of the king oi As
syria, and the glory of his high looks.
"Shall the axe boast itself against him
that heweth therewith? or shalMhe saw
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magnify itself against him that shak-
eth it? as if the rod should shake itself
against them that lift it up, or as if the
staff should lift up itself as if it were no
wood."—/sff. X. 5—7, 12, l'5. &c.
. In the same manner we can account
for the civil wars between Israel and
Judah generally.
HARDNESS OP HEART" THE CAUSE OP
A L L T H E I R W A R .
' So it was " because of the hardness of
their hearts that God even used them as
instruments of destruction.
Their exodus from Egypt, their whole
history, their being carried array captivesinto Babylon, shows that it was not "with
God's approval that they waged war Of
their own choice, and according to their
own plan " they took the sword," and
they finally ''perished by the swrn-d."True, for his own name's sake among
the heathen, He often blessed them, but
much more would his name have been
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honored and revered had tliey been will
ing to hold their peace," stand still and
see the salvation of Jehovah. Then could
they have sung the song of Moses and the
Lamb, and said truly, "The Lord is my
strength and song, and He is become my
salvation: lie is my God, and I will pie-
pare Ilim an habitation; my father's God,
and Twill exalt h\m."—Ex.^y. 2. Je
hovah is a man of war, the Loixl IS his
name. " Who is like unto Thee, 0 Loid,
among the gods? who is like Thee, glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing
wonders ?" » * " Thou in Thy mercy
hast led forth the people which Thou hast
redeemed: Thou hast guided them m
Thv strength unto Thy holy habitation.
—Ex. XV. 11, 13. "The people shall
hear and be aiVaid." * * "
dread shall fall upon them : by the great
ness of Thine arm they shall be as still as
a stone."—Ex. xv: 2, 3, 11,13 16.
Then too could they have united with
Jehoshnphat saying, " Not unto us, O
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Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name
give glory, for Thy mercy, and for Thy
truth's sake. Wherefore should tiie
heathen say, Where is now their God?
But our God is in the heavens; He hath
done Avhatsoever He pleased. Their idols
are silver and gold, the Avork of men's
lands. They have mouths, but they speak
act; eyes have they, but they see not:
they have ears, but they hear not; noseshave they, but they smel not; they havehands, but they handle not; neither speak
niake the.n are like unto them; so is
t i u s t ^ T ^andtbeii'lTid
shield tl"t'f' ^ <^ p^'^ "h'treir
slwkl The Lord l,„th beeo „.i„df„r^ J
ue: He wdl lessue: ne„ni bless thehouse of Israel, He Avdl bless the house of
Aaron. He Avill bless them that fear the
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Lord, belli srvKili and great. The Lord
shall increase you more and more, you
and your children. Ye are blessed ol the
Lord', which made heaven and earth.
The heaven, even the heavens are the
Lord's: but the earth hath He given to
the children of men. The dead praise not
the Lord, neither any that go down into
silence. But we will bless the Lord from
this time forth and forevermore. Braise
the Lord."—Hi-. 115-
In conclusion, tiien, I remark, that by
searching the scriptures,
1. We find the spirit of the New Testa
ment to be the spirit of peace, and as the
Old Testament has the same author, and
as " God has not changed," it also must
have the same spirit. We.jind it /las.
2. We find the lovers of war strive m
vain to extract the siiirit of war from the
example or precepts of .Testis Christ. Hisfollowers are men of peace, and it is be
cause the Jews would not become his fol
lowers that they were men ot war.
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3. We find the Bible regards war nfibn-
sive or defensive, as a curse to all en
gaged in it, inflicted only on Jie dis~obedient and iinbclreving. Of course
God does not inflict curses on the obe
dient and faithful. Wars and fightings
come from men's lusts as self-inflicted
judgments for sin.4. We find the Bible regards peace as
a great blessing promised to obedience and
aiti. The faithful and obedient have
resi, and enjoy the fruits of the land.
5 We find that even with the faint
le r they had no war" I * % l „ . B e l n g
boSvT''° pil lar of
so ,*„ G„l k,l ,1,on,"nilwas wel, Bnt tlrey ,ef„ecl obey. „el-
r , s r r ' " ' " "■ I - -Co 1<1,(1 amongliem, but hardened their
netifcs and in their rebelion appointed a
captain to return to their bondage "andsent men before them to search out the-
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land and bring thcin word by what way
tiiey should conic" &c., tliat is they did
not wish Jciiovah as a leader, so lie gave
them up to their own stubbornness and
they walked according to their own plan.
And by bitter c.xpcricnce they Ibund they
could not " lie down safely," while they
trusted to their swords
G. Substituting imir for slaveiy, how
applicable the language of T. D. Weld:
" Tlio spiril of (war) never takes refuge in the
Bible nf Us oien accord. Tlie liorns_ of tiie altar
are its last resort. It seizes them, it at all, only
in desperation—rushing from tlic terror of tiie
avenger's arm. Like other unclean spirits, itluiteth the light lest its deeds should be reproved.
Goaded to madnos.s in its conllict with common
sense and natural justice, denied all quarter, and
hunted from every covert, it breaks at last into
tbe sacred enclosure, and courses up and down
the Bible seeking rest and finding none. The
LAW OF LOVK, Streaming from every page, flashes
around it an omnipresent anguish and despair.
It shrinks from the iinted ligiit, and howls under
the consuming touch, as the demoniacs recoiled
from the Sun of God, and shrieked " torment ua
not." At last it slinks among the shadows of the
Mosaic system, and thinks to burrow out of sight
among its typos and symbols. Vain liope .' Its
asylum is its sepulchre : its city of retiige, thg
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city of destruction. It rushes from light into thoeun: from heat, into devouring lire ; and from tho
voice of God into the thickest of his thunders."
Blessed be God, lie does not require us
to avenge our wrongs. Our rights, our
lives, and our sacred honor are secure.
"The name of tite Lord is a strong tower.
The RIGHTEOUS runneth into it and is
SAFE."—Prou. xviii. 10. For the eyes of
the Lord run to and fro throughout the
whole earth to show Himself strong in
the behalf of those whose heart is perfect
toward Him."—2 Chron. xvi. 9.
"There is none like unto the God of
Jeshurun, who rideth upon the heavens iri
thy help, and in his excelency on the sky.The eternal God is thy refuge, and under
neath are the everlasting arms. And He
shall thrust out the enemy from before
thee, and shall say, Destroy them. Israel
then shall dwell in safety alone. * *
Happy art thou, 0 Israel! who is like
unto thee, O people saved by the Lord.
The shield of thy help, and who is tho
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sword of tliy cxccllcnoy, and tlilne ene
mies sha l l he found l i a rs i i n io thee . "—
DeuLxxxlu. 27,23.
"The angel of the Lord cncainpeth
round about them tiiat fear llim, and de-
livercth them. * * The eyes of the
Lord arc upon the rigiitcons, and his ears
are open to tiieir cry. The face of the
Lord is against them that do e\ii, to cut
off the remembrance of tiicm from the
earth."—i-'s. xxxiv. 7, 15, IG. See the
whole psalm. DCj^ 1 ^
Ps. Ixi.
My defense is of God, who savcth the
upright in heart."—Ps. \\i. 10. "Thou
art my hiding ])lac.c and my shield."—Ps.
cxix: 111. Ps. xxxii. 7. "The Lord
is my strength and song, and lie is be
come my salvation."—P.v xv. 2. "The
Lord is my defense, and my God is the
rock of my refuge."—Ps. xciv. 22. See
a l s o P s . I x i i .
" The Lord is my rock and my fortrc.ss,.
and my deliverer: the Gotl of my rock, in
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Ilim will I trust: He is my shield, and the
horn of my saivatiun, my high tower and
myrcluge: my Savior: Thou savcst me
from violence." * * As for God, his
way is perfect." * •» " He is a buck-
lei to all that trust in Him."—2 Sa7n. xxii.
See also Isa. xxxiii. L5, IG; Zee//, xii.
^ 1®' 3, 4; Ptov. xvi i i . 10.
2 Chron. xxxii. 7, 8; Gen. xv. 1 ; Ps.
xxviii. 7, 8; Ps. xxxiii. 20; Ps. Lxxxiv.
11; &c., &c.
Such is the language of the Old Testa
ment saints. Now if they had so much
ground for confidence in God, how muchmore we who live under the blazing lightof the cross, with "legions of angels,"
(j alt. xx\i. o2, 53,) at our service, "sentforth to minister to them that shall be
heirs of salvation," QM. I4,)_assured
ol our Savior that our " angels do always
behold the face of his Father in heaven,"
{Malt, xviii: 10; assured too, that " all
things work together for good to them
who love God," {Rom. viii. 28; that
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every occasion of sulleriiig shall " turn to
us for a testimony," {Ltike xxi. 13,) and
so gire an opportunity to bear witness
to the blessed savor of meekness, for
giveness, patience and love.
0, if God had occasion, by way ol
complaint, to say of Israel, " Hath a nation changed their gods I But my jieople
have changed their glory for that which
doth not profit. Be astonished, 0 yo
heavens at this, and he horiibly a lai ,
be ye very desolate, saith the Lord, t or
my people have commited two evils;
They have forsaken me, the fountain of
liviim waters, and hewed them out cis
terns", broken cisterns, tiiat can hold no
water:" {Jer. ii. 11-13:) how infin
itely more guilty arc we if we neglect so
great salvation. Jesus is our Savior. A
Savior from hell—a Savior from sin—a
Savior from uU our enemies. " Blessed
be the Lord God of Israel, for lie hath
visited and redeemed his people, and hath
raised up an horn of salvation for us, m
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the house of his servant David; as He
spake by the mouth of his iioly prophets
which have been since the wmdd besan,
that ive should be saved from our enemies,
and from the hand of them that hate us,
to periorm the mercy promised to our
fatiiers, and to remember his ludv cove
nant, the oath which he sware to ourfather Abraham, that he would grant us
that we, being delivered out of the hand of
our enemies, might serve Ilirn without
oar m holiness and righteousness before
f t r a a l , h „ .
b o — / 5 ,
"Hojv s^^ethe name of Jesus soundsIn a b liever's ear."
To you therefore tvho believe He is
Ihet, . the la,,5t,age
know Jesus Chri.st. He is the "Ancient
of days." "Thousand thousands min
ister unto Hum Ten thousand times ten
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thousand stand before Him," {Dan. vii.
10;) and " this God is our God forever
and ever. He will be our guide even
unto death."—Ps-. xlviii. 14. Tiieii since
Jehovah is the strengili of my life, of
whom shall I be afraid ?
We rnay indeed sufl'er " tribulation, or
'^ 'Stress, or persecution, or famine, or na
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the house of Iiis servant David ; as lie
spake by the moutii of his holy prophets
whicli have been since the world beijan,
that we should he saved from our enemies,
and from the hand of them that hale 7is,
to periorm tiie mercy iiromised to our
fathers, and to remember Ins holy cove
nant, the oath which he sware to ourfather Abraham, that he Avould grant us
that we, being delivered out of the hand of
our enemies, might serve Him Avithout
fear m holiness and righteousness before
Him all the days „f x,k,_Lnkc i.
b » — / 5 .
"How sweetiG name of Jesus sounds
•In a believer's ear."
To you therefore who believe He is
precous -. Whom have I in Heaven but
thee.^and I desire-noneupon earth besidehee, IS the language of al who realy
know JC.SU3 Christ. He is the "Ancient
of days." "Thousand thousands mim
ister unto Him. Ten thousand times ten
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thousand stand before IJim," {Dan. vii.
9,10;) and " lliis God is our God forever
and ever, lie will be our guide even
unto death."—Ps. xiviii. M. Tiicn since
Jehovah is the strength of my life, of
whom shall I be a fraid ?
We may indeed suffer " tribulation, or
distress, or persecution, or famine, or na
kedness, or peril, or sword." For Christ'ssake we may be " kiled al the day long,
and accounted as sheep for the slaughter,"
yet not a hair of our head shall pgiish.If in patience we possess our souls, " in
all things we arc more than conqueiors
througlUIim that loved us."—Rom. Viil
31—39; Lulcc xxi. 12—19.
We are ready then to give an answer
to every one who asketh us, a reason of
the hope that is in us with meekness and
fear.—1 Pet. iii. 8—18.
The conclusion of the whole matter is
summed up in the following lines:
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TJIE EELIEVER AND IIIS ECHO,
"True faith, producing love to God and man;
Say, Echo is not this the gospel plan 1
E. The gospel plan.
E. Must I my faith in Jesus constant show.
By doing good to all, hoth friend and foe 1
E. Both friend and foe.
E. But if a brother hates and treats rnc il.
Must I return him good, and love iiim stilll
E. Love him still.
E- If he my failing.s watches to reveal.
Must I his faults as carefuly conceal I
E- As carefully conceal.
E. But if my name and character he tears,
n cruel malice too, too plain appears:And when I sorrow and affliction know,He oves to add unto my cup of wo:
this uncommon, thus peculiar case,Sweet echo, say, must I stil love and blessl
Still love and bless,
a Whatever usage ilH may receive.
Must I stil patient be and stil forgive I
£1. Stil patient be and stil forgive.
B. Why echo, how is this! fflou art sure a
(love,
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Thy voice will teach me nothing else than
love 1
E. Notiiing else than love.
D. Amen, witiiall my heart: then be it so.
'Tis all delightful, just and good I know:
And now to practice I'll directly go.
E. Directly go.
B. Have I no cause to fear, though man afflict.
May! be sure my Savior will protect?
E. My S.ivior will protect.
B. Henceforth on Him I'll roll my every care.
And both my friend and foe embrace in
prayer 1
E. Embrace in prayer.
B. But after all, tiiesc duties, when they're
done.
Must I in point of merit them disown,
And rest my soul on Jesus' blood alone 1
E. On Jesus blood alone.
B. Echo—enough—thy counsel to my ear,
Is sweeter than to llowers the dew-drop tear,
Thy wise instructive lessons please me well,
Till ne.xt we meet again. Farewell!
f a r e w e l l !
E . F a r e w e l l ! f a r e w e l l ! "
OBJECTIONS.
K.0MA\S XIII. GIVES FUEL AUTIIOIIITY FOR
t h e u s e o f t h e s w o r d .
1 HEN we may use it. But before placingour hand to the hilt, let us pravcrfully
examine our commission, lest while the" is granted, we find our-
btod" to take "one drop of
' V T I O N O F
And first we need a stand point from
winch we can "take our reckoning."
This we have in the context. " Let love
be without dissimulation. Abhor that
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w h i c h i s e v i l : c l e a v e t o t h a t w h i c h i s
good." " Dearly beloved, avenge not
yourselves, but ratiier give ))lace unto
wratli, for it is written, Avenging is mine,
I will repay, saitli the Lord, Therefore
if thine enetny hunger, feed him, and if
he thirst, give him drink, for in so doing
thou shalt heap coals of fire upon his
head. Be not overcome of evil, but over
come evil with good. Let every soul be
subject to the higher powers," &c.
The apostle is urging tlie duty of non-
resistance to evil, repeating the injunction
of our blessed Lord to do good to our
enemies, and submit patiently to wrong
doinrr, leaviim our cause in the hands ofO ' O
of God. There can be no doubt but that
this is the doctrine of the 12th chapter,
and its separation from the 13th is one
of the unfortunate arrangements of the
chapter makers. Evidently it is not
Paul's arrangement. The subject is one.
"Avenge not yourselves," — overcome
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evil with good." " Let every soul be
subject," &c.
But we are elevated still higher on our
observatory, if we mark the circumstances
under which Paul wrote. He was writing
to the Christians at Rome. Tlicy of
course would understand ins instructions
as applying to them under the circum
stances in which they were jdaced. They
were at that time smarting under the lash
of tyrannical power, and were keenly
alive to tiie injustice of being compelled
to |)ay taxes to the very government
whicii was crusliing them. The passage
must be so construed as to meet theircase. Hence in chapter xi, he lays down
great fundamental principles, thereby
greatly to prepare the way for the hum-
bhng, unwelcome truth he presents in
chapter xiii. This is the pivot on whichthe interpretation of the passage turns.
Let It be .kept constantly in mind. The
apostle is simply teaching Christian sub
jection. See Barnes'Notes on this chapter.
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The objector insists tliat in this chap
ter we arc taught to obey and support
government,—governments sustained by
the sword,—but the construction neces
sary to give this idea is open to tiie fol
lowing objections:
1. It assumes that submission is synon
ymous with obedience. The words,
though sometimes synonymous, are not
usually nor necessarily so. According to •
Webster, " Submission is the act of ijicld-
ing to power or authority. Surrendei ofthe person and power to the control or
government of another." Obedience is
"compliance xoiih a command." And
whenever our duties to civil rulers are
Bpoken of, tlic term "'submit" or " be sub
ject is used in every case but one. lhat
is Titus iii. 1. Here the term translated
"obey magistrates" is "peitharkein,"
which is " to yield submission to author
ity." Neither the word " magistrates'nor "obey" is necessarily included in the
original.
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2. .Using the term " be subject," as
synonymous with "obey," exceptions
must be made such as neither the text
nor scripture in general admits.
yourselves to every ordinance of man for
the Lord's sake."—1 Pet. ii. 13. Yet
Barnes says, "there were cases in whichIt was right to resist tiie laws, [!!] * *
when the laws interfered with the rightsof conscience, when they commanded
e worship of idols, or any moral wrong,
en it was their duty to refuse submis-
smn. [!!] . ^e are not to infer
t h e m t o" m- rheir requirements may be op-po«d .he 1„„, „f God, „,.d Ln we
[confounding submit with obey.]
Again he thus explains " ieisteth." ..Thev'• w t i o o p i i o s e t h e
rcgola.- exccutioo of the
pi.ed, however, thai ,h„eebe such at to violate the right of co.f
science, or oppose the laws of God."
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Once more, in cx]ilaiiiing the phrase
"Resistctli the ordinance of God," he
adds, " If the government is establislied,
and if its decisions are not a manifest
violation of the laws of God, we are to
submit to them." And then on the clause,
"For rulers are not a terror," he says,
"The apostle here speaks of rulers in
general. It may not be ^ inivcrsalhj true
that they are not a terror to good works,
for many of them have persecuted the
good."
Thus on almost every point, an if, a
an exception, or denial under certain
circumstances, is necessary with his con
struction, and so the required submission
is virtually frittered away. The circum
stances of the Christians at Rome brought
them under the e.vccptions to the rule.
Many of the Roman laws did " violate
the rights of conscience, and oppose the
laws of God." Their "decisions" in ref
erence to Christians were generally "a
manifest violation of the laws of God
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SO that indeed Paul is made to teach re
bel l ion under cover of submission ! Was
this his design? Yea more, as resisting
government is resisting God, Paul is thusmade to teach rebellion against God, and
to do it, too, in face of threatened dam
nation ! Can this construction be the
right one ?
T H E T E X T .
Let us now take each phrase separately,
and interpret it in the light of the con
text and parallel passages, and thus have
the Bible explain itself.
We have seen from the context that the
apostle was speaking of submission. Thesame subject is continued. Let every
soul be subject to the higher powers. No
exceptions.
Submit yourselves to every ordinance
of man for the Lord's sake. " Likewise
ye younger submit yourselves to the
elder, yea all of you be subject one to an
other. 1 Pet. ii. " Servants be subject
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tt) your own masters, not only to the
good and gentle but also to i\\& fToioard"" I say unto you that ye resist not evil."
We are here taught, not the use of the
sword, but simply submission to its use—
but submission to authority or power does
not necessarily imply the rightfulness of
the authority any more than submission
to the blow implies the rightfulness to
smite, and yet the Savior says, " If a
man smite thee on the right cheek turn
to him the other also." He also says,
be subject, &c. Submission without re
sistance, is. one obedience quite
another thing.
R E A S O N F O R S U B M I S S I O N .
"Let every soul be subject to the high
er powers," " For there is no power but
of God." " If thou seest the oppression
of the poor, and violent perverting of
judgment and justice in a province.
Marvel not at the matter, for -He that is
higher than the highest regardeth."—Eccl.
F
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AT. 8. " He wil l cause the wrath of man
to praise Him and the remainder of rvrath
wil l He restrain." Hence when Pilate
said to Jesus, " Knowest thou not that I
have ])ower to crucify thee and have pow
er to release thee." Jesus answered,
" Thou couldst have no power against
me except it were given thee from above."
—hio. xix. 10, 11. So " spake the Lord
to Paul in the night by a vision. Be not
afraid but speak and be not silent. Be
cause I am with thee and no one shall
impose upon thee to hurt thee."—
xix. 9, 10.) So Christ said to his disciples,' Nothing shall by any means hurt you." |
{Luke X. 19.)
CASE OF DANIEL.
" 0 Daniel, servant of the living God,
is thy God, whom thou servest contiimally, '
able to deliver thee from the Hons ? * *
My God hath sent his angel and haih shut
the lions' mouths, that they have not hurt
me, forasmuch as before Him innocency
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was found in mo, and also before thee, O
king, have I done no hurt. * * So Daniel
was taken up out of the den and no man
ner of hurt was found upon him, because
he believed in his God."—Dan vi. 20,23.
There is no power to injure except per
mi t t ed o f God .
c a s e o f s i i a d k a c i i , m e s i i a c i i a n d a b e d -
K E G O .
" And wdio is that God who shall de
liver you out of my hands?' said the
proud Nebuchadnezzar to Shadrach, Me-
shach and Abednego, who " answered to
the king. O Nebuchadnezzar, we are not
careful to answer thee in this matter. If
it is best, our God whom we serve is able
to deliver us from the burning Jiery fur
nace and He loill deliver lis out of thine
hand, 0 king. But if not, be it known
to thee 0 king, that we will not serve thy
gods nor worship the golden image which
thou has set up." The foithful non-resist
ants are indeed thrown into the " burning
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fiery furnace," which is made so hot that
their persecutors are consumed by its
flames,butupon them "the fire had no pow
er nor was a hair of their head singed,
neither were their coats changed, nor the
smell of fire had passed on them. Then
Nebuchadnezzar spake, and said. Blessed
be the God of Shadrach, Meshach, and
Abednego, who hath sent his angel, and
delivered his servants that trusted in Him,
and have changed the king's word, and
yielded their bodies, that they might not
serve or worship any god, except their
own God. * * There is no other God that
can deliver after this sort."—See Dan, iii.
Here is submission, but not obedience ;
and one reason why they.sK&mii is, be
cause they are conscious "there is no
power but of Go d."
" B E A U E G B D A I N E D O P
GOD."
That is, it is said,
" God hath appointed human governments as a
part of tlie moral government of God, and oa
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such they arc to he sustained by Christians,
whatever form they may assume. Consequently,
in certain states of societ}', it would be a Chris
tian duty to pray for and sustain even a military
despotism ; in a certain otlier state of society to
pray for and sustain a inonarciiy; and in otlierstates to pray for and sustain a republic; and in
a still more advanced stage of virtue and intelli
gence, to pray for and sustain a democracy; ifindeed a democracy is tlie most wholesome formof se//-govcrninent, wliich may admit a doubt."
—Prof. Finney's Sk. Lcc. on Thcot. page 24/.
With Prof. Finney I agree that human
governments arc a necessity of human
nature," and that "this necessity will
continue as long as human beings exist in
this world," and that human legislation
imposes moral obligation, 1. not when it
requires what is inconsistent with moial
law. 2. Not when it is arbitrary, or not
founded in right reason. 3. But it always
imposes moral obligation, when it is in
accordance with moral law."
" It follows that no government is lawful or
innocent, that docs not recognize the moral law,as the only universal law, and God as the Suprerne
Lawgiver and Judge, to whom nations in theirnational capacity, as well as all individua.s, are
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amenable. The moral law of God is the law ofindividuals and of nations, and nothing can he
rightful government hut such as is foimdcd andadministered in its support.—,S'A-. Theol 2:15,238,
and Sys. Theol. 435.
To all this I heartily say, Amen, and
therefore I do not admit that Christians
are to sustain a military despotism, be
cause it is "arbitrary and not founded hi
right reason," and because it is "incon
sistent with the moral law." The very
idea of despotis7n excludes God from the
throne, and his law from the statute book.Faith in God and faith in a military des
pot, are as opposite as heaven and hell.The Bible every where recognizes GOD
as the "Supreme Lawgiver," and his
will, not a despoVs, as law. But more of
t h i s a n o n .
WA^S THE BOMAN GOVERNMENT APPOINTEDO F G O D !
It is admitted that government accord
ing to God's plan, is an appointment ofGod. But in what sense have the gov-
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ernments of th is wor ld been ordained of
God, and in what sense have the rulers of
the government of this ^vvorld been ap
pointed of God ?
The powers that be at least include the
Roman power, and to the Roman Chris
tians, Paul was understood to mean no
other. (See Gibbon.) How was tiiat
government " ordained of God," and its
rulers originally, appointed.
History tells us tiiat the city was built
by the marauding sliepherds, Romulus and
Remus, who consulted the licathcn oracle,
not the Lord, as to who was to have the
direction in building it. Wlien built, it
Was opened " as a sanctuary for all male
factors, slaves, &c., who constituted the
main part of the inhabitants. They chose
Romulus "as their king, who was accord
ingly acknowledged chief of their reli
gion, sovereign magistrate ot Rome, and
general of the army. Besides a guard to
attend his person, it was determined tliat
he should always be preceded, wherever
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he went, by another of twelve men,
armed with axes, tied up in a bundle of
rods, and who were to execute the laws,
and impress his new subjects with a high
idea of his authority. The principal re
ligion of that age consisted in a firm reli
ance on the soothsayers, who pretended
from observations on the llight of birds
and the entrails of beasts, to direct the
present and dive into the future, Romu
lus, by an express law, commanded that noelection should be made, no enterjmise un
dertaken, withoict first consulting them:'
—Grimshaw's Rome, pages 13, 14.Is this the mode of God's establishing
government?—this the way He commis"-sions lis agents ? Then verily the gov
ernment of hell is appointed of God, and
tmefore we aie to pray for and sustainbatan as the prince of the power of the
air. ]No,nol -SmcA governments are not
the creatures of God's approval. W e are
not to pray that they may be sustained,
but that they may be broken to pieces by
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tlie " stnnc cut out imlhout hands, aud tlie
righteous kingdom of Jesus Christ estab
lished on their ruins. " That the king
doms of this world may become the
kingdoms of our Lord and his Ciirist,and
that lie may reign forever and ever."
That the tiirones may be cast down, and
the ancient of days may sit. When tims
the kingdom is given to Christ and Ins
saints, then as his faithful subjects we
will sustain it. But in Paul's day the
kingdoms of this world belonged to Satan.
Jesus Christ did not accede to the condi
tion on which the arch deceiver, the devil,
proffered them to Him. And O, that all
of his professed followers, when on the
same condition they have been oilered
preferment, had with the Savior said,
"Get thee behind me, Satan, for it is writ
ten thou shalt worship the Lord thy God,
tind Him only shalt thou serve."
The governments appointed of God are
such as acknowledge God's rigiit to ap
point—such as acknowledge Him as the
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Lawgiver. Bnt none will contend that
the Roman government can be included
under this head. Of course, theiefore,
Paul could not have meant that tiiey were
appointed of God, and to give the pass
age that interpretation does violence alike
to common sense and the original text.
Says Barnes, " this word 'ordained'de
notes the ordering or arrangement which
subsists in a military company or army.
God sets them in order, assigns them
their location, changes and directs them
as He pleases. He directs and controls,"
&c. He arranges them so as best to
serve his purposes. Then the simple im
port of the text is this. The existing
powers are under God's control. Your
oppressors, even, are so controlled ofGod that He will accomplish his own
purposes, and make al work together for
good, and so the clause is simply intensive or explanatory of the preceding.
Let every soul be subject to the higher
po jvers, for there is no power but of God,
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T H E P O W E R S T H AT E E A R E C O N T R O L L E D
O F G O D .
" He removeth kings and setteth up
kings. Tlie Most Iligli ruleth in the king
dom of men and give til it to whomsoever he
will, and setteth up over it the basest of
men."—ii . 21, iv. 17. "1 have
strength. * * By me kings reign."—viii. 15, IG. O blessed tiiought! Our
God is an Almighty Sovereign. He has
the same control of nations that He has
of individuals, and no one hath any pow
er to hurt us. If God places us in cir
cumstances of great trial, he thereby de
signs either to bring us to repentance for
our sins, or give us an opportunity to mag
nify his power and the riches of his grace,
as in the case of Daniel, of Shadrach, Me-
shach and Abednego, and the whole list,
who have been counted icorthij to suffer
shame for his name. He doeth all things
well, but frequently " his ways are not our
ways, nor his thoughts our thoughts.
They are as far above ours, as Heaven is
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above the earth. How Avondcrful the
history of Joseph! IIoav mysterious toJacob, at the time, Avere God's dealings
Avith him. But Joseph, in consoling his
conscience-stricken brethren after theirfather's death, says, "as for you, ye
thought evil against me. God meant it
fo7- good." So God ever has his oAvn
plans for good, and frequently, as in the
case of Joseph, uses rulers, wicked rulers,
to accomplish his purposes. rVnd the
poAvers Biat be are so controlled of God,and He is so accomplishing his purposes
by them that
rowpR^^ T'ikuefore resi.steth the
OP GOB. THE ARUANGE.A1E.AT
" Tlmj who resist, by themselves shal
receive the punishment." That is the
punisliment is self-inflicted by the 'vervact of opposition, and this is the exact
meaning of the original, and the flicts of
universal history, attest the truth of it.
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As an illustration in jjoint, see the histo
ry of the Jewish captivity, found in Jer.
xxiv,—xxxi i .
t h e r e v o l u t i o n a r y a v a r a n i l l u s t r a
t i o n I N I ' O I N T .
Our own revolutionary struggle affords
another striking illustration ot the truth
that they who resist, shall receive to
themselves damnation.
Our fathers left the mother country to
escape religious tyranny, hut had haid y
breathed the air of freedom, before they
in turn began to lay the same oppressive
yokes on the necks of .the Baptists and
Quakers. They also persecuted to thedeath many innocent ones accused of
witchcraft.- They invaded the rights of
the red man of the forest, and when in
censed, instead of winning him by the
gospel, as did William Penn, drove himto a returnless distance by cruelty and
revenge; and so in various ways provoked
the God of heaven to say, " Shall I not
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visit for these things, and sliall not my
soul be avenged on such a nation as this?"
—{Jer. V. 9—29; ix. 9.)
When God, as a punishment for our
sins, began to give us a moiety of the
dregs of oppression, had we repented, and
by fasting, supplication and prayer, soughtthe Lord, the curse might evidently have
been averted—and then—having put
away our trangressions—in "returning
and rest," we might have been " saved."
Had every soul been sihjcct to the then
existing powers, and " by meekness instructed those who opposed" us, our fath
ers and brothers who were in the British
so 'ery, could never have engaged in the
fratricidal butchery as they did. But weno on y violated this plain injunction of
eaven, ut even provoked hostilities by
revenge for minor wrongs ; dared themto fire, and then resisted unto blood,
striving against military power-they resisted, and received the consequent dam
nation. The withering curse of war was
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permitted to sweep over the land, deso
lating the whole country, and poisoning
the whole atmosphere. Sayin g nothing
of the liuman gore that moistened our
soil—nothing of the millions of property
destroyed and money expended—nothing
of the thousands upon thousands of valu
able lives sacrificed to Moloch what
havoc of virtue was made—what a flood
gate of vice was opened ! Says General
Washington,
"Our conflict is not likely to cease so soon as
every cood man could wish. The measure of ouriniuuitfjis net yd ful; for speculation, PecuMmn.
engrossing, forestalling, with all t leir r,-.ant, afibrd too many proofs of
uirtue, and too glaring instances ofinterest and desire of too many who ^ vo" f
thought friends, to continue the war. bucn a
spirit of avarice and yectdahou, sajsoneown historians, " had crept into the P"^ '® J®-
partments, and taken a deep hold of the '"".'ori yof the people, as Americans a few years beforewere thought incapable of." Tins Was the effect
of the war. " There sprang up during the war,
says another, "a race of men ^ '^'jo soug imake private advantage out of the public dis r •
This public pest spread wider every day,_ ana u
nally gangrened the very heart of the stale.
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" Tho Christians of tliat day took a still moro
serious view of the case. A I'rcsbytery in New
England, all friends of the war itscf, published avolume to illustrate and arrest it.s nialio-n influ
ences upon the moral character of the conmiunitv.
They specify the vices and .sins that had becomeinost preva ent. " The profanest langua'rc," say
they, " IS become the fashionable dialect. The
youth, that was bred in innocence, and was neverheard to defile his tongue with one profane oathm his life, no sooner gets on hoard a privateer,or lias spent a few days in a camp, than we findfilm learned in all the language of hell." Corruption, fraud and cruelty grew apace.
Benevolence to our fellow-men,' say they, ' was
perhaps never less cultivated in any country, than
tho "f■ ^I'l'^'l-'iearted indiflbrenco todistress of the poor, tho widow and the or-
Se hnr"^ ''-I "Pc' tl>rone. The
restrained''^'" ° never had so un-w o K r a l l 1 7 o u ts l a n t t ' m m i n c o n -ed our aiLils with ti e? "nf'dse honor have disgrac-
a n d f r i e n d s h a v e . 1 o f d u e l l i n g ,of friends, while'Jhf.has given sanction to the cr"ime"'°Ain the streets, or lurles t t.
stained the public foads wit •Avarice and extortion ,71'"'"'" ""'T "'-
to such lengths. Fraud «, , oo-.''''md hereall before them; while drL"', sweeptown and country. Glarinrr ^11 both
lion, and breach of public 7and uncensured,- and private rot^iyTtlS fund
burglaries abound more and more.'
I f
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"Intemperance, also, is hccoine sadhj common
amoiiij us men; and tliis monster, not contcntwith human sacrifices among men, and with mak
ing shipwreck of many professors of religiontoo, has begun to ravage and destroy even the
gentler sex!' It is well known that the war olour revolution was the starting point, the great
fountain of our national intemperance.
"Licentiousness, liowever, was perhaps thefoulest ollsiiot of the war. "It is well known
that tills period never liad itsca for the prevalence ot all tlie on.cs o/sc :
Uncleanness is awfullyfornications are so Irequent and so ^ ,siircd, that it has almost ° ^ ^^ ardedas a crime; adulteries arc e.xcusedname of galantries ; books ""erly unfit for ti emodest eye, are published avowedly o >to teach intrigue as a science; and 'tapo^ o^nous letters of a British ""Pieman are eag^
bought up, read, and commended , ' i; ' ptof politeness and true taste, thoug i . ,
tendency is to patronize lewdness, an L.world forget that chastity is a virtue. —Icace
Manual, pp. 174—17G.
At the time of the revolutionary war
there were hut few slaves, and slavery
was fast withering away under the scoich-
ing light of advancing truth, as proclaime
by a little faithful band of Reformers,with Benjamin Franklin at their head.
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It would soon liave died had it not been
watered by the blood of freemen jioured
forth upon the roots of the great upas
tree of war, of which slavery is only a
branch. The spirit of war and slavery is
one. Ihe spirit of despotism, and this it
is that has been eating out the vitality of
our republican government, till now the
declared fact that all men are created
equal, and endowed with certain inalien
able rights, in defense of which our
fathers pledged their lives and sacred
honor, is pronounced a " rhetorical flour
ish," and one-sixth of the inhabitants ofthe land reduced to the most abject bond
age that ever cursed the earth—free bornsons of God sold in the shambles like oxen,
and the capital of our republic noted for
nothing more than for its slave prisonsand slave auctions. True, in the Hall of
Congress is heard from a Giddings of a
Hale, the echo oi Liberty ! but " Going!
Going!!" in a sepulchral tone, is at the
sumo time hemd fiom th© uuGtioiiecrj us
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he raises his hammer over the head of his
fellow man, and tears him from his wife
and children and home forever ! !
Aye, and the angel of Providence would
have us listen to this her warning voice.
It is indeed " Liberty going," rapidly go
ing, and already so far gone that now no
one can he a successful candidate for the
Presidency who has not been trained inthe despotic school of war—while at the
same time a martyr to humanity is incai-
cerated in the cold cell of the prison at our
capital for attempting to place the cup of
liberty to the lips of the famished: and
such is the public disregard to law, to or
der, to honor, to the rights ot man, to jus
tice, liberty, or even life itselt, that if a
citizen of the United States would pass
from one state to another to visit his le-
lations and friends, his aged parents even,
to collect his debts, or more especially to" preach the gospel to the poor," he must
leave his manhood and his conscience
behind him, or be lashed to the whipping
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post, imprisoned, stationed in the pillory
and then pelted with addle eggs and
branded with the red hot iron, or s/ioL
Yea more, the ambassador of a sover
eign state is obliged to flee for his life,
when the legislature of the state to
which he is sent, understand his mission
is justice and humanity. Surely there is
burning eloquence and truth in the . remark of J. C. Calhoun, "If by war we be
come great we cannot be free." Oh that
our eyes as a nation might be opened to
our real condition and its cause. This
lawless spirit of despotism and disregardto right was born in our revolutionary
war, and has been nursed in our militarycode ever since, and by the report of the
Seczetary of our navy, it appears that
January, to the last day of December^ " tLI
o n t h e l o w e s t e s t i m a t e , w e l n u „ J .
three hundred lashes of the cat
stripes !) for every day m the year, on the backs
o f A m e r i c a n s e a m e n ! "
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This blood-sucker, 1 repeat, is the child
of despotism, born in our revolutionary
war. It began to suck the veins of our
republic as soon as it came into existence,
and has been fattening on her liie-blood
ever since. Yes, this is what occasions
her pallid and ghastly countenance ^  as
lately seen in secret conclave, concocting
plans for self-dissolution, and afterwards in
the drunken revels andbachannahan lights
in which our last session of Congress
closed. Indeed, such is the influence of
despotic power, that at the close of our
revolutionary struggle, (havingbeen, even
for so short a time under its sway,) right
in the face of the declaration that mancan govern himself, the crown is oflered
to the commander in chief of our army!
And had not that Commander-in-chief
been George Washington our now boast-
edform of a Republic would never have
had even a. for?n.
Oh how can we close our eyes to the
fact that we are receiving the damnation
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consequent upon our "resisting the ar
rangement of God," for not obeying
the holy mandate, « Let every soul be
subject to the higher powers." How dif-
ferent might have been our condition had
we humbled ourselves before God, and
then, in the manner appointed of heaven,
sought the redress of our grievances;
putting our trust in the Lord and takingfor our mottos, " Truth is mighty and
wdl prevail," " Agitate ! agitate !" " Thereis no revolution but what is bought too
dear if it cost one drop of human blood,"" The Lord of hosts is with us, the God
oi Jacob is our refuge."
Then might we have had a government
w t e e I , a v 3 b e o n
Peace, and whose '< exactors," " Right-
" " " ' f ® " ' t b c b i t t e rfmus of our resisting h„-e beetr seen inthe form of lieeutiousness-intemperanco
-sabbath.brc=ifc,ng_p,ofanity - despotismand lawlessness. " They that resist sitall
receive to themselves damnation." Oh
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when sha.ll we learn that God is true to
his word. " He is not a man that he
should lie, nor the son of man that he
should repentand He hath said, " The
fruit of Righteousness is sown in Peace,
by those who practice Peace"—{Jas. vi,
17, IS.) " Be not deceived, God is not
mocked; for whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap."—(Ga/. vi. 7.)" Do men gather grapes of thorns ? or
figs of thistles? Even so every goodtree bringeth forth goof? fruit, and every
corrupt tree bringeth forth corrupt fruit.A good tree can not bring forth evil fiuit,
neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good
fruit." Oh, how strange then, that from
age to age, this great, ugly, pestiferous,
cragged war tree has been reared and
cultured with so much expense and care
(watered with the tears of widows and
orphans, mingled with the heart's blood
of husbands, and fathers, and sons,) as if
expecting righteousness wmuld grow up
on it 1 Vain expectation ! ! Even Re-
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publicanism, when engrafted into it,
brings forth only " vile Jigs—so vile that
they can not be eaten. Let it be hewn
down and cast into the fire."
RULERS NOT A TERROR TO GOOD WORKS.
But another reason why Christians
should be subject to all higher powers is,
that they are not " a terror to good
works." By many this is considered as
synonymous with saying that rulers do
not persecute the good. But is it so?
What then mean the many and oft re
peated warnings of our Savior that Chris
tians should be brought before rulers and
many of them put to death ? That as
they had done to the green tree so would
they do to the dry? that the servantshould be content to be treated as wel as
his Lord ? If so, how shall we account
for the fact that the great multitudes of
Christians have been persecuted by the
civil power, and many of them actually
put to death. That the apostles, with
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perhaps a single exception, died by the
hand of violence ? and from the days
of Nero to this day, it has generally
been true that " he that departeth from
evil' maketh himself a prey?" If so,
what cruel mockery was this language to
the Christians, to whom Paul was writ
ing—who were cut in pieces, and thrown
into Nero's fish ponds, and in every way
tortured for the amusement of that un
godly debauchee ? What other construc
tion, if this be the meaning, could they
put upon the passage than that the blame
of their persecutions was on their own
head ? Did Paul intend to convey this
idea?
The passage declares no such thing.
It simply states an universal truth,
namely, that rulers, good or had, on
earth or in hell, are not feared by the
soul who " dwells in God and God in
him." To all such our blessed Savior
says, " Fear not, little flock, it is your
Father's good pleasure to give you the
a
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kingdom."—Luke xii. 32. Be not afraid
of them that kill the body, and after that
have no more that they can do. But I
will forewarn you whom ye shall fear.
Fear Him who after He has killed the
body, hath power to cast into hell; yea,
I say unto you, fear Him. Are not five
sparrows sold for two farthings, and not
one of them is forgotten before God.
But even the very haim of your head are
all numbered. Fear not, therefore, ye
are of more value than many sparrows."
—Luke xii. 4—7.
I ^wil never leave thee nor forsake
thee." So that we may boldly say. TheLord is my helper: I will not fear what
man shall do unto me.—iiei. xiii. 5, 6.
x x r u s a l v a t i o n .Whom shalll fear? Jehovah is the de^
fense of my life! of ^ vhom shall I be
ufra.d? When the wicked, mine ene-
mies and my foes come upon me, to eat
up my flesh, they stumbled and fell.
Though a host should encamp against
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me, my heart shall not fear, though war
should rise against me here will I trust,
* * for in the time of trouble he shall
hide me in his pavilion : in the secret of
his tabernacle shall he hide me: he will
lift me high upon a rock. Ps. xxvii. 1-3,
5. God is our refuge and strength, a
very present help in trouble: therefore
will not we fear, though the earth be re-
moved and though the mountains be car
ried into the heart of the seas ^ the Lord
of hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is
our refuge?—Ps. xlvi. 1, 2, 7. Mine en
emies would daily swallow me up; for
they be many that fight against me. O
thou Most High, "what time I am afraid,
I will trust in Thee. In God I will praise
his word; in God I have put my trust. I
"will not fear what flesh can do unto me.* * When I cry unto thee, then shall
mine enemies turn back: this I know: for
God is for me: * * In God have I put my
trust, I will not be afraid what man can
do unto me.—Ps. Ivi. 2-4 9', H- The
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Lord is on my side : I will not fear wiiat
m a n c a n d o u n t o m e ? I t i s b e t t e r t o
trust in the Lord than to put confidence
in Princes. * * Tiie Lord is my strength
and song and is, become my salvation.—•
Ps. cxviii. 0, S, 9,14. Sec also, 1 PL iii.
10-IS, and Isa. li. 7-lG.
Such is the heart's ebullition of all who
love and obey God. To this, the experi
ence of the righteous gives an universal
amen. Was Illisha afraid when encom
passed with a great host of horses andchaiiots sent to take him prisoner ? " Fear
not," he undaimted replies, " for they thatbe with us are more than they that be
w i t h t h e m . "
Was Nebuchadnezzar a terror to Dan
iel toShadra ch, Meshach,and Abednego?
Were the " Rulers," a " terror" to Pe
ter and John ? to Paul and Silas ? to the
apostles generaly? True they persecuted them to tl le death. But were they a ter
ror to them '? Was Martin Luther terri-
lied by the I lulers ? He says:
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"I find tliat CluirlcB Inas issued an edict in «-.Tri-
fy me; but Christ lives, and we sliall enter Wormsin spite of all the councils of hell, and all the
powers of tlic air." When told that he would he'' hurncd alive and his body reduced to ashes, as
was the case with J(din Huss"—nninoved he re
plied, " thoiio-h thev should kindle a fire whoseflames should reach from Worms to Wittemherg,
and rise up to heaven, I would go through it in the
name of the Lord, and stand before them. I would
enter the jaws of the behemoth, break liis toetli,
and confess the Lord Jesus Christ!
When asked hy an officer, " Are you
the man who has taken in hand to reform
the itapacy. How can you expect to
succeed ?" Luther responds ;
" Yes I am the man. I place my dependence
upon that Almighty God whose word and com
mandment is before me."
When Ills beloved Spalatin sent a mes
sage to iiim to " (thslain Jrom entering
Worms," Lutiicr, still un.shaken, turned
his eyes on the messenger and answered:
" Go tell vour master that though there should
be as many devils at Worms as there are tiles on
its roofs, 1 would enter it."
Surely '• rulers are not a terror to good
works," Lutiicr was summoned to meet
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the higher powers at Worms, and he
" subject to" those powers, yielded to the
summons. See D'Aubigne's history of the
Reformation, book vii. pp. 214-21S, vol 2.
Do you ask the secret of this boldness,
It is found in the conscious presence of
God. The consciousness that the pow
ers that be are so controlled of God that
he will cause the wrath of man to praise
Him, and the remainder of wrath He
"Will restrain, that He maketh all things
work together for good to them that love
God. It is this that leads the soul exult-
ingly to say:
Ood near me !—and near me ever !
On the land and on the sea;Thus the word that erreth never,■I hus niy life assureth me.Ask ye therefore,'Who is nigh theel'
God 13 present—God is by me !
Death's dark valey, depths of ocean.
Prison wals, hide not from God;
He observes my every motion.
While at home and while abroad;
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Let me sit, recline, or stand,
Everywliere is God at hand.
God for vie .'—my consolation,
All my soul's desire, is God ;
Faint I'll not in tribulation.
Under crosses and the rod;
Ask ye, ' What consoleth thee ?'
Listen—God uplioldeth me.
Want, and pain and death I'll conquer.
If my God be only near;
Satan's snares I'll burst asunder.
Triumph over every fear.
'Thou, do these things V question ye !
Nay, nay ; hut, ray God with me."
T h e n
"Why that look of sadness I
Why that downcast eye I
Can no thought of gladness
Lift thy soul on high I
Oh thoii heir of heaven.
Think of Jesus' love.
While to thee is given
All his grace to prove.
» * ♦ *
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Is thy spirit (Iroopiiinr ?
Is the tempter near I
Still in Jesus hoping-,
What hast thou to fear 1"
But this absence of fear is peculiar to
good rrorlcs, by wiiich I mean the works
of faith. (" This is the work of God, that
ye believe on Him whom He bath sent.")
John vi. 2D.) Those wdio have no faith in
God, have cause to fear. A goading con
science gives fear—lience the wicked Ilea
when no man pursueth, but the righteous
are bold as a lion."—Proi,. xxviii. 1. The
workers of iniquity are in great fear where
no fear is."—7^ .9. y. 3 ; iv. 5. Tiiey llee
when none pursuetli, and the sound of ashaken leaf shal chase them ; and they
s la 1 flee as fleting from a sword; and
they .shal fal when none pursueth.-Ze..
XMvi. 17,3G.
op'SSoVlh I*' II" !»"■
w i j o e v e r l o o k s u p o n i t i - ? c t v . i j i t . . t
M « .11 1 11^ , struck dead, it is thuswe s l iou la ho ld up the Snn c
c I - 1 « o i ^ o d a j j a i n a t t h es / i a r e s o f t h e d e v i l . " ^
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" W I L T T H O U T H E N N O T R E A F R A I D O F T H E
POWER ?"
Trust in tlic Lord, and do good, and
He will make even thine enemies to be at
peace with thee. " Do that which is
good, and thou shalt have praise of the
s a m e . "
It is said "p>-aise" here means "jJro-
tection." Yes, but saying so does not
make it so in these days of investigation
and inquiry. The age now demands the
why and the wherefore. " If the passage
means," as Barnessays, "youshall be un
molested and uninjured," the proof of
course will be forthcoming. There are
multitudes who have complied with the
condition—have "(Zu/ic good," and so are
competent witnesses in the case. Let us
hear their testimony as to the protection
they have received from the civil power.
And first, we summons the church at
Rome, to whom Paul was writing. Call
forth the Christians accused by Nero of
wrapping the city in flames, when " he
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himself had applied the torch. Lot the
fishponds bear testimony. Go to the am
phitheatre, and call forth the persecuted
ones who were made to fifdit with wild
beasts for the sport of their " rulers."
And oh, their ghastly, bleeding wounds 1
Charge cruelty upon Paul for calling this
protection. Aye, and what must Paul
himself have thought of the protection of
the sword as he felt its keen edge severing
his head from the body ? Let us call
from " under the altar the souls of thcin
that were slain for the word of God and
for the testimony which they held."—iie a.,
vi. 9. " They had li-ial of cruel mockings
and seourgings, yea, moreover of bonds
and imprisonments. They were stoned,
t ley weie sawn asunder, they were tried
they xoereput to death by the slaughter ofthe sword; they wandered about in sheep
skins and goat skins, being destitute, af
flicted, tormented, (of whom the world
was not worthy.) They wandered in
deserts and mountains and dens and caves
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of llie earth."—I/e//. xi. 37. Sail pro
tection ! If tliis is being " unmolested
and uninjured," wiicn, in the name of hu
manity, could tiiey he said to be iiiokaled
and injured? But this testimony com
ports with the intimation of onr Savior
when lie said " Behold I send you forth
as sheep in the midst of wolves." The un
divided testimony of the prophets, the
apostles, the early Christians, of REiminr-ERS ofcdl a^ rcs, uudcr any and every form
of human ca>t7(?) government,is that those
who " do good," receive the same protec
tion from the sword, that sheep usually
receiveJ'rom wolves. And we can but pity
the lloclis that are advised—while we
censure the shepherds who advise them
to leave the " fold " of the " good shet-
HERT)," and go forth to devouring wolves
for protection!
" But if praise here does not mean pro-
tection, what does it mean?" It means
PRAISE. Such as .Jesus Christ received
from his executioner, the centurion, wheg.
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he said, " Cerlainhj this was a righteous
nan /" Such as Jesus Clirist received
from Pilate when He said, " Ye have
brought this man unto me as one that per-verteth the people; and behold I having
examined before you, have found no fault
in this man touching those things whereof
ye accuse Him, A^o, nor yet Herod ; forI sent you to Him, and lo! nothing
worthy of death has been done by Him.I will ^ /lere/ore CHASTISE and release Him.
* And he said unto them the
^hird time. Why, what evil hath He
o^  ? I pgyg found no cause of deathm im,  will therefore chasti  Him and
let Him go." * *
;:.ave sentence that it should be as they
des,red."-i,;te xxiii. 14-24. Praise,but not piotection, is here given by the
ruler. So it was with Peter and John:
Acts IV. 21 So also with Paul and Silas-
rue, au at one time received protection from the mob ixsaRonian citizen, yet
he was put to death as « Christian, by
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the very power of which he Is now speak
ing. His citizensiiip saved him from the
cross, but consigned him to the sword.
Joseph, Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach and
Abednego received praise from the rulers
by whom they were oppressed ; but their
protection came from Him who is " higherthan the highest." See Gen. xxxix.4, 21,
22; and xli. 38-44; Dan. iii. 15—30;
vi. 10 28. So said the officer who iiad
been confronted by Martin Luther, "Dear
friend, there is much in what you say;
I am a servant of Charles, but your mas-
ter is greater than mine. He wdl help
and protect you." Thompson, Work and
Burr, in the Missouri state prison, by
doing good, received praise from theirrulei°s! The Mayor of Nashville, in ac
quainting the mob with the decision of
the committee of vigilance against me,
prefaced his sentence of condemnation by
saying, " Mr. Dresser appears to be a fine
young man : he has evidently designed no
evil," &c. And the secretary afterwards in
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defending the action of tlic committee,
said, " Dresser had broken no law;" and
then went on to show tliat it was neces-
sary/o?- \.\\q jmhlic good to resort to lynch
law. And though there was no form of
law in my trial; yet I was tried by the
"rulers" of the city. Members of the
committee who passed sentence upon me,
with whom I had sat at the communion
table three weeks before, said they be
lieved me to be a Christian, &c.' Yettheir praise did not jirotect my naked back
from the cow-skin.
"^Ve are then to be subject to the higher
poweib, because by "doing good," Aveave not only God's favor, and a con
scious rectitude of heart that excludes all
but we have even the rulers' con-
czrace on out side; and the consciousnessof tins IS sufficient to lift us far above their
power to destroy our peace. Yoa.-more;this same persecuting power, as in the
case of Stephen, develops the heavenly
excellence of the Christian graces, and
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thus often extorts praise from the perse
cutors. I fence it is said that several of
Nero's soldiers, who at his command he-
headed Paul, were converted to Ciiristi-
anity by the patient spirit with which he
endured iiis sullerings, and were them
selves afterwards put to death as martyrs.
This is the praise that is received for doing
cood .
" FOR HE IS THE MINISTER OF GOD TO
TIIF.E FOR GOOD."
Again, Taul urges submission to the
higher powers, from the consideration that
they arc simply God's ministers lor goodto those who do good. It is said, " This
certainly means protection." Let us
search and see. Barnes says ;
"The ruler is a servant of God, _ * * to
protect you in your rights: to vindicate yourname, person or properly ; and to guard your hb-
eriy and to secure to you the rights ot your in
dustry."
And yet almost in the next paragraph
he says :
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"That the doctrine respecting the rights of
civi l rulers, and the l ine which is to be drawnbetween their powers and the rights of con
science, have been slow to be understood. The
"ftugglc lias been long ; and a thousand persecutions have siiown the anxiety of the magistrate to
rule tlie conscience, and to control religion. In
pagan countries it has been conceded that theruler had a right to control the religion of a peo
ple ; church and state there have been one. Theflame thing was attempted under Christianity.
Ihe magistrate still claimed this right and at
tempted to enforce it. Christianity resisted the
clai^ m, and asserted the independent and originalrights of conscience. A conflict ensued, ofcourse, and the magistrate resorted to persecutions, io subdue by force the claims of the new reli
gion and the rights of conscience. Hence the ten
c h n r p e r s e c u t i o n s o f t h e p r i m i t i v e
Hire ,v 't lilood of the early Christians flowed
to ' '•I'O'^so.nds and tens of thousands went
ri<i-ht Christianity triumphed, and the
knowlptli^o ^ exercise was ac-ter of diin, the empire. It is a niat-
eettled and ,, that the subject is nowo"r ol is now understood. Inlustration of thrtruT^r' bright tl-
ject. The rights of ^ Strent sub-the lawspeacefSllyoblyerrT' Tretands his province; and oV '"-^ i "'"'®dial obediLce to h^ W rr'
state move en in n • ^s- Pile church andin the purpose to mX men
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mentP, and contemplate, tlio one, the rights of
civil society, the other, the interests of eternity.
Here, emnj vmn worships God accortling to his
own views of duty ; and at the same time, iiero
is rendered tlie most cordial and peaceful obedi
ence to the laws of the land. Thanks should be
rendered witiiout ceasing to the God of our fath
ers for the wondrous train of events by which
this contest has been conducted to its issue ; and
for the clear and fall andcrrlanding which we now
have of the diflercnt departments pertaining to
the church and s ta le ! ! "
" Heve every man worships God ac
cording to his own views of duty!" In
deed ! Tiiink you Mr. Barnes has taken
lessons at Nashville? Possibly a short
residence there might prove instructive.
Should he go there or to South Carolina
and preach from Luke 4; lS-21. "The
Spirit of the Lord is upon me because He
hath annointcd me \.o preach the gospel to
the poor, ]lc hath sent mc to heal the
broken hearted, to preach deliverance to
the captives and recovering ot sight to
the blind, to set at liberty them that are
bruised, to preach the acceptable year of
of the Lord," doubtless by tiie time he
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has proceeded as far as—" This day is
this scripture fulfilled in your ears," he
"Will learn by experience how " the rights
of conscience are regarded," have a
" bright and happy (?) illustration of the
true principle on this great subject," and
surely have occasion for " devout thanks
giving to God," if he is ever permitted
to preach again.
If he prefer to learn the " true prin
ciple" otherwise than by personal expe
rience, let him ask counsel of the Ohio
Synod of the seceder church, who some
years ago sent one from their number to
preach the gospel to the poor at the
south, who was tarred and feathered,
^ fiod barely escaped withh's life Let him ask Rev. J. W. Hall,
formerly of Galatin, Tennessee, now of
Uayton, Ohio, who told me in 1835, thatIt was his opinion that if slaverv contin
ued five years there would not b'e found a
devoted minister in all the south ; and ad
ded, " If I should preach the whole gos-
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pel to my people I could not stay with
them three months . "
Let him ask the jMissionary of the A.
H. M. Society, who, in a late number of
their organ, speaking of the curse of Sla
very, says, But of this I may not now
speak, * * to come out openly and avow
hostility to the ' sacred institution' would
be to thwart all hopes of doing good and
insure us a speedy passport from the
count ry. "
Or if he would prefer different testi
mony, let him ask'the New Orleans True
American, which in speaking of aboli
tionists, says if they come to Louisiana," they will never return to tell their suf
fering, but they shall expiate the crime
of interfering in our domestic institutions,
by being burned at the stake," or of the
Georgia Chronicle, which said, " Dresser
ought to have been hanged as high as
Haman and left to rot upon the gibbet
till the wind whistled through his bones.
The cry of the whole south should be.
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' death, instant death to every abolitionist
wherever he is caught.'" The rights of
conscience are regarded?!
Let him ask J. T. Hopper. Rev. Wm.
T. Allan, .lonathan Walker, or Geo.
Thompson & Co. Let him call from the
tomb the spirit of the fallen C. T. Torrcy,
and learn how the " civil ruler under
stands his province." Posstlily Senator
Hale through his friend Senator Foote
could give him instruction as to proffer
ed protection.
But enough of this. It would be easy
to fill a folio with facts, showing the follyof such an interpretation, saying nothing
contradictions, or ofthe « thousand persecutions" he mentions
as coming from " magistrates," the ten
hemj and Moody persecutions of the ])rim-
itive church, that " the blood of the
eaily Ciiristians flowed like water, thous
ands and tens of thousands went to the
stake," &c. &c.
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Oh how long shall the sword devour,
before we learn where we can l ie down
safely, and be mlhfLcd with the protec
tion of the good shepherd who has given
his life for the sheep.
I I T E U A E M E A N I N G .
But again, it is asked, " what does the
passage mean l" Just what it says. Ru
lers are God's ministers for good to them
that do good. They are simply God's ser
vants and can neither bless nor curse
except as God directs. Their acts are
so over-ruled of God that whatever may
be their design, God causes them to work
for good to those who love Him. In this
sense tiie sons of Jacob and Pharaoh were
God's ministers for good to Joseph. '• Ye
meant it for evil," says Joseph, " But God
meant it for good." Nebuchadnezzar was
thus a minister of God tor good to Dan
iel to Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego.
Hainan to Mordecai. Babylon to the
Jewish captives, who did good by repent-
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ing of their sins, exercising faith in God,
and peaceably submitting to the iron
yoke ; and were thereby so thoroughly
humbled that God could make with tiiem
his «' new covenant," and be to tiiem a
Father, and take them for sons and
daughters. (See Jer. xxxi. and context.)
In this sense the persecutions at Jeru-
aalem were the ministers of God for good
to the apostles and early Christians who
weie thereby scattered abroad, and " went
''-very where ■preaching the gospel." In
i^s sense Nero was God's servant to theiristians at Rome, as by his most crueland hellish persecutions he cave them an
opportunity to show the power of thegospe t " turned to them for a testi
mony, and when they were clad in wax
garments and burned at the stake to il-umme Nero's gardens, they reflected the
'^ 8 ' ^ if t ieaoss, so that men could read
upon It ' Behold the wonderful love of
God." They understood the fullness and
richness of the passage, " Unto you is
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given the privilege (for this idea is in
cluded in the original word,) in the be
half of Christ, not only to believe on
Him but also to sujfer for his sake !"
They counted it all joy to be placed in
these trying circumstances just as Jesus
Christ for the joy set before Him, endur
ed the cross," and in view of his suffer
ing, says, " I have a baptism to be bap
tised with, and how am I straitened until
it be accomplished!" Oh that there were
more, who by their experience, could tes
tify that nothing so ministers to their
good as to be called to suffer for Jesus.
Those who have had experience on this
point understand how wicked men and
wicked rulers too, are often ministers of
God for good to them. For further illus
tration on this point, see Fox's Book of
Martyrs. See also Prison Life and Re
flections of Geo. Thompson & Co., and
were it not for appearing egotistical, I
should love to give my Nashville experi
ence on this point. I may at« least say,
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that the Nashville Committee gave me
the power of doing a hundred times as
much for the slave as I otherwise could
have done.
We are then to be subject to tiie pow
ers tiiat be, remembering that all their
a c t s a r e s o c o n t r o l l e d o f G o d t h a t h e
uses them as his deacon, (for so the orig
inal word imports,) in conferring favors
upon whomsoever He will.
" BUT IF THOU no THAT AVIIICH IS EVIL,
b e a f r a i d ; f o r h e b e a r e t h n o t t u b
S W O R D i n v a i n : f o r h e i s t h e m i . n -
ISTER OP GOD, A REVENGER TO EXE
C U T E W R a T H u p o n h i m t i i a t d o e t h
e v i l . "
But it is said the remainder of the verse
teaches that "God hath appointed magis
trates to punish crime and protect rights;
that we arc not only to expect punish
ment, from, through and by them, if we
do evil, but we are to look to them for
the redress of our grievances, and for the
defense of our sacred rights: that God
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has placed the sword in the ruler's hand
for this very purpose, and that the princi
ple applies equally to nations and to indi
viduals." Hence such passages as " avenge
not yourselves," instead of militating
against the above -construction, are ex
plained as forbidding "only private re
dress."
Yet when pushed into extreme cases,
they tell us'that in the absence of the
civil authority we are to take the sword
into our own hand, and then the passages
mean that "we should not exercise re
venge /" Let us carefully examine each
of these positions by the " law and the
testimony: if they speak not according to
this word, it is because there is no light
in them.^' In each case the assertion
hangs on its own merit. No proof is of
fered. The following are some of the
passages in question, which we think for
bid the above construction; coming as
they do in the immediate context. " Re
compense to no man evil for evil," that is
n
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( resist not evil:) " but whosoever shall
smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him
the other also. And if a man will sue
thee at the law, and take away thy coat,
let him have thy cloak also. And who
soever shall compel thee to go a mile, go
with him twain." " Not rendering evil
for evil, or railing for railing, but the op
posite, blessing, knowing that unto this
ye are called, that ye should inherit a
blessing." " See that none render evilfor evil unto any, but ever follow that
which is good,both among yourselves and
towards all." " Say not thou I will recom
pense evil, hut wait on the Lord, and He
shall save thee."
" If it be possible, as much as lieth in
YOU, live peaceably with all men." " Fol
low peace with all men, and holiness, with
out which no one shall see the Lord."" Depart from evil and do good, seek peace
and pursue if." fo,- he that will love life
and see good days, let him refrain his
tongue from evil, and his lips that they
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speak no guile. Let him eschew evil, and
do good, let him seek peace and ensue it.
For tlic eyes of the Lord are upon the
righteous, and his ears are open unto
their prayer, but the face of tiie Lord is
against them tliat do evil."
Dearhj beloved, avenge not yourselves,
but give place unto wrath." (" This ex
pression has been interpreted in a great
variety of ways. Its obvious design is to
induce us not to attempt to avenge our
selves, but to leave it with God. To give
place then, is to leave it for God to come
in and execute wrath or vengeance on the
enemy. Do not execute wrath; leave it
to God. Commit all to Him ; leave your
self and your enemy in his hands, assured
that He will vindicate you and punish
him.")—Barnes.
" For it is written, Avenging is mine, I
WILL iiErAY, saith the Lord. Therefore
if thine enemy hunger, feed him, it he
thirst, give him drink, for in so doing thou
shalt heap coals of fire on his head." "If
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thine enemy be hungry, give him bread to
eat, and if he be thirsty, give him water to
drink, for thou shalt (thus,) heap coals of
fire on his head, and the Lord shall reward
thee." " Love your enemies, bless them
that curse you, do good to them that hate
you, and pray for them who despitefully
use you and persecute you." " Be not
overcome of evil, but overcome evil with
good."
This is the duty Paul is urging when he
introduces our text. The text must har
monize with the context.
CHRISTIANS IN NO CASE DIRECTED TO MAGIS'
TRATES FOR REDRESS.
Avenging ourselves, resisting evil, rendering evil for evil, recompensing evil,&c., are here forbidden, and yet in no case
are we directed to the civil magistrate for
redress, nor is there the least possible inti-
mation that God designed that we should
seek redress from that source.
We find on record no instance where
any of the apostles applied to the " powers
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that be" for redress. " Pabb atpeabed to
C.s:sAR." The only case quoted to the
contrary is that of Paul, who after having
been unlawfully bound and scourged, tried
and examined, once and again, and found
innocent, was about to be delivered by
the authorities into the hands of his ene
mies. Against this he protested, urging
that if he had done any thing worthy of
death, he refused not to die. " But if not,
said he," " no man may deliver me unto
them. I appeal to Cmsar. And so lie
was taken to Rome as a culprit, not as a
prosecutor. On his arrival at Rome hecalls together the Jews, and explains to
them the reason of his chains. And not
withstanding he had been egregiously out
raged by those in power and those not in
power, he makes no application for re
dress, nor does he urge that the " public
good demands that the offenders be
brought to justice." He immediately
hires him a house, obtains means for a
livelihood, and begins to preach the gospel
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of peace. I presume no peace man, be
he ever so radical, would object to such
redress such avenging as tiiis. But fur
ther, the Cajsar, or king to wliom Paul
appealed was Nero ! by whom Paul was
afterwards beheaded. Sad protection I
CHRISTIANS AT CORINTH FORRIDDEN TO GO
T O L A W .
But not only do we find no instance
where the apostles applied to the civil
power for redress, yet we do find theChristians at Corinth severely censured for
even going to law one with another. Andin dissuading them from this course, Paul
says, " Now therefore there is utterly aau t among you because ye go to law -one
wit another. Why do ye not rather
takevvrons? Why d„ ye not ralher suf-fet yourselves to he defraudedI Cor.
vi. . I know it is urged that the princi
ple IS restricted to brethren in the church.But why should we «' take wrong," and« suffer oui-sclves to be defrauded" by
tue bihee against WAK. lO'
church members, and not by other si Fur
thermore, it is evident that
THE EAREY CHRISTIANS DID NOT UNDER
STAND PAUE AS TEACHING THAT THEIR
PROTECTION WAS TO COME FROM THE
S W O R D ,
as they stood entirely aloof from every
relation in life which demanded its use.
Says Gibbon under the head of" Their
aversion to tit. hudncts of war atalgom-n.
ment.
" The Christians wore not
business than to tlie pleasures
is, the business of war and govcrand government.) The de-1 r . . r t v t l m v k n e w n o t
 loss averse to the
ures of this world, (thai
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might perhaps be allowed to those persons who-^before their conoersimi, were already enga^ d insuch bloody and sanguinary occupations. But it
was impos l^e that the Christians, without renounc
ing a more sacred duty, could assume the characters
0/SOLDIERS, of MAGISTRATES, Or of l'RL\CES."—.
Gibbon, page 170." The humble Christians were sent into the
world as sheep among wolves, and since they were
""T'oy force, even in the defenseot their religion, they should be still more crimi
nal If they were tempted to shed the blood of their
.eliow creatures in disputing the vain privileges,OT the sordid possessions of this transitory life.
laithfulto the doctrine of the apostle, who in the
mgnofNero, had enacted the duty of unconditionalsubmission, (See limn. 13.) the Christians of
BPior. centur ies preserved their con-
con^nf ® innocent of the guilt of secret
M ih^ l T " Wh i l e t hey expe r i -T>oked eithp^ '"f V^ ^^ i^ w^tion, they uere never pro-i n d f f n S f t o " f i ® " , o rremote and seo.rp t themselves into somepage ^ |°1"®«tered comer of the globe."-
TJis testimony is doubly valuable, as it
comes rom one who utterly discarded
their course.
I know It is affirmed by the advocates
o 16 swor , that Christians refused to
take part m the army or government, be-
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cause of t l io idolatrous r i tes connected
therewith. This, no doubt, was one good
reason. But ihv. reason Gibbon assigns,
is, that they could not reconcile the iiscof
the swoi-d icith Christianity. True, the
sword and lieatiienism have always gone
hand in hand together, and to the early
Christian war was as truly an object of
abhorrence as idolatry. It is as truly
barbarous and devilish.
R E I G N O F C O N S TA N T I N E .
Individual cases may be adduced where
professed Christians were found in the
army. But it was not tolerated by the
church in her pristine purity, nor till the
hypocritical Coustantine amalgamated
church and state. The church then re
ceived a protection (l) that wellnigh worked
her ruin. It was this protection that ef
faced every distinctive feature of the gos
pel, and made it nothing worth, because
it differed nothing from the world. Un
der his reign multitudes flocked to the ar-
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my, and to the various ofTices of state;
and here were sown all the vile features
of Romanism and Papacy, that have to
this day cursed the earth with bigotry-
lust of power, and persecution.
R E I G N O F J U L I A N .
Wiiat would have been the result had
this amalgamation of the church and the
sword continued, none can tell. But Ju
lian, Constantine's successor, had no sym
pathy with it. Under him,
"The greater part of the Cliristlan oiBcerB
were gradually removed from their employments
'he state, the army, and the provinces; andthe hopes of future candidates were extinguished
hy the declared partiality of a prince who m-
icu l^y reminded them that it was ' unlawful fora.yhrisltan to use the sword either of justice orof war."—/6., page 307.
It is good to be taught even by an
e n e m y.
CHRISTIANS NEVER HAVE RECEIVED PRO*
TECTION FROM TIIE SWORD.
Hence, I remark again, that if human
governments were designed to protect
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Christians by the sword, the plan has
proved a failure. At least this was true
of all the governments of Paul's day.
The only protection they have received,
is, (as Gibbon says, page 157,) " They
derived new vigor from opgositioni'
The " persecutions only served to revive
the zeal, and to restore the discipline,
of the faithful, "—page 194. In this
sense Rulers have been tiie ministers of
God for good to his faithful ones, and in
this sense there has been protection
enough, most certainly. Says Gibbon,
page 181:
» Wc should naturally suppnso _ * *
magistrates, instead of persecuting, would haveprotected an order of men who yiddcd the most passive obedience to the laws, though they declined the
active cares of war and yovirnmcnt.
After speaking of the " universal toler
ation of polytheism," he then attempts
to account for their eflbrts " to oppose
the progress of Christianity," and admits
t h a t
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" About eighty years after tlio doatli of Christ,
hts innocent disciples were punished with death, by
the sentence of a proconsul of the most amiable
and philosophical character, and accohding TO
THE LAWS of an emperor distinguished hy tlie
wisdotn and .iustice of his general administration.
7 i c h o o b e y e d t h e d i c t a t eand 'sohcAted the liberty of conscience^  were alone,
among al the subjects of the Roman Empire, excluded from the common benefUs of their auspicious
g o v e r n m e n t . " '
embracing the faith of the gospel, "theUiristians incurred the supposed guilt of an un
natural and unpardonable offence. [And even to
le present day, by many, non-resistance is con-
Rbmn- f ' 'o'oous crime than blood-lioi, ^ ^ that the oppressed be-asserted the inalienable rights of con-
ai iT j 'n igtnent. * * * Mal ice
Chri«?inn" concurred in representing the
the ?nov//7 ®°c'ety of atheists [!] who by
"/ the emnLT^  attack on the religious constitution
version of tli' ' ["crited the severest aniniad-.. -n T. '"agistrato."—;,. 183.
punishZnts"To subd^ 1^^ "°"^ '''"•vhich boldly acknowlaZe I ""lepe"'lent spirit,
were^imbitSdwere nailed on crLcs" othe rskins of wild beasts, and 0X0^=017".."^  7 f
dogs: others again smeared nuo ? , .""yble materials wSre uset^  as torebp u
" " " f ' I ' " " i e w
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were destined for the melancholy spectacle,
which was accompanied with a horse-race, and
honored with the presence of the emperor, who
mingled with the populace in the dress and atti
tude o f a char io teer. "—Tac i tus Anna l . XV. 44 ,
quoted by Gibbon, p. 180."The impatient clamors of the multitude de
nounced tlie Christians as the enemies of gods
and men, doomed them to the severest tortures,
and venturing to accuse by name some of the
most distinguished, required with irresistible ve
hemence tliat they should be instantly appre
hended and cast to the lions."—p. 189.
Such admissions historians are obliged
to make notwithstanding their apologies
for the persecutors, and their efforts to
show that the persecutions are only " in
considerable !" Strange protection this !
Strange defense of our sacred rights ! Is
this the method by which God designs to
protect those who do good? Had it not
been for the "testimony" they were called
to give in behalf of the llesh-subduing,
soul-elevating principles of the gospel,
God would doubtless have sent his angel
and delivered them. But i t was necessary
for them to sea/ their testimony with their
blood. And they did it joyfully'.
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B u t i t i s s a i d t h a t s u c h i n s t a n c e s a r e
a perversion of the design of human gov
e r n m e n t . " A m e n ! S o i s t h e u s e o f t h e
sword in all cases except where there is a
direct command from Jehovah for using
it. Admit if you choose, that evils will
result without its use. They are as a
drop to the ocean compared with using it
a t m a n ' s d i s c r e t i o n .
Still all this is said to be irrelevant, be
cause the passages quoted only prove that
we should not exercise revenge. Says
P R E S . M A I I A N ," Revenge is evil intentionally inflicted a/fcr
®"PPosed, has been received, oric ed, not at all as a moans of self-protection,
7 / „ a n d s e n t i m e n t s o f h a t e a n dxU-will which the reme brance of the injury excites.
Revenge, according to this sense of the term, is,III a 1 circumstances, actual or conceivable,
morally wrong and wholly so"All scripture prohibitions pertaining to re
venge, such as ' avenge not yourselves,' ' resistnot evil, be not overcome of evil,' &c., have no
reference whatever to self-defense. They refor
to an entirely distinct and opposite thing, and aro
wholly misapplied when adduced against the prin
ciple of self-defense. It is also very singular
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that they should ever be so applied, when tlieyare presented by Christ and liis apostles, in
almost every instance, as literal quotations trom
the Old Testament, in which the right of sclf-dejenseis expressly sanctioned.—Moral Philosophy, p. 410.
Indeed ! W hen and where in the Old
Testament is " the right of self-defense ex
pressly sanctioned?" Will Pres. Mahancite one passage which throws the re
sponsibility of self-defense upon God's
people. Self-defense, by violence, is as
fuly forbidden in the Old Testament as in
the new. In every case where the work
of destruction was committed to the
Jews, it was because God's honor was at
stake, and hence the wars, if such they
may be called, were usually aggressive,
and never in self-defense only, as their
preservation was connected with God's
reputation. And as previously shown, it
was for the want of faith in God, and
from their own choice that even this
bloody work was assigned them. Nay,
verily, so far from there being any command or permission simply to defend
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ourselves, from Genesis to Revelation
God is every where revealed as our
Refuge, our Defense, our Salvation, our
Strong Tower, our Avenger, &c., &c.But "avenge not yourselves," meansthat we should not "gratify feelings and
sentiments of hate and ill-will." Is thattheir meaning? Dearly beloved, do not
gratify feelings and sentiments of hateand il wil, because God says it belongs
to Ilim to exercise such feelings. [Do not
exercise malice and hate. / idll do that!
saith the Lord!! Such interpretationsas I ls have led individuals to say, "Your
God IS my devil."
avenge, is "ekdi-ZTL r -hich accord.-er;::i:hnc:r''nT'r;-means "justice." The word tonlfrd
vengeance is from the the, 1 . ' • a e s a m e r o o t , a n das the connect,o„ „o„y
same ,mport As if l.,„,
Dearly beloved, seek not redress for inj,.-
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nes, forGod says I will see that justice
is done. I will vindicate your cause-
Hence says Albert Barnes, in commenting
on "Vengeance is mine, I will repay,"
"This e.xpression implies that it is imprnper
for men to interfere with that which properly
belongs to God. * * Its design is to assureus that those who deserve to be punished shall bo
and that therefore tlie business of avenging
may be safely left in the hands of God. Thoughtee should not do it, yet if it ought to be done—it
will be done. This assurance will sustain us,
not in the desire that our enemy should be pun
ished, but in the belief that God will take the matter into his men hands, He can administer
the matter belter than we can, and that if our enemy
ought to be punished he will be. We therefore shouldleave it all with God. Tliat God will vindicate his
people is clearly and abundantly proved in 2Thess. i. 6—10; Ren. 6. 9—11; Dent. xx.xii.
4 0 _ _ 4 3 . "
PASSAGES EXPLAINED BY THE CONTEXT.
Now the plain and evident meaning of
such passages is, that we should not
be careful about protecting our " sacred
rights," as God will see to them if we
seek first the kingdom of God and his
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righteousness. This is evident from the
context of each passage.
" Dearly beloved, avenge not your
selves, but rather give place unto wrath,
for it is written. Avenging is mine, I will
repay, saith the Lord, therefore, &c."
Here the question is not at all whether
the person deserves punishment, or
whether the public good demands that he
should receive it, but we are not permit
ted to avenge, as that is God's especial
business, "^ /te?'e/ore," we are to seek the
good, the well-being, not of ourselves, but
of our enemy, God has our well-being
in charge, and so to speak has committed
our enemy's well-being to us. Our work
is to bless-wholly and curse not at all.
O blessed calling i" Say not thou, I wil recompense evil,
but wait on the Lord, and He shall save
thee. 1 rov. xx. 22. The meaning of
« recompense'' here is determined by the
antithesis, as the correlative of ''save!'
The Hebrew word means " to finish"
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—hence to stop or prevent. Say not
thou I will by violence prevent the wrong,
but wait on the Lord and He. shall save
thee.
Again those who love life, &c., are di
rected to seek peace as a means of pre
serving it, because " the eyes of the
Lord are over the righteous, and his ears
are open to their cry. They are ex
pected to find salvation from the Lord.
And " who is he that will harm you,
if," &c. If there is safety at all, it is in
acting on the peace principle. "Yielding
pacifieth great oflences." "A soft answer
turneth away wrath," &c. But if we
suffer this only increases our blessedness.
We shall be protected and saved it it is
best. If the greater good demands pa
tient suffering, the Christian counts it
all joy to have the privilege of thus
showing the power of the sustaining
grace of Christ, and thus recommending
the gospel as he could in no other way.
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G O D O U R R E F U G E .
These passages, then, forbid something
more than the exercise of "feelings and
sentiments of hate and ill-will." They
forbid not what is improper to be dpne,
but what it is not our province to do.
And while they do not refer us to the
civil ruler for protection, and the vindi
cation of our " sacred rights," they do
refer us to God for redress, and give this
as the reason why we should not seek it
ourselves. They refer us to Him who
"judgeth righteously" "who will avengehis own elect speedily." And shall not
the judge of all the earth do right?
And may we not safely and confidently
leave our cause in his hands? That God
frequently uses wicked men and wickedrulers too, to punish the guilty and pro
tect the righteous, is evident, as we shall
soon see. But in no case are we to re
gard them as his representatives, except
where they bear a commission direct
f rom God.
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P R O M I S E S T O D E L I V E R F R O M V I O L E N C E E X
P L I C I T .
To me it is strange that persons can
advocate faith in God " in every possible
circumstance of life"—hold up Jesus
Christ as a perfect Savior, made perfect
through suffering—advocate the conse
cration of all our "sacred rights," to
Him, and then be unwilling to leave their
defense in his hands. His promises to
"deliver the needy when he crieth; the
poor also tiiat hath no helper"—to " re-
deem their soul from deceit and violence"
—" that we should be saved from our
enemies and from the hand of all that hate
us," "and be delivered out of the hand of
our enemies," &c., are as full and explicit
as are the promises of salvation from sin
and he l l .
FAITH THE CONDITION OP THE PROMISES.
Each is alike conditioned on faith in
God, and the reasoning that would anni-
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hilate the one class will .annihilate the
other. Hence the saints of all ages luhile
in a state of faith, have taken God as
their Refuge and their Hiding-place, iiere
and hereafter. Their language lias been" Show thy marvelous loving-kindness, 0
thou that savest by thy right hand them
who put their trust in thee, from those
that rise up against them. Keep them as
the apple of thine eye; hide me under the
shadow of thy wings, from the wicked
that oppress me, from my deadly enemies
who compass me about."—Ps. xvii. 7—9." Lord is my Rock and my Fortress,
and my Deliverer. The God of my rock,in Hirn will I trust. He is my Shield and
Uie Horn of my salvation, my High
Tower and my Refuge, my Savior. Thou
savest me from violence."—2 Sa7n., xxi. 2,
3. And this salvation has been indepen-
dent of their agency, when they have had
faith to be "saved by the Lord their
God," as in the case of Jehoshaphat, Hez-
ekiah, &c.
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t h e c a s e o f p e t e h .
So when Peter was thrust into prison
by the "civil magistrate," " prayer was
made without ceasing of the church unto
God for him, and whenllerod would have
brought him forth, the same night Peter
was sleeping between two soldiers, bound
with two chains, and the keepers before
the door kept the prison. And behold
the angel of the Lord came to him, and a
light sinned in the prison, and he smote
Peter on the side, and raised him up, say
ing, Arise up quickly. And his chains fel
from his hands.—Acts xii. 5 7. So
" Paul ami Silas in tlieir prison,
Sang of Christ the Lord arisen ;
And an earthquake's arm of might,
Broke their dungeon-gates at night."
So also Moses in his straits cried unto
the Lord, and Israel was delivered. And
"In that hour when night is calmest,
Sang lie from the Hebrew Psalmist,
I n a v o i c e s o s w e e t a n d c l e a r s
That one could but choose to hear,
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Songs of triumph and ascriptions,Such as reached the swart Egyptians,
When upon the Red Sea coast,
Perished Pharaoh and his host.
And the voice of his devotion
Fills one's soul with strange emotion,
For its tones by turns were glad,
Sweetly solemn, wildly sad."
Christ's instruction as to the defense
OF " SACRED RIGHTS,"
The Savior often reminds his disciples
that their " sacred rights" will be invaded;
but instead of directing them, in these
circumstances, to apply to the military
power for protection. He tells them thatIt IS by "patiently enduring" that they
shall save their souls, and when He an
nounced the voluntary sacrifice of hislife which he was about to make at Jeru-
salem, Peter did not beUeve in the doctrine at al; but « took Him and began
to rebuke him, saying. Be it far from thee
Lord. This shall not be unto thee. But
He turned and said unto Peter. Get '
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thee behind me Satan. Thou art a scan
dal to me; for tiiou savourest not the
things that be of God, but those that be
of men. And when he iiad called the
people with his disciples also, he said un
to them all. Whosoever will come after
me let him deny himself and take up his
cross and follow me, for he who desires
to save his life shall lose it, but whosoever
shall lose his life for my sake and the
gospel, the same shall save it. For what
is a man profited if he gain the whole
xmrld and lose his own soul, or what
shall a man give in exchange for his soul."
(See Matt. xvi. 21-26. Mark viii. 31-38.
Luke ix. 22-35.)
Does this look like teaching self-de
fense? What is the import of this
quotation, taken with the context, un
less it be that a man endangers his
soul by violent self-defense. And what
could justify the Savior in calling Pe
t e r " S o l a n " u n l e s s i t b e t h a t i n h i s
love for self-defense he had shown him-
1
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self a stranger to the heaven-given doc
trine of self-sacrifice.
P e t e r ' s r e b o k e f o r e s i n g t h e s w o r d .
So when Peter was rebuked for using
the sword in defense of his master, he
was not to ld t i iat that case was an ex
ception to the genera! rule, that he could
under ordinary circumstances use the
sword, nor that he should in such cases
seek help from the magistrate. No.
But "Put up thy sword into its place,
for all who take the sword, by the sword
shall perish. Thinkest thou that I can
not immediately pray to my Father and
he will instantly give me more than
twelve legionsof angels?" (S ee 2 Kings
vi. 17. Daniel vii. 10.) As if He had |
said. If it were best I should be defended,
God is not wanting in means. But how .
then shall the scripture be fulfilled, that
thus it must be 1"—MaU. xxvi. 51-51.
It was hard for Peter to give up tho
idea of self-defense. But such were the ^
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lessons ho i-cceived from his Savior, that
when lie was " converted," lie " strength
ened his brethren" on this point. See
1 Pet. ii. l!)-25; iii. S-IS; iv. 12-19; v.
10, &c.
O D D o u n A V E N G E R , & C . A P R O M I N E N T D O C
T R I N E O F T H E K I U L E .
But God's protection is not brought
forward incidentally in the Bible. Nay,
it holds a prominent place on almost ev-
ery page in the Old Testament and in the
New. Shall not God avenge his own
elect?" (who cry to Him by day and
night,) and be very indulgent to them?
(that, is, will He not bear long with their
want of faith—their many provocations,
&c.) I tell -you He will avenge them
quickly. But when the Son of man
comes, shall he findupon the earth?"
Shall he find those who look to Him as
an Avenger I Shall He find his elect
crying day and night unto Him as though
help could come from no other ? Says
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Barnes, "This passage supposes that
when the elect of God are in trouble and
pressed down with calamities, and/)e?-se-
cuted, they will cry unto Him; and it
affirms that if they do, He will hear their
cries and will answer their requests," and
this accords with Ps. cxlv. lS-20. " The
Lord is nigh unto all that call upon Him
in truth. He will fulfill the desire of them
that fear Him: He also will hear their
cry and will save them. The Lord pre-
serveth all that love Him; but the wick
ed will He destroy."
In the 32d Chapter of Deut., God com
plains of the frowardness and backslidingof his people and because they would
not trust in Him he says, " I will hide my
face from them. I will see what their
end shall be, for they are a very froward
generation, children in whom is no faith.* * I said I would scatter them into cor
ners, I would make the remembrance of
them to cease from among men, were'it
not that I feared the wrath of the enemy.
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lest their adversar ies should behave
themselves strangely, lest they should say,' Our high hand and not the Lord hath
done alHhis.' For they are a nation void
of counsel, neither is there any under
standing in them. If they were wise
they would look at this and consider the
consequences of their course. How
should one chase a thousand and two put
ten thousand to flight, except their Rock
iiad sold tiiein, and the Lord had shut
them up," &c. Rigid m this connection,
while speaking of Himself as their pio-
tector and defense, he says, "lo me be-
lonceth vensreance and recompense.O ^
Their feet shall slide in due time, for the
day of their calamity is at hand and the
things that shall come upon them make
haste. For the Lord shall Judge his peo
ple, and repent Himself for his servants,
(bear long with them,) when He seeth
that their power is gone, and there is
none shut up or left. And He shall say,
where are their gods ? their rock in whom
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they trusted? wliicli did cat the fat of
their sacrifices and drank tlie wine of their
drink oUbrings. Let them rise up and
help you and be your prolcclion ! [They
had trusted in other sources for help and
protection until tlicy saw their folly
and in their extremity they cry unto
God, who, in his long suilering, bears
with their wicked departures for
gives their sin and comes to avenge
them.] See now that I, I am thy De
liverer, and there is no god with me; I
kill and I make alive. I wound and I
heal; neither is there any that can deliver
out of my hand, For 1 lift my hand to
heaven and say 1 live forever. If I whet
my glittering sword and my hand takehold on judgment, I wil render vengeance
to mine enemies and will reward them
that hate me. * «= Rejoice Q ye na-
tions, his people: for he will avenge the
blood of his servants, and will render
vengeance to his adversaries, and will be
merciful unto his land, and to his people."
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la Isa. xxiv. tlie prophet speaks of the
judgments with wiiich God threatens the
nations of the earth who have oppressed
his people, (though lie lias jiermitted them
(o be oppressed because of their sins,)
and after recounting his wonderful acts,
e x c l a i m s :
" O Lord, thou art viij God, I will ex
alt thee. 1 will jiraise Ihy name, for thou
has done wonderful things : Thy councils
of old arc faithfuiness and truth:'
For thou" hast been a strength to the
poor, a strength to the needy in his distress. A refuge from tiie storm, a shadow
from the heat, when tiie blast of the tei-
rible ones is as a storm against the wall."
Arguing from wliat he has done,lie shows
what lie will do in redeeming his people:
and in pointing forward to the time when
by faith thcv will return fully to him he
says, "And it shall be said in that day,
Lo ! this is our God. We have waited for
Him, and lie will save us: this is the
Lord : we have waited for Him, we will
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be glad and rejoice in Ids salvation. * »
In that day shall this song be sung in the
land of Judah : We have a strong city;
SALVATION will Gocl appoint for walls and
bulwarks. Open ye the gates that the
righteous nation which kcepeth the truth
may enter in; (such a nation,) with aheart stayed on God, Thou wilt keep in
perleet peace, because there is trust in
Ihee. Trust ye in the Lord forever;
for in the Loku Jehovah is everlasting
strength.
Aftei again speaking of the judgmentse inflicts on the opj)ressors, and again
acknowledging the justness of the punishment they themselves have received athis hands for their sin, he says, "Lord,
J hou wilt ordain peace for us : for Thou
a so ast wi ought all our works for us.
O Lord our God, lords besides Thee have
had dominion over us, (but in future) by
Ihee only wdl we make mention of Thy
name. ■ ^""ouble have thev visited
Jhee, they poured out a praye'r when
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Thy chastening was upon them." * ** " Come, my people, .enter thou into thy
chambers, and shut thy doors about thee:
hide thyself as it were for a little moment
until the indignation be overpast. For
behold the Lord cometh out of his place
to punish the inhabitants of the earth for
their iniquity: the earth also shall dis
cover her blood and shall no more cover
her slain. In that day the Lord with
his sore and great and strong sword,
shall punish leviathan the piercing ser
pent, even leviathan that crooked ser
pent."—(See Ps. Ixxiv. 14; and Ezek.xxix. 3.) And He shall slay the dragon
that is in the sea. In that day sing ye
unto her, A vineyard of red wine. I the
Lord do keep it: 1 will water it every mO'
ment: lest any hurt it I will keep it night
and day." See chap. xxv.; xxvi; and
xxvii.) See also Isa. Ixiii. 1—3; Jer.
xlvi. 10 ; &c. In view of such promises
and such revelations of the character of
God, well may the Psalmist exclaim,
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" Shall I lift up mine eyes to the hills?
whence shall my help come? My help
comes from the Lord, who made heaven
and earth. He will not suller thy foot to
be moved: lie that keepeth thee will
not slumber. Behold, He that keepeth
Israel will neither slumber nor sleep.
The Loud is thy keeper: the Lord is
thy shade upon thy right hand. The sun
shall not smite thee by day, nor the moon
by night. The Lord shall preserve thee
Irom all evil. He shall guard thy life.
The Lord shall guard thy going out and
thy coming in, from this time forth and
forevermore."—Ps. cxxi." He that is our God is the God of sal
vation, and unto God the Lord belong the
issues from death."—Ps. Ixviii. 20. For" The Lord will judge his people, and He
wil repent Himself concerning his serv
ants."—Ps. cxxxv. 14.
Vengeance then, belongs to God ex-
clusivehj ; for He alone is fully capable of
determining guilt and its desert. Hence
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the wofully blundering work generally
made in attempts to administer 7-e«ri6ii<iye
justice. Our government is supposed to
come the nearest to perfection of any in
existence : but what do we find here.
Go to our great cities, and see how
woman in her wretchedness and poverty,
is protected ! Go to our prisons in Wash-
in'Tton, and mark how the righteous suf
fer, with the poor, for acts of kindness tothe poor, while the man-stealer and his
coadjutors are " seen in great power, and
spreading themselves as a green bay tree."The oppressor and the adulterer hold
their heads high.-" Their horn is ex
alted " by the opertdion of our laws ; while
the strong arm of M«civi power grinds the
poor in the earth, and affords little or no
protection to the weak and defenseless.
Perhaps a more perfect description of our
General Government could not be given
than is found in the twenty-second chap
ter of Ezekiel, and in reading it one
would think the prophet was addressing
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our Congress, instead of .Terusalein, when
he says, " Thou art become guilty in thy
blood that thou hast shed, and hast de
filed thyself in thine idols, which thou hast
made, and thou hast caused thy days todiaw near, and art come even unto thy
yeai's. * Therefore have I made thee a
reproach unto the heathen, and a mock-
iug to all countries. Those near, andthose far from thee, shal mock thee, who
art infamous, and vmch vexed. *
In thee have theyse< light by father and
mother, (many a slave knows not his father
or mother.) Jn the midst of thee have
e^y dealt by oppression with the strangerm hee have th y vexed the fatherlessand the widow. Thou hast despised my
10 y things, and hast profaned mv Sab-f* * ia the midst of thee
they ccmy lewdness. In thee ha've they
.hscovered their hither's nakedness; in
rhee have they humbled her that was set
apart for pollution. And one hath com-mated abomination with his neighbor's
J
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wife: * and another liath lewdly de
filed his daughter-in-law : and another in
thee hath humbled his sister, his father's
daugiiter. In Thee have they taken gifts
to shed blood, (by blood hounds) thou
hast taken usury and increase, and thou
hast greedily gained of thy neighbors by
extortion, and hast forgotten Me, saith
the Lord God.. * * There is a eonspira-
cy of her projihets in the midst thereof
like a roaring lion ravening the prey.
Thev have devoured souls; "they have
taken the treasure and precious things;
they have made her many widows in the
midst thereof. Her priests have violated
my law, and have profaned my holy
things: they have put no difference be
tween the holy and profane, neither have
they showed difference between the un
clean and the clean, and have hid their
eyes from my Sabbaths, and I am profaned
among them. Her princes in the midst
thereof are like wolves ravening the prey,
to shed blood, to destroy souls, to get dis-
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honest gain. And her prophets have
daubed them witli unteinpercd mortar,
preaching vanity, and divining lies unto
them, saying, thus saitii the Lord God,
when the Lord iiath not spoken. The
people of the land have used oppression
and exercised robbery, and have vexed
the poor and needy; yea, they have
oppressed the sti anger wrongfully."
If any say this decription is not true to
the life, it is because they have not seen
the true portrait. Should we bring to the
test any other government that has relied
on the sword for defense, no doubt we
should join with Solomon in saying, ".So
I returned and considered all the oppres
sions that are done under the sun : and
behold the tears of the oppressed, [Lj^ and
they had no comforter. And in the
hand of their oppressors was power ; and
they had no avenger."—Eccl. iv. I.
And perhaps some could adopt the lan
guage of Duganne, and say.
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I looked from out the grating
Of my spirit's dungeon cell—
And I saw tlie life-tide rolling,
With a sullen, angry swell;
And the battle-ships were riding.
Like leviathans in pride.
While the cannon shot was raining
On the stormy human tide.
Then my soul in anguish wept,
Sending forth a wailing cry;
Said die world, "This comes from heaven
Said my soul, "It is a lie!"
I looked from out tlie grating
Of ray spirit's dungeon cel—
And a sound of mortal mourning
On my reeling senses fell.
And I heard tlie fall of lashes.
And the clank of iron chains.
And I saw where men were driven.
Like dumb cattle, o'er the plains.
Then my soul looked up to God,
With a woe-beclouded eye:
Said the world, "This comes from heaven
Said my soul, "It is a lie!"
I looked from out the grating
Of my spirit's dungeon cell—
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And I heard the solemn tolling
Of a malefactor's knell.
And I saw a frowning gallows
Reared alolt in awful gloom ;
While a thousand eyes wore glaring
On a felon's horrid doom.
And a shout of cruel mirth
On the wind was rushing by ;
Said the world, " This comes from Heaven I"
Said my soul, "It is a lie !"
I looked from out the grating
Of my spirit's dungeon cell—
Where the harvest wealth was blooming
Over smiling plain and dell;
And I saw a million paupers,
With their foreheads in the dust;
And I saw a million workers'
Slay each other for a crust !
And I cried, " O God above.
Shal Thy people always die ?"Said he world, "It comes from Heaven!"
Said my soul, "It is a lie !"
God gave to man "dominion over the
fish of the sea and over the fowls of the
air and over the cattle and over all the
earth and over every creeping thing that
creepeth upon the earth." But never
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has He given to man, in this sense, domin
ion over his fellow man. This preroga
tive He has reserved to Himself and de
manded that we should regard Him as
the Lorci and Father of all, and one an
other as brethren. We have not the
right to take onr own lives, and surely
we can not commission another to do
what is unlawful for us to do in person.
True, Jehovah did make man —under
the Jewish theocracy—the e.xecutor of his
law, and reipiired him, at God's direction,
to put his fellow man to death for about
twenty crimes. But this was to be done not
only subject to God's direction, but wher
ever there was the least doubt, the guilt
was determined by the Urim and the
Thummim. And admitting that it was
not on account of the hardness of their
heart that this was required at their
hand, the most it proves, is, that the
life of man is to be taken only by the
express command of God.
Says Professor Finney :
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" The time sliall come wiicii God sliall be re
garded as the supremo and universal sovereign ofthe universe : when his law siiall he regarded as
universally ohligatory: when all kings, legislators and judges siiall aclas ills servantsrdevlaring,
applying and administering the great principle ofhis law to all the adairs of human beings. Thus
God will he the supreme Srvoreign, and earthlv
rulers will he governor.s, kings and judges under
Ilim, as acting by his autlioritv, as revealed in the
uible." AniKN, and AiMi;.\.
And wlien tlie Idngdums of tliis world
are tiiu.s given to Chri.st, tlien, and not till
then can Christian.s look to them for protec
tion. But iti.s revealed in the Bible that the
subjects of thi.s kingdom shall be saved by
the Lord their God, and noL by the. sword
—that under Christ'.s "authority" and at his' rebuke," the old king.s, &c., having no
use for their "swords" in thi.s new king
dom, shal " beat them into ploughshares."
Ihe instruments of bloodshed and war
shall be The " officers" of this
government shall be " Peace," and the
"exactors Righteousness." Lord Jesus,
whose right it is to reign," come quickly.
" T h y k i n g d o m c o m e . "
J
rI
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Il is evident tiieii that God designs man
to be ])rotectcd in doing good, and iiun-
ished for doing evil. But there was no
human government in Paul's day, which
God iiad approvingly appointed for this
work. Nor iiavc wicked rulers, directly
as Gud'.s agents ever done this. Nolens,
volens, as instruments in his hands they
have done it indirectly, and in this sense
only are they his ministers. In tins sensethe'Chaldean power was "ordained of
God and it became the .lews to be sub
ject to tliem on this account, and regard
them as God's "avenger" in punishing
them fur their sins. In the first chapter
of IlabakkLik the prophet complains bit
terly of the wickedness of the Jews: and
God in answer to his complaints, says," Behold ye among the heathen, and regaid
and wonder marvelously, for 1 will woik
a work in your days which ye will not
believe though it be told you. Foi, lo, I
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raise up the Chaldeans, a bitter and iiasty
nation, which shall march throutrh the
Obreadth of the laud, to possess dwelling
places not theirs. They are terrible and
dreadful: from them shall proceed their
judgment and their judicial sentence."
&c.—1. .5—7.—Hebrew.
Tiie prophet then humbly expostulates
with God, for using such instrumentality
as an " avenger to execute wrath upon
him that doeth evil urging that the
Chaldeans were even more wicked thanthe Jews, and moreover would impute
their success to their gods, &c. The
cour.-,e that God took seemed so " mar-
velous, that he did not hclieve when toldwhat God was about to do, til he is made
to see t le light in which God uses them.
He has then no "fear- of them, but ex
claims, "Art thou not from everlasting, 0
Lord, my God, my Holy One ? We shall
not die. O Lord, thou hast oudained
them for judgment, and O mighty God,
thou hast established them for correction.
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Thou art of purer eyes than to behold
evil, and canst not look on iniquity.
Wherefore lookest thou upon them that
deal treacherously, and boldest thy
tongue when the wicked devoureth those
more righteous than he?" &c.
To the latter question he " waits for an
answer," Chap. 2 : 1. and is told that,
in his turn, the persecutor shall have
this " taunting proverb taken up against
him," namely," Because thou hast spoiled
many nations, al the remnant of the peo
ple shall spoil thee; because of men's
blood and for the violence of the land of
the city, and all that dwell therein" &c.
See the whole book of Habakkuk.
Another illustration in point is found
in the case of Cyrus of whom God says
"Thou art my battle axe and weapons
of war; for with thee will I break in
pieces the nations; and with thee will I
destroy kingdoms" &c. See Jer. 51.
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In the same sense God made Senache-
rib his minister—"an avenger of wrath"
upon tiie hypocritical Jews—He calls himthe "rod of his anger" and says I will
Bend him against an hypocritical nation,
and against the people of my wrath willI give him a charge to take the spoil and
to take the prey, and to tread them down
like the mire of the streets.
Ilowbeit he meaneth not so, neither
doth his heart think so ; but it is in his
heart to destroy and cut off nations not
a few." &c. Isa. 10: 6, 7. See the
whole chapter.
NEBUCIIADNEZZAB.
In this sense God cals " Nebuchadnez
zar, king of Babylon," his "servant"—/e/-.xxv.9: xxvii.G:xliii.lo.,,j Ecquir-
ed Ins people, "every soul to be subject"
unto him, and says, " The nation and
kingdom which will not serve this same
Nebuchadnezzar, the king of Babylon,
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and that will not ]uit their neck under
the yoke of the king of Babylon, that
nation will I punisii, saith the Lord, with
the sword and with the fomine and with
the pestilence, til 1 have consumed them
by bis hand," &c.—Jer. xNvi. S, 9. See
the whole history of their being sent into
captivity, contained in chapters xxiv.
x x x i i . ,
The text before us is in harmony withthese passages, "/' H^ou do that which is
evil, be aLaid, for he bcareth not the
sword without cause; for in such a case,
he is, though unwittingly, an avenger m
wrath to him that docth evil. reie oie
it is necessary to be subject, not only be
cause resistance adds fuel to the flame by
provoking wrath, but from the consciousness that you deserve tlie punishment, and
are receiving it from God, who designs
thereby to bring thee to repentance, inasmuch as He has the control of ail events,
and is in everything working thy "
This was the view which sustained Joseph,
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and by which he endeavored to console
his fearful desponding bretiiren. " Ye
meant it for evil, but God meant it for
:ood . "
i > a v i d .
David viewed tilings in tlie same light,
when he said of Shimei, " Let him curse,
because the Lord hath said unto him,
curse David. Who shall then say,
Wherefore hast thou done so ? * * Behold my son which came out of my bow
els seeketh my life, how much more this
Benjamite. Let him alone, and let him
curse,/or the Lord hath hidden him:'—2 Sam. xvi. 10-12.
"Tnir TRIBUTE ALSO,GOD'S MINISTERS ATTENB-
ENGn-NTINUALLV nPON THIS VERY
For the same reason also Paul insists
upon paying tribute, that is, because of
the evil Of resistence, and from the con
sciousness that God will overrule all to
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his glory; as rulers are merely his minis
ters, constantly accomplishing his pur-
))Oses. This was a trying and grinding
point especially with the converted Jews,
many of whom were at Rome at this
time. Says Barnes,
" The Romans made all conquered provinces
pay this tribute, as an acknowledgment of subjection, and it had become a question whether itwas riglit to acknowledge this claim and submit
to it. Especially would this question be agitated
by the Jews and Christians."
Chr is t 's example.
It was on this point that tiie crafty Jews
intended to entrap the Savior, when they
sent spies to llim, who feigned them
selves just men, "that they might take
hold of his words, that so they might de
liver him unto the authority and poicer of
the governor. And when they were
come they asked him, saying. Master, we
know that thou art true, that thou sayest
and teachest' rightly, neither aceeptest
thou the person of any, and carest for no
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man, for thou regardest not tlie person of
men, but Icachcst ihe way of God in truth.
Tell us therefore, what thinkest thou?
Is it lawful to give tribute to Cesar or not?
Shall we give or shall we not give ? But
Jesus perceived their wickedness and said,
knowing their hypocrisy. Why tempt ye
me, ye hypocrites? Show me the tribute
money; bring me a penny that I may
see it. And they brought unto him a
penny. And he sailh unto them. Whose
is this image and superscription? They
say unto him, Cesar's. Then said he unto
them. Render therefore unto Cesar the
things that are Cesar's, and to God the
things that are God's. And tiiey could
not take hold of his words before the
people. They marveled at his answer,
and held their peace, and left him and
went away." (See Harmony of Matt. xxii.
12-22; Mark xii. 13-17; Luke xx. 20-2G.)
Had the Savior answered yes, they
would have accused Him of not being a
consistent Jew, and with teaching things
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conti'ary to Moses. Had He said no,
they would have arraigned Him as teaeh-
ing rebellion against Cesar. They tried
to charge upon Christ the things of whicli
they themselves in heart were guilty, and
the Savior answered them as He usually
answered cavillers, in a way designed to
expose their hypocrisy and condemn
themselves. He answered the fools ac
cording to their folly. Yet when the col
lectors came for the Jewish tax, he gives
Peter to understand that it ought not to
be demanded, yet " lest we should offend,'"
said he, "give unto them for me and
t h e e . "
So Paul urges the paying of tiibute, as
an act of submission, carrying out the
principle laid down by our Savior, in
Matthew V. 40-42, if they take the coat,
give the cloak, &c., and surely their
property would not be more sacred than
their persons. He oflered for their con
solat ion the fact that
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c o d ' s u a n d w a s t o b e r e c o g n i z e d i s
E V E R Y T H I N G ,
This is the marrow of the whole chap
ter. This comports witli the teachings of
the whole Bible. It was this that moved
Job to say, " Shall we receive good at the
hand of the Lord, and shall we not re
ceive evil." Every experienced Christian
finds this a rich source of blessedness.
Hence says Prof. Upham in speaking of
C a t h a r i n e a d o r n a ,
" She saw and recognized God, in the instru-.
ments which He employs or permits to be em
ployed, in distinction from and above the instruments themselves. ♦ * She saw God and loved
Him m those painful instrumentalities, which
have their origin in a source the most remote
from that which is divine. ♦ + She never suf
fered an injury, * * without distinguishing be
tween the agent who inflicted tlie bfow, and the
God wlio permitted the infliction. And knowing
tliat in every permission of this kind, her heavenly
Fatlier contemplates, in connection with the
manifestation of the character of the atrent, the
good of the' sufferer, she felt that such occasionaas well as the opposite occasions, demanded the
prompt and full returns of gratitude and love."
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In view of this my dear friend, J. W.
Hall, wrote me soon after my return from
Nashville, as follows:
"I feel exceedingly thankful that God has
j)roserved your life, and it has been my prayerthat your atllictions may be sanctified to you.
Depend upon it they are intended for your good.God never would have permitted you to have suf
fered as you did, without some wise and gracious
purpose; and it will be your aim doubtless, to de
cipher the handwriting of his providence, and
improve by it."
O n i G I N A L T E X T i
This view of the subject is confirmed
by the original. The term translated
ministers, is " liturgoi," which according
to Bloomfield," is applied in the Scriptures
to the public offices of religion, Ist. That
of the priests and Levites under the Mo'
Baic law ; and 2d. That of Christian min
isters of every sort under the Chnstian
dispensation." In every instance in theBible, it is used religiously, not politically.
(See Heb. i. 14; and x. 11.) The reason
then, why the Christians at Rome were
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to pay tribute, was because it was de
manded. Tbe reason why tliey were to
do it cheerfully was because tiie rulers
whom they thus supported, were, though
unwittingly, accomplishing God's pur
p o s e s .
"Render therefore to all their dues,
tribute to whom tribute is due, custom to
whom custom, fear to whom fear, and
honor to whom honor." " Render there
fore unto Cesar the things which are
Cesar's, and unto God the things which
ire God^s."
These seven verses are all that are
usually urged as authority for the use ofthe sword. I must say I need a commis
sion mnch more definite and explicit be
fore I can—directly in the face of many
other plain injunctions—mhxm my hand
in my brother's blood.
The usual construction teaches obe
dience to and support of al human gov
ernments, under which the Christian maybe placed, as creatures of God's appoint-
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nient and approval. This necessitates so
many exceptions as to make the directions
of no efl'ect. Especially when applied to
the Christians at Home, if not nugatory,
they were worse than nugatory.
2. That God has appointed magistrates
to act as avengers in his stead, and Chris
tians are to look to them for vengeance
and protection. Tliis is in face of all
God's word, and of historical facts. Here
as in other places in Scripture, rulers are
spoken of as instruments, and not as
accents. Precisely the same expressions
are used in speaking of Babylon, and
other heathen hations, as are used m this
chapter. They are to be understood asteachiiif^  the same in each case, unless the
context" forbid. The context not only
does not forbid the same construction,
but it requires the same. And j et ot
punished Babylon, Egypt, &c., his aven
gers upon Israel, for the very acts o wolence by which Israel was chastised, ao
this be reconciled with his justice, i t ej
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were acting as liis regularly appointed
agents ?
3. It assumes that the sicord is neces
sary for the protection of Christians.God says, "I will have mercy upon the
house of Judah, and wil save them by the
Lord their God, and I will not save them
^ how, nor by sword, nor by battle, by
horses nor by horsemen." It thus overlooksthe glorious truth that " God is our Refuge
and Strength, a very present Help in
trouble," and that we are to be saved
trom " violence" and " the hand of all
that hate us," by faith in Jesus Christ.
VVehave seen what kind of protection
le swoid has given. If the Christian
r no otiei, his case is indeed hopeless.
Hie representation of the Bible is, that
by patient enduring, ye shal save vour
souls," while " they who take the swordshal perish by the sword;" and it speaks
of the ";nz5-;,,y,vhich are gone down to
hell with their weapons of war." Eze/c.
xxxii. 27. See the whole chapter.
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It is not by usiiig the sword, but from
suffering by tlic sword, that the Christian
enters the portals of heaven with his■" white robes, to rest from his labors,"
" where the wicked cease from troubling
and the weary are at rest."—Rev. vi.
9 - 1 1 .
4. This construction is opposed to the
precepts and practice of Christ, of ins
apostles, of the early Christians and altrue reformers. They have uniformly
bee?i subjccl, tiough they have refused
to obey and support wicked rulers. It
makes Taul guilty of preaching one thing
and praeticing another.
5. It does not meet the exigency of the
Roman Christians to whom Paul was
writing, whereas the literal constructiondoes exactly meet their case and corn-
ports Avith other teachings of the Bible
on the same subject.
6. This construction does violence to
the plain and literal meaning of the text,
and could never have been resorted to
J *
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but for the support of a pre-established
theory.
7. But lastly, this construction is at
variance with the gist and marrow of the
whole gospel.
" God commendeth Ids love to us in
that while we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us."—Rom. v. 8. He died for
all, that they who live should not hence-
orth live unto themselves, but unto Himwho died for them and rose again."-
^ Cor. V. 15. « For it becometh Him for
w lom are all things and by whom are
a tungs, in bringing many sons unto
g'ory, to make the Captain of their
through suflering, * *
au hor (of theplan) of eternal salvation
unto all them that obey ii..
O.andv^O. .Ho „as
inonth ; He ,s brought as aW to (fe
staugiler, and as a sheep before hershearers is dumb, so he opened not his
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moutli. * * And He made his grave
with the wicked, and was with the rich
in his death, because He had done no vi
olence, neither was there deceit in his
mouth."-/«i. liii. 7, 9. -W beloved,
" even hereunnto are ye called.
cause Christ also suffered for you leaving
you an example that ye should folow las
steps' '" " Hereby have we a true manifestation of love. Because He hath laid
down his life for us, and we ought to lay
down our lives for the brethren."-! Jno.
ii. IG. The sun by which this dark woild is
to be cliphlencd. arose from behind the
cross. The Christian as crucified with Uhnst
is called to refiect the same glorious light.
Self-sacrifice for another's good, and the
voluntary surrender of personal rights, m
connection with faith in Jesus Christ as
our refuge, is the life giving piucip e'o
the gospel. It is this that distinguis les
it from all other systems of religion. This
was the doctrine in which Paul gloiie
(2 Cor. xii. 9, 10.) This is the duty he
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is urging upon the churcli at Rome.
How tender and soul huinbling his in
s t r u c t i o n s :
Dearly helovedy avenge not yourselves,
but rather give place unto wrath: for it
is written, Avenging is mine, 1 will re
pay, saith the Lord. Therefore, if thine
enemy hunger, feed him, if he thirst, givehim drink ; for in so doing thou shalt heap
coals of fire on his head. Be not over
come of evil, but overcome evil with good.Let emn/ soul be subject to sujierior
pow ers; lor their is no power but of God.' ven the existing authorities are ordered
Lor controlled] of God ,• so that he who
uiajs himself against the power, opposesthe arrangement of God. (And tliose
v^ho oppose shal receive to themselves[o.r by themselves,] the punishment.) Forrulers are by no means the fear of good
works, but of evil. Desirest tbou not to
fear the power? Do good, and thou
Shalt iiave praise of the same. For he is
the minister of God to thee/OT-^ w. But
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if thou docst evil, fear; fornot without
cause does he then bear tiie sword; for
he is God's minister, an avenger in wrath
unto iiim tiiat doeth evil.
Hence the necessity of being subject not
only on account of wrath, but even for
conscience' sake. For the same reason
also pay ye tribute. For as God's minis
ters they arc constantly accomplishing his
purposes. Bender therefore to all their
dues—tribute to wliom tribute is due, cus
tom to whom custom, fear to whom fear."
{Matt. X. 2S—31 ; and Luke xi. 4 7,)honor" to whom honor. You owe no one
any thing, but to love one another; for
he who loves another fulfills the law. For
the commandment,' Thou shall not com-
mit adultery, thou shall not murder, thou
shalt not steal, thou shalt not give false
testimony, thou shalt not covet; and
whatever other commandment there maj
be, it is summed up in this one precept,
that is, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself." DCT Love does not INJURE A
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NEiGiiiioB. Tlierefore LOVE is the fullness
of the law. And obey this command,
{especially at this time.) Knowing that
this is a critical season,* that it is time we
were already awake from sleep, for now
is our salvation nearer than when we be
lieved. The night has advanced: the day
has approached. Let us therefore lay
aside the works of darkness, and let us
put on the whole armor of light, {Eph. vi.
10—18.) As in day light, (when allare looking at us) let us walk becomingly,
not in revels and intemperance, not in
adultery and licentiousness, nor in con
tention and strife. But nCf Eut on theLord Jesus Christ, and make no provis
ion for the body to gratify its lusts."—
DZr' See James iv. 1.
CONCLUSION.
We find then that the thirteenth chap
ter of Romans, is in harmony with other
parts of the Bible. Interpreted in the
* Translation of Dr. Bloomfield
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light of the context, the circumstances
which called it forth, and by parallel pas
sages, it not only does not give authority
for the use of the sword, but it positively
forbids its use. It is not only not a strong
hold for the advocate of war, but it is a
stronghold for the advocate of peace : we
need no stronger. The apostle instead
of teaching us to use the sword, is urging" passive submission," or the patient en
during of evils resulting from its use.
OBJECTION : " CHRIST COMMANDED HIS DIS
CIPLES TO BUY SWORDS."—Luke xxi. 38.
With an air of triumph it is asked,
" Why purchase swords if forbidden to
use them ? An important inquiry, I ad
mit. But in turn permit me to ask, If
designed for use, how could tioo suffice for
the whole? Yet when they say, " Here
are two swords," the Lord replies " It fs
enough." Is this being "armed and
equipped as the law directs ?" Were
some favored two to be selected as body
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guards for the twelve? Or -were they
each iu turn to use them till exiiausted, then
rest while his fellow was doin<r execution?O
But laying aside all pleasantry, let us
meet the question candidly. The Savior
doeth all things wisely, and has good rea
sons for this, as well as for all things else
he doeth, whether we see them or not.
A careful examination of the context pre
sents, I think at least one good reason—
one consistent with all his previous teach
ing and future practice. The peculiar
circumstances in which he was placed of
fered an excellent opportunity for giving
lessons to be long remembered. It was
on the eve of his crucifixion, just after
courageous Peter had " pledged his life
and sacred honor" in defense of his Mas
ter. " I am ready to go with thee both
into prison and to death" I
No doubt his heart beat with martial
joy as they were enjoined to sell their
garments and buy swords. He hastens to
show his loyalty, and the swords are pre-
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s e n t e d . O f t h e t w o w e k n o w P e t e r h a d
one, possibly unbelieving Thomas had the
other. Judas had previously left, or we
should naturally expect to find it with
h i m .
Sword in hand, impatient for the onset,
Peter inquires, "Lord, whither goest
Thou? * * I will lay doion my life for
Thy sake." Tlie Savior institutes " the
Lord's Supper," and while at the table un
bosoms his heart in part, adding, "1 have
yet many things to say unto you, but ye
can not bear them now." Then leading
them forth to Gethsemane—takes the fa
vored Peter, James and John, and goes
apart for special prayer. While in the
agony of his soul he cries, " O my Father!iHt be possible let this cup pass from me,"
the courageous Peter was sleeping upon
his sword, and heeded not the repeated
warnings to " watch and pray," lest he
enter into temptations. Anon an ap
proaching niob was announced; this
arouses Peter, and he rushes fortii to the
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rescue—smites wi th t l i c sword—looks for
his Master's approval, and finds the com
passionate Jesus healing the wound him
self had made !
Does he say to Peter, " This is a pecu
liar case. It behoves mc to sufl'er. Ordi-
narily, when thou art attacked by ruf
fians, or thy family are in danger, fro-
tect them, and stand for your rights ! "
Nothing of this! but up thy sword
into its place. He that takcth the sword,
shall perish with the sword. Thinkest
thou that I can not now pray to my Father,
and He shall presently give mc more than
twelve legions of angels?"—xxvi.
52, 53. Thus showing, that in the most
extieme ease it is neither safe nor Christ
like to trust in the sword. So Peter un-
deistood it, but neither he nor the other
disciples had yet learned how to overcome evil with good; and finding they
could " do nothing," that is, that thev
could not fight, they "all forsook Ilim and
fled." But however ignorant they then
ri
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were, when tauglit of the Holy Spirit,
they preached and practised non-resist
ance, alleging that to this they were
" called: becaiise Christ suffered for us,
leaving us an example, that ye should fol
low his steps."—I Peter ii. 20,21. Hence
we find Christ wished them to obtain a
sword that He might have an opportunity
to forbid its use under circumstances that
would never be forgotten.
Another passage referred to is John xi.
15, where Christ uses his scourge of smal
cords. From our translation it is natur
aly enough supposed that the Saviordrove from the temple, men, cattle, sheep
and fowls, But the Greek gives
no such idea at all. The original reads
thus : « He drove al from the temple, that
J is, the sheep and the oxen
said to them that sold doves take these
things hence." Addressing the men inlanguage, which they understood, and
^ giving them a scourge more efectual la
small cords.
i _
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Albert Barnes in his "notes" on this
passage, has the following; "This whip
was made as an emblem of authority, and
also for the purpose of driving from the
temple the catth which had been brought
there for sale. There is no evidence that
he used any violence to any of the men en
gaged in that unhallowed traffic:'
ob jec t ion : "god is ca i . i .ed a man o f
W A U . "
Not for our imitation, but for our de
fense; as our "Avenger." The phrase is
found in the song of Moses after the nota-'
ble deliverance from Pharaoh, and has the
same meaning as the parallel passage in
the context—"The Lord shall fight for
you, and ye shall hold your peace. Pear
ye not: stand till and see the salvation of
the Lord."—See Ex. xiv., xv.
OBJECTION : " GOD DID GIVE POSITIVE COM-
MANDS TO FIGHT."
He also commanded them to go into
captivity.—At first He commanded them
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to " Stand still and see the salvation of
Jehovah—to follow the pillar of fire and
cloud for protection. This was God's
plan whicii they rejected. So He sentthem according to the «stubbornness of
their hearts, and bade them walk accord
ing to their own plan." See Psalm Ixxxi.Thev reiccted the statutes and judgments
by which they might live ; so He gavethem statutes that were not good andiud^ments by which they should not live.Wrnk XX. They refused to comply
„ i l l . l l . ' c I ' " , , ' ' " ' ';v„,.,iscd to shield and ptoleo. Hicm.He said "Ye shall know my
breach of promise." or as it reads in theLrgin, " the altering of my purpose,"
objection: " david is '^ibafteb cod's own heart, and xet he
WAS A AlAN OF WAB,
This was said of David while he fol
lowed the flock," not after he became a
man Of war. See 1 Chron. xxu. 7-lU.
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OBJECTION : AGAIN, IT IS URGED THAT AVAR
IS NOT INCONSISTE.NT WITH CHRISTIANITY
BECAU.SE CORNELIUS " THE CENTURION "
AND "A SOLDIER" UNDER HIM ARE CALLED
" D E V O U T . "
" Likewise also was not Rahab the har
lot justified by works, when she had re
ceived the messengers, and had sent them
out another way V'~James i. 25. « ]3y
faith the harlot Rahab perished not with
them that believed not, when she had re
ceived the spies with peace."—//ei ii 31
See also Josh, i.l; and vi. 17. But does"
this prove that licentiousne.ss was consist
ent with Christianity?! Simon is also
l^led the leper, {Malt. xxvi. G;) andMauhew " publican, {Matt. x. 3,) to
designate their former condition or occu
pation. So also we hear of Capt. A ColB., and Gen. C., not because they are'nowto be seen in their regimentals, but as
once they filed these oflices, they stil rtain the name. Persons would'be hoj'
ror-stricken at the idea of having harlots
ill the church. This is as it should be
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and shows a proper estimate of the guilt
of that sin. We liave only to acquaint
ourselves with the abominations of war,
and we find it as incongruous with Chris
tianity as licentiousness, and if possible
e v e n m o r e s o .
These are the main reasons given as au
thority for taking the life of man in
war. We ask, are they sufficient?
True, we may use the sword—but it is
..the'sword of the Spirit." We may
fnrht " the good fight of faith." We may
\var " a good warfare, as good soldiers of
Jesus Clu-ist." But our battle is to be
bloodless. We are to conquer enmity by
love Then let us " be strong in the Lord
and in the power of his might. Let us
put on the whole armor of God, thatwe may be able to stand against the wiles
of the devil. For we wrestle not against
flesh and blood, but against principalities,
arrainst powers, against the rulers of the
darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places. Wherefore
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take unto j'ou the Avhole armor of God, ^
tliat ye may be able to withstand in the
evil day, and having done all, to stand.
Stand therefore, having your loins girt
about with truth, and having on the
breast-plate of righteousness; And yourfeet shod with the preparation of the gos
pel of peace ; Above al, taking the shield
of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to
quench all the fiery darts of the wicked,
and take the helmet of salvation, and the
sword of the Spirit, which is the word of
God; Praying always with all prayer
and supplication in the Spirit, and watch
ing theieunto with all perseverance and
supplication for all saints."
" Peace, with her olives crowned, shal stretch
ler wings from shore to shore ;
No trump shall rouse the rage of war, J
Nor murderous cannon roar.
Lord, for tliosc days we wait,—those days
Are in tliy word foretold;
Fly swifter, sun and stars, and bring
TJlis promised age of gold," ° ^
J
n a r r a t i t e .
Ii* llic foregoing pages I Jiave made allu
sion to my visit to A^ashville, Tenii. By
the request of many of my friends, I ap
pend the narrative that was published on
m y r e t u r n .
On the first day of July I left Cincin
nati for the purpose of selling the " Cot
tage Bible," in order, from the profits of
the sale to raise funds suflicient to enable
me to complete my education. The
largest portion of my books was sent to
Nashville by water.
I took several copies of the Bible with
me, besides a considerable number of the
little work entitled " Six Months in a
Convent." In packing them into my ba
rouche, a number of pamphlets and pa-
K
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pers of diflbrciit (!escri])tions were used
to prevent the boolis from injury by rub-
biny;, iiiteiidlnj^ to dislriliutc them as suit
able opportunities should present. Amon^
them were old religious newspapers, anti-
slavery jjublicatioiis, numbers of the hlii-
sionary Herald, yunday b'chool periodi
cals, Temperance Almanacs, &c. At
Danville, Ky., where a State Anti-Slavery
Society had been organized some months
before, and where the subject of emanci
pation seemed to be discussed without
restraint, beddes selling several coiiies of
my books, 1 ])arted with a large share of
my anti-slavery publications. In travel
ing through the state, I distributed most
of my temperance almanacs and other
^ papers above mentioned, including a few
tracts on slavery, given to those who were
willing to receive them. I gave, none ofIhr.so In any prrson of color, bond or free,
nor had I any intention of
i\ear Gallatin, in Sumner county, Ten-
nesee, I sold a copy of Rankin's Letters
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on Slavery. I arrived at Nashville, on
Saturday, the ISth ol' July, and t;;ok
lodgings at the Nashville Inn. The yoi.ng
man who accompanied me, in bringing
into the houm my hoolis from (he box of
the barouche, omitted the anti-slavery
ti'acts and other )iam]dilet.s. Theii- hcin"
oveilooked did not occujry the attention
of either of us, and on Monday morning
the barouche was taken to the shop of
Mr. Stout to bo repaired. In the course
of the day, Mr. S. remarked to bis work
men, as be afterwards informed me, that
])erhaps as I came from Cincinnati, 1 was
an abolitionist. On tbi-, one of th.em
commenced rummaging my carriage. In
the box he found, among the other ]inm-
])hiets, a February No. of the Anti-
Slavery Record, with a cut representing
a drove of slaves chained, the two fore
most liaving violins on which they v.ero
jdaying—the American Hag waving in the
centre, whilst the slave driver, with his
whip, was urging on the rear. 'J his
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added considerably to tlic general excite
ment, which I afterwards learned, was
prevailing in relation to slavery, and in a
short time it was noised about, that 1 had
been " circulating incendiary periodicals
among the free colored people, and trying
to exci te the slaves to insurrect ion." So
soon as the report came to my knowl
edge, I went to Mr. Stout and explained
to him how it was that the pamphlets had
b e e n l e f t i n t h e b a r o u c h e : I t h e n t o o k
into my custody the remainder of them
and locked them up in my trunk. Mr. S.
on this occasion, told me the scene repre
sented in the cut, was one of frequent oc
currence—that it was faccurate in all its
parts, and that he had witnessed it again
and again. Mr. S. is himself a slave
holder, though as he says, opposed to
slavery in [irinciple—a incinbcr if not an
elder in the Presbyterian church, and ono
of the committee of vigilance which
afterwards sat in judgment upon me..
The c.xcitement continued to increase.
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and it was soon added to the report, that
I had l)ecn posting up handbills about the
city, inviting an insurrection of the slaves.
Knowing all the charges tube false, feel
ing unconscious of any evil intention, and
therefore fearless of danger, I continued
the sale of my Bibles, in and around the
citys till Saturday, tiie ISth of the montht
when as I was preparing to leave town to
attend a camp-meeting, held some eight
or ten miles distant, a Mr.Estell, formerly
an auctioneer and vender of slaves at
public outcry, in Alabama, met me at the
door, and demanded 'Hhose aholilion (.ocw
mcnts" T had in my possession. I rei lied
he should have them, and proceedul to
get them for him. When he made the
demand he was under the influence of
very highly excited feelings—his whole
frame indicating agitation even to trem
bling. On presenting the pamphlets, I
requested him to read before he condemaed
them. This seemed greatly to inci\ ase
his rage.
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I ihcn i)rocce(lcd to llie cnmp giound,
AvliLrc about two hours alkT niy arrival,
I was taken in ciiargc by jMr. I'laugii'.oii,
ill j)rincipai cily olliccr. I lake | iea.-uro
hc.e in stating of iMr. 15., that aiiuwing
hi coiiduet to be strictly oHicial, he cx-
hil itcd to ine througb.out the whole of
thi; inelanciioly aflair. the kindest and
mi St (lelic.ate deportment. 1 immediately
aci cmpaiiied him to town, whei-e, on ar-
ri\ingat my hoarding house, I found the
Mayor, Mr. John P. F.ruiti, waiting for
u'. lie remarked he was afraid 1 had got
myself into didiculty, and wi.-hed me to
ap .ear betore the Committee of Yigilnnce.
'I't this I replied it would give me plca-
suk: to do so, aj 1 wished it understood
jus! what 1 had done, and what 1 had not
do.ie. lit; then asked me if 1 had any
wi ncsses I wished to have called. i\]v
jy was, 1 knew nut what need I had
of vvitnesses, till I heard tlie chargo
p,, light against me—that 1 supposed it
%v( uld be necessary to prove me guilty of
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soniD misdemeanor, and not that it sliould
1)0 upon me to prove, that I liad broken no
law. To liis demand, if I was ready for
trial, I answered, I wished it to take place
immediately, as 1 was anxious to return to
the camp n;round.
We repaired to the court room, which
xvas at once crowded full to overflowing.
The roll of the Committee, (sixty in num
ber,) was called, and the names of the ab
sentees [)roclaimcd.
The meeting being called to order, the
■Mayor stated, that he Jiad caused me to
be arrested, and brought before the Com
mittee, in eonscqucuce oi the excitement
])rodue.ed by the periodicals known to have
been in my jio-ssession ; and that he iiad
also taken into his charge my trunk,
which he had delayed opening till my re
turn. 'J'he trunk was then produced be
fore the Committee, and a motion made
and carried, that I should be interrogated
as to its contents before opening it. On
beinrr interrogated accordingly, 1 replied,
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as the trunk was before tliem, I preferred
they should make the examination for
themselves. It was then resolved, (the
whole house voting,) that my trunk should
be examined, Tlie officer finst laid be
fore the Committee a jiile of clothing,
wdiich was examined very closely: then
lollowed my books, among wdiich was
found, one co|)y of the " Oasis," one of
"Rankin's Letters on Slavery," and one
of " Bourne's Picture of Slavery in the
United States." These, I informed the
Coniiiiittee, I had put in my trunk for my
own perusal, as I wished to compare w hat
had been written with the result of my
own observation wbile in the slave slates,
and that no individual had seen them be
sides myself. A careful inspection was
made of the books also. Then was pre
sented my business and private letters,
w'hich were read with eagerness, and
much interest. Extracts were read aloud.
Among them was one from a letter re
ceived from a very aged and venerable
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lady, rmining tliiis: " Prciiclicd a stream
of Abolition, two hundred and fifty miles
lony," in travcliini: f.om Ciiicinniiti to
Clevcdand. Great importince was at-
laclicd to tlii;. Another spoke of the in-
consi;,teiK;y of celebrating the 4th of July,
while so inanv amoner us were literallv in
bondage." Another, from a letter of Mr.
I'hisign, (a gentleman well known to en
tertain no very favorable sentiments for
Abolitionism,) which, after urging me to
diligence in the sale of my Bibles, (obtain
ed from him,) jestingly concluded, " i\o\v
don't spend more than half your time
among the niggers." This was cheered
by the crowd. The last was Irom the
letter of a friend of mine, a minister of the
gospel, who remarked that on visiting his
friends at the East, Abolition had been
the principal topic of conversation that
day, and he had preached on Slavery at
night!
Great stress w.as laid on these extracts,
and 1 was questioned very minutely as to
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the authors of the letters. They labored
much to prove 1 was sent out by some so
ciety, and that i was uudcr the guise of a
religious mission, performing the odious
oflice of an insurrectionary agent.
My journal was next brought in re
view, but as it had been ke))t ])artlv in
short hand and in pencil mark, the mem
oranda short and hastily written, it served
them very little purpose. It was laid,
down again by the Mayor who had at
tempted to read it aloud, with this re
mark, " It can not be read, but it is evi
dently very hostile to slavery."
A witness now was called forward by
whom itwas proved, that an Anti-Slavery
periodical of sojne kind had been left by
some individual on the counter of the
Nashville Inn. That it was left with a
copy of the Cottage Bible, at the time I
arrived. On being questioned by me, it
turned out to be a number of the Eman
cipator, used as an envelop or wi'appcr to
the Bible. Other witnesses were called,
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but this is the substance of all they proved
against me.
It was coiicccled without hesitation on
iny part, that I had sold a copy of" Ran
kin's Letters-," in ISnmncr counly,and that
I had read to Mr, Cayce, at his requestj
the number of tlie "A. S. Record" before
mentioned, which lie said contained notiu
ing that any candid man, and especially
any CZ/c/s/nn; could gainsay. The Chair
man of the Committee asked me if I re
membered the places wiiere I had circu
lated Anti-Slavery tracts: thus by the
form of the question, as well as by his
manner, making the imprcsdon that I had
tarculatcd them xmncichere, and that the
fact of mv having done so was known to
the Committee. To this 1 replied that
what 1 did, 1 did openly,—that I liad not
distributed any Anti-Slavery publications
Whatever in Tennessee, except the one
above mentioned, and that, il ally had
been found undercircumstancescalculated
to throw susjiicion on rnc, it was a device
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of my enemies. On being interrogated as to
my former connection with Iranc Semi
nary, I inlormed the Committee that I
had been a member of that Institution as
well as of the A. S. Society, formed there
more than a year before ; and that I had
volnntarily witlidrawn, and had received
an iionorable dismission from tlie same.
A handbill was next produced, and I
was asked il I had ever seen it. After
having examined it, I replied I never iiad.I was then asked with a strongei" empha
sis, it 1 was sure I had never seen a copy
ot it. I again replied, I was swe I ncrcr
had. I was asked a third time, with a
provoking and still stronger emi)basis, ifI was positively sure I had never seen any
thing of the hind. I again took it into
my hand, and after examining it more
minutely, again replied 1 teas positively
sure I had never seen any thing of the
hind. The tiia! continued from between
4 and .5 o'clock, P. M , till 10 o'clock,
when I was called upon for my defense.
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Tlic perplexity I must have felt in mnking
it may well be imagined, when it is recol
lected that 1 was charged not with trans-
grcssintr any law of \hc state, or ordi
nance of the city,—but with conduct, to
which, if the law had attac'hed the pen
alty of crime, its fornr, wore totally dis-
regartlcd, and this too, before an array of
])ersons banded together in contravention
of law, and from whose mandate of exe
cution tlurc was no appeal. However
I took the opimrtunity thus offered to de
clare my sentiments fully on the subject
of slavery. Whilst I told them 1 believed
slaveholding to be inconsistent with tho
gospel, and a constant transgression of
God's law, I yet said that in bringing
about emancipation, the interests of the
master were to be consulted as well as
those of the slave. And that the whole
.scheme of emancipation contemplated
this result, that the .-lave should be put in
possession of rights whii-.h we have de
clared to be inalienable fiom him as a
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man ;—tliat he slioulil be considered as an
immortal fellow Ijcinii, entrusted i)y iiis
master with the custody of his own iiap-
piness, and accountable to him for liiecx-
erci-;e of his j)Owers;—that he should be
treated as our neighbor and brother. In
I'eference to my demeanor toward: the
slaves, that in tlie few inst:inccs in which I
had casually conversed with theiUi I had
recommended (luictness) ]>atience, sub
mission ; teaching them to " render good
for evil," and discountenancing every
scheme of emanci])ation, which did not,
during its process, look for its success inthe good conduct of the slaves whilst they
remain such, and to the influence of ar
gument and persuasion addressed to the
understandings and consciences of slave
holders, exhorting them to obey God in
doing justice and .showing mei'cy to their
fe l low men.
After my remarks were ended, the
crowd were requested to withdraw whilst
the Committee delihei'ated on the case.
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In company with a friend or two I was
directed to a private room, near at iiand
to await their decision. Up to this period
during the wiiole proceedings my mind
was composed, my spirits calm and un-
rufllcd ; nor did 1 entertain the most, dis
tant apprciicnsion there would be so fla
grant a violation of my rights as an
American citizen, and so deliberate an at
tempt to dishonor me as a man.
In this confidence I was strengthened
by the consideration of all the circum
stances of the case. What I had done, I
had done oiicnly. There teas no law for^
bidding what I hud. done. I had con
tracted no guilt that the law considered
such—my intentions had been those of
kindness to all—I had no secret feelings
of guilt, arraigning me before the bar of
my conscience, for any mean or clandes
tine movement. In addition to this, too,
among my triers, there was a great portion of the respectability of Nashville.
"Nearly half of the whole number, profes-
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rors of Christianily, tlie reputed Slav of
the rhurch, f upporters of the cause of be
nevolence ill the form of Tracti and Mis-
siona.y Societies and Sabbath Sciiools,
several members and most of the elders
of the Ib-esbyterian church, from whoso
lianiis but a few days before, I had receiv
ed ihe emblems of the hroben body and
shed blood of our blessed Savior.
My expectations, however, were soonshaken by Mr. Biiiughton's saying, on
entering the room where 1 wis, that hefeared it would go hard with me,—that,
whilst some of the committee were in fa
vor of thirty-nine, others were for indict
ing one hundred and two hundred la hes,whilst others still thought mo worthy
o f d e a t h .
I repeat, till this moment my mind had
been kept Linrnflied. But when it was
announced tliat my lil'e was demanded,
for an instant rny whole frame was a<d-
tated, but when " I considered all the op
pressions that were done under the sun,
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and beheld the tears of the oppressed, and
saw they had no comforter, and on the
side of their oppressor tiiere was power,
but tiiey had no comforter," and espe
cially w hen I remembered that my blessed
Jesus had laid down his life for me, it
seemed a privilege, if demanded,'"to lay
down mv Idb for the brethren. Commit
ting my cause to Him who judgeth right-
ously, I again had " perfect peace," and
with patience and composure waited for
t h e i s s u e .
My suspense was at length terminated
on being summoned to hear the decision;
it was prefaced by a few remarks of this
kind by the Chairman, that they " had acted
with oreat caution and deliberation, and
however unsatisfactory their conclusion
might be to me, they had acted conscien
tiously with a full recognition of their
duty to their God that they had foundme guilty 1st, "of being a member of
an Anti-slavery Society in Ohio:" 2d, of" liaving in my possession periodicals pub-
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lislied by tlic Amsricim Ami-slavery So
ciety;" and 3d, " llicy isiaacvia) I bad
circulated tliese periodicals, and advoca
ted in the community, the jjiinciples they
inculcated." He then pronounced that I
wa-i condemned to receive twenty ladies
on iny bare back, and ordered to leave the
place in 2 1 hour.-. [Thi i was not an hour
previoui to the commencement ol" the
Sabbath.]
1 he door.-i were thrown open, and the
crowd admitted. 'J'o them it was ayain
remarked, that " the committee had been
actuated by conscientioiH niotive.s; and
to tho.se who thought the punidiment/oo
severe, they would only say, that they bad
done wbat they, aCter mulurc deUhcralioa,
thought to be right; and to those who
thought it to;) lighl, they mn.st .say, that
in coming to tlieir decision the commit
tee had regarded not so muc.h the number
of stripe.-, as the di.-giacc and inlamy ol"
being publicly whipped." The sentence
being again repeated, it wa.s received
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witi) great appluinc, accompanied by
5tam|)iiig (if feet and clapping of liandi.
The ci iairman then cal led for the sen
timent? of the spectators in veferei:\ce to
their approbation of the decision of the
committee, desiring all who were satisfi
ed with it, and would jiledge t'lemselves
that I should receive no injury after the
execution of the sentence, to siguity it in
the usual way. There was no dissenting
v o i c e .
The chairman then expressed in terms
bordering on the extravagant, his-, liigh
gratification of the sense of propriety that
had been manifested in the conduct of
the meetings, and that so much confidence
was placed in the committee. The crowd
was now ordered to proceed to the public
square and form a ring.
1 had been assured that my trunk with
all its content?, as they were taken out,
should be returned to me. But while the
crowd were lca\ ing tiie house, Mr. Hunt,
Editor of the Banner, and as I am in-
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formed, an emigrant irorn New England-
where lie was born, set iiimseif busily to
work to secure in his own hands, my
journal, sketch book, business and private
letters, cfcc.
By no one concerned in the whole pro
ceeding was there so mucli exas])ci'ated
feeling shown, as by Mr. II. It was now
displayed in the ])alc death like counte
nance, the agitated frame, the hurried,
furious air with which he seized the pa
pers and tied them uj) in a handkerchief,
clinching them in Ins hands, and at the
same lime eyeing \ne with an intense yet
vacant gaze, ircspeaking not only rage,
but a coiisciousnoss of doing wrong- Of
my papers I have iieard nothing since
Mr. H. took them into his custody-
[I was told by > of Eos-
ton, Mass., who accompanied Mr- Hunt
to the Southern states, that on their first
sight of .>.13very, Mr. Hunt was so shocked
by the cruelties and barbarities which his
eyes saw and his ears heard, that he again
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and again repeated that he must return
to Now England. lie could not live and
be obliged to witness such shocking abom-
i n a t i o n s .
" Vice is a monster of so hideous mien,
That to be hated needs but to be seen;
Ihit seen too oh, familiar with her face,
AVc first endure, then pity, then embrace.]"
I entered the ring that had been form-
ed; tl>e chairman, (accompanied by the
committee) again called for an expression
of sentiment in relation to the sentence
passed upon me; again the vote wasunanimous in approbation ot it, and again
did he express his gratification at the
good order by which the whole proceed
ing had been characterized. While some
of the company were engaged in strip,
ping me of my garments, a motion was
made and seconded that I be exhonera-
ted altogether from the punishment. This
brought many and furious imprecations on
the mover's head, and created a commo
tion which was appeased only by the
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sfiuncJ of the ins lnnncnt of to i turc : i ih1
cli-sgrnrx' upon my mikt-cl body.
1 knelt to receive the puni.-hmciit,
whieii was infiiclcd by Mr. Biatxiiton,
the city oliiecr, with a heavy cow .skin.
It was now tiie same hour of the niglit
in wiiich " I'aul and Siins ]ira vcd an J .sang
praiics to God," an:l I fdt that "the
fuundalion.sof the piiscm wall.-; [ufslaveryj
were shaken . " The Sabba th—eml j lem o f
tiiat rest that rcmaineth for the people of
God, was just commencing. Nearly one-
h a l f o f t h e C o m m i t t e e w h o c o n d e m n e d
i n e w e r e m e m b e r . s o f t h e d i f f e r e n t
c i i u r c h e s i n N a s h v i l l e . T w o o f t h e r n
were preachers, (one a j\Iethodist, the
other a Disciple,) a large number of tbern
were members of the Presbyterian church,
with whom I satat the communion table
about three weeks before, seven of them
elders of that church f:om whose hands I
received the bread and the cup in remem
brance of the sufferings ol Christ; and one
of tho5je ciders now stood and field my
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clolltcs wliilc I Avas scourgpd. These cir
cumstances, together witli the calm se
renity of the midnight Itoiir, and tlio
thought of meeting that immense crowd
at the far of Cod, gave feelings better
imagined than described. To give vent
to these feelings I attempted to raise my
Aoicc to iicaven in pi'ayer. The death
like silence tiiat j revailed for a moment,
was suddenly broken with loud ex
clamations, "G—,1 d—a him, stop his
])raying." I was raised to my feet by
hli-. Braughton, and conducted by him to
my lodging, where it was thought safe
for me to remain but for a few moments.
And though most of my fncnds were
at the camp ground, 1 was intioduccd into
a family of entire strangers, from whom
I i-eccived a warm reception and the
anost kind and tender treatment. They
will ever be remembered with grateful
e m o t i o n s .
On the ensuing morning, owing to the
great excitement that was still prevailing,
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I found it necessary to leave the jjlace in
disguise, with only what clothing I had
about my person. Leaving unsold prop
erty to the amount of nearly three hun
dred dollars, and sacrificing at least two
hundred on my barouche, horse, &c.,
which I was obliged to sell. Of my ef
fects at Nashville, I have heard nothin"
since my return, though I have frequently
written to my friends concerning them.
AMOS DRESSER.
Cin., Aug. 25,1835.
